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I. T3K PAPER IKDSSTBT 
1. *Sie Search for Rag Materials 
The history of the deTelopment of materials on 
i7hich to record hiaaan thoiaght is inseparably bound vp with 
/ 
the nistory of civilization itself^/ The cave man carved 
pictures on the walls of his cave or on the bones of 
animals beca-ose these materials -were the most convenient 
ones at hand to use. For thousands of years there was 
little progress in the development of writing mterials. 
The early Egsrptian carved his hieroglyphics on the stone 
/ . 
obelisks not much different from taie cave man*s carvings 
/ 
on the stone walls of his cave. The plainsmen along the 
Tigrus and Supbrates baked their ideas into bricks made 
from tlie aud of their delta plain, ^The later Egyptians, 
in a search for a suitable raw isjaterial, stumbled onto 
the use of the papyrus which grew so abundantly in the 
Hile, In other countries a great variety of materials 
such as animal skins, leaves, bones, ivory, metal plates, 
and wax covered boards were used at various times in a 
search for a suitable raw material»j 
pThe first real paper seems to have been made 
by the Chinese from the inner bark of the mulberry tree. 
- 8 -
ais early as tke first ceBtriry, they -arere 
* 
also producing paper from rags* !12ie early rag papexs 
were made, from liaea rags, "bxit it was only a step to the 
X3se of c&tton rags. ¥ith the increasing use of paper, 
the inade<juacy of rags as a raw mterial becajae siore and 
isore apparent. Attention was ttimed to a great variety 
of plant growths as possible s-ubstit-utes, hot it tyas not 
until that any of these came into ooaimerciai use in 
the tfeited States, (in this year straifsr -gas first u^d_ag 
a mw, HBjgi:j.al^ but it did not ccjse into extensile use 
mtil the Giril ¥ar^ fhe first paper from wood was pro­
duced in liie Wnited States in lg30» wood pulp indtistry 
was slow in developing, due lai^ly to a lack of a 
scientific knowledge of the processes, ^e apparently 
^nexhaustible stqpply of the near raw material, however, 
erentually turned the. attention of paper men almost entirely 
to it as the logical sipply. Once the stroply of raw material 
seemed assuired, the efforts of the paper industry were 
devoted to production methods and the search for new raw 
materials, except for occasional individual efforts, was 
t e m p o r a r i l y  a b a n d o n e d « j  
'But laie forests of Idie comtry, vast as they were, 
were not inexhaustible. The continued inroads of the hoae-
/ 
steader, -aie Imber" and the pulp man have with the 
passing of years so depleted the timher supply that grave 
question as to the supply of wood for paper pulp has 
arisen in the industry* ^is has given rise to laany con­
siderations of other aiaterials as raw material soirrees» 
Since, however, -fiie process of making paper from wood is 
j so well developed technically, it is well first to con-
1 
! sider carefully the actml wood siroply available or which 
! can be made available for paper use. \ 
2. The Pulpwood SuTsplv 
' i 
I 
I The original area of forest land in the i^ted States has been reduced froa 622,000,000 to i{-70>000,000 I acres. Three-fourths of this land, containing less than 
! two-fifl^s of the raw tiaber, is located in the eastern i 
I half of the United States. Less than one-sixth of this 
fi 
' is virgin timber, the remainder varying from second 
growth ripe for cutting to cut over land incapable of 
P2»ducing valuable timber without a considerable expendi­
ture of time and money. Of this eastern forest, nineteen— 
twentieths is privately owned. In liie western Ifoited 
States, three-fourths of the forest land is publicly 
owned (1). It is estimated that in I925 the total 
available wood of all kinds in the Ifeited States was 
7^5 billion cubic feet (2). The annual consiaaption 
amounted to 25 billion cubic feet with a 2,5 billion cubic 
- 10 -
feet loss due to fire, insects, and diefease« Tlie annml 
growtti ^fas 6 Mllion cnd>ic feet, giving an ann-csl decrease 
of 21,5 billion CTa3>ic feet* 
in estiiaate I37 Ifeson 0} of the soft wood con-
snssption in tlie IMited States is staimarized in ^ble Ho. 1» 
It is estamated tliat the prod^icticai east of t>^ Rocky 
Mot2citains is declining JOO^OOO^OQO feet yearly and that 
the prodT3ction in the Pacific Ctoast is increasing by this 
amoimt* There is no change in the Roci:y Moimtain states. 
The total imports on soft wood are eqiii-salent to 
2,000,CX)0,GGO feet a year in excess of exports. 
Sie state of Hew York, which ranlcs first in the 
total valre of its paper products,^ is^rted 55 cent 
of all spruce "5?ood and §5 per cent of all poplar tised in 
I 1926^ , Only a few of the conipanies operating in SFew 
F 
I Tork have sufficient wood to last even six or seven years. 
[1 It is estimted that "by intensive forestry the 3rield can 
I event-caliy be brou^t vd to the present consiisption, 
jj 
I Pezmsylvania, ^idh rac&s fottriai in pxalp wood, imports 
I about 5® P®^ cent of the piilp wood -osed froa Canada or 
I adjoining states., ifetine produces and consmes laore piilp 
i  
I wood than any of the" other states. While considerable 
j wood is being grorai, "fee bud ^rm epidemic has caused lar^ 
losses, Maine -will need to grow mre forests to laaintaln 
Table 1 
Soft Wood Consu255tioii in tlie United States 1926 
Sstiaate hy Bavid T*. Mason (3) 
founts in /pillions of Board Feet 
Out for 
Ittraber 
Oat 
for 
other 
purposes 
destroyed 
"by Fire, 
Disease, 
Insects 
*• 
' « 
Re- rlet 
growth :Be-
rerease 
fotal 
Stand 
Sast of 
Rocky 
Mountain 14,700 5,000 1,500 
" 
a-
• 
». 
4,300:16,9CX5 267,000 
Racky 
Ho-untain 
States 2,000 1,000 
K ft 
450: 2,550 210,000 
Pacific 
Coast 14,dOO 1,500 3,250 1,250:17,700 872,000 
Entire 
United 
States 30,900 ^,500 5,7^ 
•» 
6,GOOi37,150 1,349,000 
present prodttctiozt. In Wisconsin, most of the spnace 
and fir is iuEported, some- of the pnlp wood toeing shipped 
1,000 to 1^200 miles ^ rail* In. order to mintain 
present piodijction, store wood mrmt be grom. Sichigan 
imports considerable pulp wood> but it is said that in 
the fvAxtre that the mills will hare sufficient local 
sx5>pl7 dve to reforestation. 
In the soxtthem state, yellow pine is available 
in large qnaatities. It is stdtable only for icraft paper, 
2iu(& of which mtist be shij^ped l<mg distances to the market. 
The Imbex mills also compete for the wood. 
The paper industry is developing rapidly on the 
northwest Pacific Goast -a^ere large quantities of timber 
are available* The logical development here is a com­
bination of the luEnber industry and -S^e paper industry. 
Reforestation plans are tinder way whicdi, it is said, will 
maie present production possible^ndefinitely, The west 
[ coast mills have the disadvantage of being at a long 
! i 
! distance from chemical supplies. 
l 
j The significant fact concerning the pulp wood 
supply in the United States is that the natural stroply 
i 
I of pulp wood is not sufficient to meet the demand. 
i j In spite of the fact that more than 55 per coat . 
I of the paper consumed in the Snited States is imported 
j 
I either as paper, paper pulp, or pulp wood, it will be 
. 13 -
neceasaiy 530. tfce futare to either la^xt additional paper 
material or to grow piilp -afood. 
55ie foreign wood sT:;®ply available for iJBportation 
to the Ifeited States for manuf^tore of paper pixLp is nat 
inexitai:etible> !ISie sost suitable of the woods for paper 
are taie «ofiifers> ninety-fi^re per cent of ishich are in tjbe 
Horth. Temperate Zone {5}. Only about ^0 out of 3OO species 
of conifers are iised in paper ataaufacture. !Ehe only l&rge 
siroply of pulp isood outside tiie United States is- in Canada 
(0). Sie ^ snadian forests are being rapidly depleted in 
spite of sany go^erasiental restrictions on cutting of mod, 
fhe largest amount of wood has been cut in southern Canada 
^here the groTjfe is isost rapid* In sorthem Canada^^ forest 
growfe: is very slow so that once cut, regroirfe would require 
considerable time. The northern forests are also a loi^ 
distance from the markets* About ^ per cent of the Canadian 
forests are on Crown land from wMch exportation of un-
laanrEfactured pulp wood is prohibited except in ®ova Scotia 
(7). ^e continued exploitation of the Canadian forests 
resulted in a resolution by the Canadian Parliament in 
1523 authorizing the GovBrnor-^in-Coxmcilj at his discretion, 
to psoMbit the exportation of piup wood froai any or all 
lands. While no action, has been taken, it is not unlikely, 
due to public opinion, that some action will be taken in 
the near futtare. 
- 14 -
In Shrrope, in spite of "flie fact that 33 ps^r cent 
of the land area is -under forest, the eonsuH?)tion of soft 
woods exceeds the grow-fe "by three billion ciabic feet 
annmlly (S)» There are large forest areas in Siberia, 
but these are difficult to exploit due to lack of adeqtsate 
water transportation and labor. Due to the cold clxBsate, 
the growth rate is very slow, 
3. The Growing of Pulp Wood, 
It is srident that if dependence is placed -upon. 
wood as a paper making saterial, that pulp wood must be 
grown in the futmre as other crop plants are gro-sm. The 
paper industry is practically the only large industry 
which depends to any considerable ^tent iroon wild growths 
for its raw material. Many of -gie paper cosrpaniss are now 
beginning extensive reforestation programs, 
"Bie cost of growing trees is dependent i5)on fomr 
factors: (l) the cost of "Sue land,. (2) cost of stocking 
with yotmg trees, {3) cost of protection of trees, and (if) 
taxes. Land suitable for farm c^ops is too expensive for 
growing timber. Only land valued at from $2>00 to 115.00 
can be considered. The cost of stocking with yoTzng trees 
is estimated at from flO.OO to fl5.00 per acre. It is 
possible to reduce this cost by carefully cutting the 
- 15 -
large trees from existiiig forests aiid leaving the yoxmg 
ones to gro^, b-at this adds to the logging costs. The viost 
of fire protection is estimated at three cents per acre 
per year* This cost trill increase •sfith the increase in 
t3ie nuKiber of individmls passing over the forest land. 
Ihsing 19^> a total of #4,013,324 ?ras expended in the 
tfeited States for fiare protection. In spite of this, there 
was an estimated dajsage of forest land "by 
fire« 
Tn addition to fire losses, all forests are 
s-ab|ect to losses from storms, ftmgi, insects, and tree 
diseases. !rhe chestimt bli^t in a fs» years practically 
wiped o^2t all chestnut trees in "ttie northeastern states, 
lo adeq-uate pratection has heea foimd. 
A large aa»T2nt of dasage has been done to the 
ifhite pine in the northeast "by the ^hite pine blister. 
Practically all of ti^ matnre taaarack in Heir York, TSevr 
England, and the Lake States has been killed the lar<ai 
saw fly. Large qt&ntities of pine have been destroyed in 
the ifest by the bark beetle. The bnd ^'orm has caiased 
extensive daaiage in Canada. ]&i some lo<jaiities SO per 
cent of the balsam fir has been killed. Trees which have 
been slightly injtired by wind may be invaded by fungi and 
decay and destroyed. There is no adequate protection from 
rsost of the bli^ts. It is estimated that the loss from 
- 15 -
fire^ insects, and in Cfeaada eq-oals fiie aaoiint of 
tizibsr fslled eaoli year,- Tlie losses from fire and 
disease airs so great tJiat it is not possible to secure 
adsqmte insurance on standing timber*. There is con­
siderable variation in taxes^ ^e ordinary property tax 
iffouLd Bake i3ie cost of griming pulp *?7ood prohibitive so 
that forestry advocates are askixig for an anntB-l tax on 
the bare land with a tax on the timber when cot^ Kellog 
(9) estimates a cutting tax of l6 2/3 per cent as fair. 
Since the retnm on tJie investEsent cosies only at the end 
of long intervals, t5ie interest aiist be cospoisided. It 
has been the contention of some that a low interest rate 
woal d be c&argsd since the operation will iK>t stand a hi^ 
interest rate. Interest rates are, hcsfever, based on the 
risks involved. With all of the hazards vjhich have beexk 
mentioned^ an interest rate of less than B per cent could 
hardly be expected, ^e yields vary considerably. Under 
very good conditions^ we may secore 30 cords per acre at 
the end of M-0 years, althoiigh I5 cords "isrould be a mre 
nearly norisal yield. The cost of grcsiir^ -sood has been 
calc-ulated by Xallog at ^13.00 per cord on the following 
basist cost of land and stocking -isrith trees, |i5,00 per 
acre; annml protection charge, five cents per acre; 
interest rate, six per cent; cutting tax, 16 2/3 per cent; 
and yield, I5 cords per acre at the end of ^0 years. The 
- 17 -
same yields at tbe €®id of 5® years would maie tiie cost 
#16*QG per cord, ?Shile st"uspa^ prices as Mgh as |10,00 
per cord liaTe been paid, this is T2nns?ial at present paper 
prices* Any slgttement of tlie price of ptdp wood is rather 
indefinite imless the ters is acciirately defined or 
qualified^ ^Rie cord contains a •srolime of i2S cubic feet. 
Since •gie logs are roimd and vary in size and sysmetry* 
the actml amotaoit of wood in the eord may vary from 7^ 
ciJbic feet to 100 c-dbto feet (9)^ A cord of peeled »?ood 
contains siore i?ood •&an a cord of rough "s^cod and a cord of 
TO seed wood acre than a coTd of either roti^ or peeled wood*. . 
The volme of the ron^ cord may "be decreased as much as I5 
per cent by hand peeling or dnm barking stnd 2^ per cent by 
rossing, Sie wei^t of a cord of mxtd varies greatly. The 
actual dry ^eigfit of varioi:© •!?oods varies from 21 to 37 
potmds per cubic foot of green wood (10), On a basis of 
100 ctA>ic feet of solid wood per cord, the weight per 
cord ^onld t^ry from 2100 to 37^0 poi^ids, ^e term ®air 
dried* wood aay refer to wood having anyOiing from ^ to ^0 
per cent laoistnre, according to the time and conditions 
of seascmiE^, (11) 
Paper Gonsmption* 
In the previcas discission, it has been assmed 
that the futizre constmiption of paper will be no greater 
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than at tlis presents l?hile ve have bo means of acctrrately 
foretelling the fatiire consTjmptioCa it is resLsonable to 
assme that it will be greater. Paper consxaption in the i 
Ifiiited States increased from 3^000 tons in ISIO to mors ! 
than 12^0CX),000 tons in 1925» The per capita increase 
d'dring l^is period was from one to 200 poimds. The con-
sumption of newsprint in the United States increased from 
569,000 tons in 1^99 5>500»000 tons in 1S2S^ a per 
capita increase of 7*5 3^ poimds. The per capita in­
crease from 1925 to 1926 alone Tsras 6 pconds. The scarcity 
of wood for Ixjx mantifacture lias increased the caansnaiption 
of paper board for box mannfacttare from 39^»Q00 tons in 
1^99 to 2^ 15^1-,000 tons in 1922, There has been an in­
crease in consximption of paper board, oiled paper, and 
otEtside label paper dias to the increased amonnt of- food 
material sold in small paclcages. There is an increase 
in the cons-ooption of such products as paper towels, paper 
napkins, and toilet paper (12)• 
On the basis of the consuaption of 8,003,000 
tons in 1922, and an estimated popiilation in 195^ of 1^ 
million, government writers in 192^ estimated the paper 
consTinption in I95O at 13^ million tons (I3). On this 
basis, the consraaption for 1$2S ?7ox0.d be about 9 million 
tons, whereas tlie actual consuaption was in excess of 12 
million tons. The increase in consmption is shovm 
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grap%ically in Figure 1.. The estimated future consumption 
until 1950 is shoTsn by the dotted line and is estimated 
1 on the basis of an anmaal increase equivalent to that 
estimated for the year 1926 oirer the preceding year» This 
is equivalent to a decreasing increase of from about four 
j per cent for I929 to sli^tly over tsro per cent in 195^. 
The flTrnml increase in population for the ten years pre­
ceding 1920 was 1,5 P®^ cent. If this rate of increase 
contimies, only a very small per capita increase will be 
necessary to maintain the estimated total increases. 
With the increase in consumption of paper, the 
sr^jply of pulp nfood will be still more inadequate than 
indicated by present figures. It must also be raaezabered 
that the figures quoted refer to amounts of ^ood available 
several years ago, and that these have already siiffered a 
decrease. The fiittore cost of logging pxslp wood will be 
greater as the more unfavorable localities are cut. 
5. ConclTJsions 
I It may be concluded that the supply of piilp 
I 
1 wood produced by wild growth is inadequate for the future 
1 needs of the paper industry. The cost of growing pulp 
V 
I ncod for this purpose will increase the cost of pulp wood 
I and consequently the cost of paper considerably above 
I { I 
i . . ! 
i 1 
wmsmm 
^ 2 0  
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present prloes. Xt is desixsble for tiieBe reasons to 
investigate the possibilities of raaking paper from otlier 
materials other than 13iose now coaiiaonly lased. 
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il» THE TECESIGAL SOITABILITY OP 
OOMSTILK AS A P^PiUSAKHG M^TSRIAI. 
Intro dactien. 
Paper is essentially a Tmiform sheet of matted 
or felted cellijlose fibers deposited from aja aq-ueous sus­
pension and dried. In order to give wei^t and render 
tlie paper saioother and less porous, loading laaterials 
such as koalin, talc, barium sulphate, caleitia stilphate, 
and calcium carbonate axe also added. To retain the 
fillers and to render the paper less porous, sizing 
mateirials such as gelatine, glw,. casein, rosin soap, 
and starch are added. 
Although cellulose, the chief constituent of 
paper, forms practically the entire non-nitrogenous 
framey;ork of all plants it is present -srith varying 
degrees of contamination and in vaxjlng fiber sizes 
and proportions. The valTie of a raw material for paper 
purposes is dependent T:?)on such factors as chaaical ooia-
position, type and size of fibers, uniformity of 
stmicture, and density. While the technical suitability 
is not the result of a siiaple relationship of these 
factors, it may be j^a^ed in a rou^ manner, at least. 
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by a careful consideration of such data. For this reason 
such of this data as is available for cornstalks is siaar> 
Hiarxzed in this obiaptsr* 
2> Botanical and Structural {^laracteristica 
;&idian corn is an annual herbaceous plant Imo'sm 
botanically as Zea 2jays» Sie species contains the follow­
ing seven varietiest pod com^ pop com, soft com, sweet 
com^^ star<diy sweet com, flint com, and dent corn. Of 
these varieties only one, the dent com, is raised ex­
tensively for grain. The flint com is raised to a 
limited extent, largely for silage. 
The steis of the com plant varies in hei^t from 
IS inc&es to 2.U- feet, depending croon variety, cliiaate,. and 
soil conditions. The ssore usisal range in hei^t in the 
Com Belt is froni five to eight feet. It is ciade of a 
woody outer mil surrounding a center of pith. The outer 
•5?ail is ES.de tK) of a layer of closely united fibre-vascular 
bundles covered on the outside by a ssiooth, ^ossy api-
derais. The soft pith of the c^ter is traversed longi­
tudinally by ntuaerous fibro-vascular bxmdles arranged with 
the ssialler bundles thickly placed near the outer edge, 
and the lazier ones less thickly placed in the center. 
At intervals along the stss, the fibro-vascular bundles 
branch out to the leaves, forming at this point, by the 
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brascMi^ aitd re joining, the liard d,ense portions of the 
stalk Imoum as nodes* These nodes constitute, according 
to Wiley (1^) r 26^^ Per cent of tfee st^ proper or ahoat 
6 per coat of the entire plant by wei^t. The obiter woody 
portion is P-- cent and the pith 20*2^ per cent of 
the total -ffei^t of the steia proper. As ordinarily 
harvested the stezss have attached to them leaves, husks, 
and tassels. 
The fihro~vaso*alar hmdles are laade vp of the 
sap and food carrying vessels together with tSje scleren-
chyisa or hest fibers* These bast fibers are from to 
adlllaaeters (0^0157 to 0.2205 inches) long, 0.01 
to 0»0g2 millimeters (O.OOO^- to 0*0032 inches) thicks 
fhs ^ideiais or outer coating of tSie stalk is ^de 
of a single layer of cells about O.I3 milliseters 
(0.0052 inches) long and O.I5 to O.O75 millitEeters 
(0.0065 to 0.0032 inches) thick. The perenchyEa, or 
pith cells are from 0».G3 to 0.10 millimeters {0.0012 
to C.CO39 inches) long, and 0.02 to 0.10 millimeters 
(O.OOOg to 0.0039 incSies) thick. The apparent density 
of the parenchyma cells is very lo^f in comparison with 
12iat of the bast fibers. The actml or absolute density 
of the tiso types of cells is identical (l6^)> indicating 
that the difference in the cells is in the physical state 
of dispersion rather than actis-l difference in composition. 
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According to M. Ifexsden (ij), pith will 
absorb as mioSi as 20 times its otm weigbt of tiater* He 
stal^es "^lat compressed pitb absorbs -crater almost io-
mediately -to ten tijses its own weig^t> and after being 
saturated -witli water it can be dried oiit, re-feuming "to 
its original state and properties. 
In order -fco verify 2fei2sden*s figures, tbe ab­
sorption -fflras detensined as followst Samples of pitb 
were xemo^d. from stalks by splitting ont with a knife,. 
The pitb dried to cons-tant -weight at 75® (1^7® F. ) . 
The low drying tec^peratiire was necessaxy to prevent 
changes other than drying froa taking place» The dried 
stalks -were imssTsed in distilled -water at room tem-
peratTire for 2^ hours, being held xmder the water by 
•sfeights. In 2^ ho-ors the pith absorbed 7•05 times its 
OTsn wei^t of Trater, 
To determine -srhether or not the gas dispersed 
in the pith is air or some o-Sier gas, -the gas -was tested 
as followsr Sajaples of pith were -ssret with water -fco 
reuio-ye the air adhering to the surface and -were placed 
in a bottle and co-ff'ered -larith hot distilled -sra-ter. The 
water used ^ras boiled tefore -using to reaove any dis-
sol-vred gases. The bottle was stoppered ti^tly, the 
rubber stopper being fitted with a glass s-top cock. 
Sufficient water -sras added to conpletely fill the 
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Ixjttle and tiie tialse. The stop cock was then closed. 
As the water cooled it contiracted^ The resiilting 
lo-wering of pxessure caused the gas in the stalk to "be 
expelled and to accmulate abore the -satex. After 2U-
hours the gas isras reBJoved into a test tube by dis­
placing with water. Tests showed tbe gas was not in-
flainable. ®hen treated with alfeiline pyro-gallic acid 
solution approximately the same proportion was absorbed 
as from air indicating -aie same oX3^n content. Sparlcing 
thie gas prodxxced a gas which dissolved in water with 
reaction acid to aiethyl orange of approximately liie san»e 
intensity prod-oced by air treated "onder the same con­
ditions* IFests witii lise water for carbon dioxide both, 
with the gas and air, indicated none present. Apparently 
the gas is air» 
3. C5iemical OoHOositioa. 
^e skeleton or structural framework of all 
plants is made 15) of cellulose with which are associated 
h^i-celluloses, lignis^, and mineral constituents. Pure 
cellulose is a white, hygroscopic substance insoluble in 
water and aaost other solvents. It has the ei^roi^ical 
foraula {GSSio%)n. hydrolyzed by enzymes into 
cellobiose and then into glucose, ^en fused with dry 
sodim and potassiT2s hydroxydee it foras oxalic and 
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acetic acids* WJaen Isea-ted in a 10 to 15 psr cent caTistic 
soda solution tlie fibers tliicken and "become translticsnt* 
Dil?2te sTslpiitiric acid and celltzloss^ produce hydro—oellxO-ose# 
Dilute nitric acid reacts to fcrm oxycelltLlose, t^rliils the 
concentrated acid prodtices vario-os nitro-derivatives and 
oxidation products. 
Althoti^ the cell ^11 is spoken of as cellulose, 
cellulose is not found in ptare state in plants. In plant 
tissues the cellulose is nearly always fotmd mth certain 
incrustiag materials which vary in aESJunt in different 
plants and in the sasse plant at different stages of grov?th. 
Cotton "sfhich contains ahout 1*2 per cent nos-
ioelluiose solids has the greatest purity of any celliiLose 
yet foiad in nature. The larger portion of the inaterial 
of the -soody stems of plants is laade of celluloses, 
I either incntsted 7/ith or coat>ined chefflically wi'Si sojn© 
I jother constituent. Dhese celloloses are spoken of as 
fcompotmd celluloses and are coEusonly divided into ligreo-
f |celluloses, in s?hich t3ie cellulose is combined with 
jlignins; pecto-celluLoses, in which the cellulose is 
i jcombined -srith pectic substances; and adipo- or cuto-
i 
I celluloses, in tjhich the cellulose is associated Trith 
i 
ifats or -aaxes. The fibrous portions of grasses and raeds 
c 
lare ccissonly classified as pecto-celluloses, adipo-
3 
1 celluloses, and cuto-celluloses, X'Shile trees contain 
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ligno-cellziloaes» CSaTastalfc tisstae is coispased of ligno-
cslltilose. As will be shorn later, Gorrtstalks contain 
lEore ligsins th^sn sany of the woods^ cornstalk 
tissue is sometisies spoken of as p€nto~csllTilose because 
of the pen^tosan contests 
fbB term "head-cellnlose* is rather indefinite, 
being lased differently isf different authorities. In 
general it incltaies non-oellnloee mterials such as ©le 
goMBf, pentosans, and ^vga-rs present in the plants. The 
pentosans are gams which occur in the stems and cuter 
seed coats of many ooissmon plants- They are fliiffy 
white solids which dissolve with diffictilty ia cold water 
and more readily in hot "arater^ ^ey hydrolyze with dilute 
acids forming pentoses» 
The term "lignin" is applied to corBpoimds closely 
associated with cellnlose in the mature tissiies^ There is 
no general agreeii^nt as to whether the lignins are -cheai-
cally combined witii the cellulose or merely present as 
inomsting irapiirities^ Their structure is uncertain, but 
they contain methoxyl, acetyl, and hydroxyl groin's. In 
some reactions they resemble tannins, but there is no 
definite proof of a cyclic structure^ 
A couQjarison of the chaaical composition of 
cornstalks and various woods is of interest because of 
bearing i^son digestion of the stalks ia the pulping 
processes. Ifost of 12ie available analyses are those 
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n^de fox agrioultTxral purposes and are of little Tralue 
for indtistrial •pvarposeB.: Several tjplc&l agricultural 
anal^^es are gi^en in Table 2» 
It is interesting to cospare these soaalyses with 
a typical analysis for coxnoohs -ffhich is as follcsst 
Water 10*0 per cent^ fiber Jl.g per cent^ ash. 0,5 per cent, 
nitrogen free extract P®3r c®st, crude protein 2.0 
per cent^ and fat 0.^ per cent, fhese analyses indicate 
that ehesiically there are no radical differences betvsresn 
the cornstalks and comco'bs.. ihe differences are largely 
physical,. 
The significance of the agricultural analyses 
is best understood fro® a tccief outline of the methods 
used* Fat is the usiterial extracted by ether after the 
water soluble laaterial has be^ r^oved, Cruie fiber 
is the amount of material remaining after digestion in 
boiling dilute ^Iphuric acid followed by boiling dilute 
caustic soda, minus t2ie ash* The protein is taie nitrogen 
determined by the Kjeldtelil melaiod multiplied by the 
factor 6,25, The per cent nitrogen free extract is 
equivalent to 100 per cent minus the sm of the per cents 
-of proteiHy cnsie fat, crude fiber isoisture* ?he 
el cental oosiposition of ^e com plant is given in 
Table llo^ 5. Analyses of cornstalks •erere made by Itebber 
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Tafele 2 
Chemical Cbn^sition of Cornstalks 
Agrieraltural Analysis 
Ref. 
Ho. 
Fat 
Per 
Cent 
ash 
Per 
Cent 
Crude 
Fiber 
Per Cent 
Protein 
Per Cent 
Hitrogen 
Free 
Extract 
Per Cent 
2 
3 
ij-
5 
5 
6 
7 
7 
2^m 
1.60 
2.^ 
K j o  
3.60 
K70 
0
0
0
 
h-1
60 
7.30 
5.90 
7.30 
60.10 
5^.10 
60.10 
2.37 
1.006 
0.g25 
10. 
7.2? 
5^79 
36.31 
32.39 
37.27 
^.37 
^.71 
3.95 51.^ 
1.31 
0.3^?-
0.16 
S.56 
6.^ 
3^.51 
3i?-.2g 
35.13 
5.07 
5.19 
4.50 
50.55 
50.55 
51j-.21 
. 
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ffeible 3 
Elemaital Composition of Com Plant 
by Miller and Latsbaar 
: Total %- Per r Per : Per Per Per Per 
: Bry • • Cent : €ent r Gent Cent Gent Cent 
i m • C : 0 1 H 1 P Z 
l^eaTes 123^60 
% 
• 
• •0' 
I.3Q .207 l.^g 
Stems IZOO.&O -• 
m 
il4,51: 53^90 :5.96 .g4- .089 1.23 
Grain i^l^GO 4k 
«-
«-
•> 
^.721 i^.30 s6.$6 2.15 .3^ A2 
Roots I 60.50 • «-
-• 
i|-2«51: ?5.72 
• 
1.27 ,120 
Cob : 7S.20 
* 
«-
^5.75^ ^5*39 :6.36 1.3s .09^1-
: Per » Per r Per : Per Per Per Per 
: Cent « Cent t Gent r Gent Cent Cent Gent 
r Ca • Mg : S t Fe A1 G1 S£Q 
Leaves ; AlO » B. .210 : .2iK) : .070 .0711- .222 .02^3 
Steins r .170 
• 
• 
• 
•160 : 
• 
.160 ; .052 % .013 .22^ .017 
Grain : .025 
• 
• 
.200 : .l^K) 
: M3 
«• 
.023 .033 -037 
Roots I ,610 
• 
• 
• 
.170 J .250 : .520 
• 
.9^0 .110 .066 
C!ob : . 022 # .110 r .021 : .025 .052 .120 .031 
I i I 
. /! \ 
I  
• ; t ' 
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(i£) iislng tne standard metliods in wood analysedj, iand' ; • 
are giTaa in Table Ho- Similar analyses ^rarei rion byV." 
Peterson sad Hixon (1$)* : , '; > 
The per cent ceHtilose in tiie cornstalk as 
i 
determined by Webber ;{1S) nsing Cross and femn (20) -
i" ^ 
metiiod is Peterson and Hixoa (19) report a mltis 
of ^3*3 PS- cent by tne saae aetiiod- Res-alts by Wiley • 
{X^y giTF© a cellijlose content of 52.^9^ per cent by a 
modified cblorination metbod, The results by Webber were 
on s talks with leaves szid bt?sks, and those by Peterson 
and Hixcm, and by Wiley were on stalks without leaves and 
htffiks. !?he comparative values for crude fiber as shown 
by agricultural analyses indica,t3 that the s«aotjnt of 
csllTilose in the stalks and h^ks is approsrisiately the 
saise and is hi^er thsa that in the leaves. For esaispley 
the average results of several analyses give the following 
data for crude fiber: bare stalks, 33*73 cent; hnsks 
33*07 per cent^ and leaves^ 2S^%3 P®^: cent« Crude fiber 
is not identical with cellulose, but the amouEit of it 
present is rox^hly propoirtional to the cellulose content* 
Results on variox^ «?oods given by Sc&orger (21) 
she?/ frosi ^ ^1*^5 psr cent cellulose by t3ie Cross 
and Sevan method. These data are given in Table Ho. 
The cellulose by the Cross and Sevan !3iethod is not pure 
cellulose, bxit contains amoimts of lignins ^d hemi-
celluloses which vary -cfith the individual material. 
TalJle 4 
Coo^arison of Composition of 'Cornstalks an< 
Cornstalks hy Wehlier (18) Varioui 
IThvashed 
Becalo 
cnlated 
for 2^ 
dirt 
Vest 
Tellow 
Pine 
Yellow 
Cedar 
V 
Red 
Wood 
West 
white 
Pine 
i>ong 
leaf 
Pine 
• 1 
2^014 
Fir 
Jfoistore 
Ash 
9.22 
6.20 
9.32 
3.20 
6.42 
0.46 
4.89 
0.43 
9.68 
0.21 
7.00 
0.20 0.37 0 
Solubility in 
Cold Water 
Boiling Water 
Ether 
Soiling S&m 
6.01 
18.89 
^ 8.87 
5S.82 
5.93 
18.34 
52.25 
4.09 
5^05 
8.52 
20.30 
2.47 
8^1 
2*56 
13.-^ 
7.35 
9.86 
1.07 
20,00 
3.16 
4.49 
4.26 
14.78 
6.20 
7.15 
6.32 
22 .36 
3 
6 
1, 
16 
Pentosan 
Methyl Pentosan 
Iiignin 
' 27.11 
0.054 
30.36 
27.95 
0.055 
31.30 
7.35 
1.62 
26.65 
7.87 
3.42 
31.32 
7.80 
2.75 
34.21 
6.97 
3.22 
26.44 
7.46 
3.60 
6 
4. 
Cellnlose 
(Cross and Sevan) 
Pentosan 
Sethyl Pentosan 
ilpha Celliilose 
Beta Cellxilose 
Gamma Cellulose 
" 43.68 
8.15 
0.05 
53.34 
26.33 
16.57 
45.03 57.41 
6.82 
1.98 
62.10 
10.56 
30.13 
53.86 
7.30 
1.78 
62.68 
11.06 
26.25 
48.45 
7.40 
2.09 
78.81 
2.95 
18.24 
59.71 
5.33 
1.95 
64.61 
16.32 
19.06 
58.48 
7.71 
1.16 
61, 
5 
1, 
Alpha Cellnlose 23»30 24.02 35.63 33.76 38.18 38.58 
^Results in peroentages of oven-dry (105® C) samples. 

Talile 4 
>f Composition of! Comstalte and Varioxis Woods 
.8) Various Woods* - Data from Scliorger (21) 
Jellow 
Cedar 
v 
Bed 
?rood 
West 
laiite 
Pine 
i»ong 
Leaf 
Pine 
{/^ 
Ifouglaa 
F±T 
Wiiite 
Spxaee 
1/ 
TanljarS: 
Oalc 
Y 
Hieicory 
t 
Eaealyp-
tus 
Yellow 
Birch 
4.89 
0.43 
^•68 
0.21 
7.00 
0.20 0.37 0.38 0.31 
3.361 
0.83 
k 8.49 
0.69 
6.58 
0.26 0.52 
S.47 
8.11 
2.55 
1S»41 
—^ 
7.35 
9.86 
1.07 
20.00 
3.16 
4.49 
4.26 
14.78 
6.20 
7.15 
6.32 
22.36 
3.54 
6.50 
1.02 
16.11 
1.12 
2.14 
1.32 
11.57 
4.10 
. 5.60 
0.80 
23.96 
4,7.8 
5.57 
0.63 
19.04 
4.67 
6.98 
0.56 
18.57 
2.67 
3.97 
0.60 
19.85 
7.87 
Sw42 
01.22 
7.80 
2.75 
34.21 
6.97 
3.22 
26.44 
^.46 
3.60 
6.02 
4.41 
10.39 
3.55 
19*59 
24.85 
18.82 
0.80 
23.44 
20.09 
2,33 
25.07 
24.63 
2.69 
53.86 
7.20 
1.78 
62.68 
11.06 
26.25 
48.45 
7.40 
2.09 
78.81 
2.95 
18.24 
59.71 
5.33 
1.95 
64.61 
16.32 
19.06 
58.48 
7.71 
1.16 
61.47 
5.34 
1.20 
61.85 
9.63 
0.72 
58.03 
22.82 
56.77 
19.92 
23.03 
56.22 
21.89 
1.41 
76.32 
2.82 
20.35 
57.62 
20.96 
2.46 
68.86 
0.70 
31.10 
61.31 
26.30 
1.16 
30.76 38.18 38.58 32.94 42.01 39.68 
) samples. 
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!£5ie cell -ualls of yottng plants consist of 
prJs.otically pure cslluLose^ Ae the plant "becor.es older^ 
lignin is d^csited xjpcn the cellTe0.o&e. The lignified 
oellxQ.ose fiber is cocasonly spoken of as -sEroody tissise 
since it is characteristic cf the satinre portion of 
trees* Since the cornstalks are mde 'OSi- of softer tiss^ 
than -.7ood, it is frequently assxoed th&t they are less 
hi^ly ligaified^ inalyses by Webber show a greater amomt 
of lignin in the cornstalks than in sudh "isroods as 7;estsm 
yelloTf pine, lyectsm -shite pine, tan bark oak, hickory, and 
eucalypttts» Analyses l^y Peterson Hixon show 3^-3 psr 
cent li^iin- by the J2 per cent acid method of Schorger 
(22) and 26»2 per cent by the isethod of "^illstatter and 
2aib (23). The valre obtained by Peterson and Hixon 
using SflJiorger*2 ssthcd is hi^er than that obtained by 
¥ebber. This may be diis to the fact that Webber -used the 
7/hole stalk, 'arhile Peterson and Hixon tised stalks froa 
vThich the leaves and hnsks. had been. reaicTed. It sesas 
probable that the leaves ^ould contain less lignin than 
the stem since they are less mature tissue. Free the data 
mentioned, it seems evident that the lignin content of 
cornstalks is in general sli^tly above the average for 
the ordinary woods• Ihe difference in the amount of lignin 
is probably not significant in comparing their relative 
paper making qualities. 
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The lignins separated from cornstallcs by 
Peterson and Hixon were obtained as a li^t brown amor­
phous powder. They softened to a sticky resinous oil 
at 60^ G, which cooled to a brittle mss* This laass 
showed 7^»1 pe^r cent Xigain by the 72 pe^r cent stilphiario 
acid method. The msthoxy content -aras 14^0 per cent« 
The cornstalk is characterized by a hi^ 
pentosan content, febber reports 27*95 cent p^tosan 
and Peterson and Hison 27*6 per oeat as con5>ared to 6.02 
• 
to 2^-^63 per cent reported by Schorger for "various "ffoods. 
5he Cross and Sevan csllnlose from cornstalks 
shows a pentosan content of about one third of the 
I original content of the stalks whereas the -ffalues for 
I cellulose from Tarious •aroods sho^ only sli^tly less 
j 
I pentosan than the original veood, Appar^tly part of 
t j the pentosans in the cornstalks are ssore easily removed 
I than those in the -soods* The hi^ soli:&ility of the 
( cornstalks in hot tsater and in boiling one per cent 
\ 
I solution of caustic soda also indicates that less drastic 
I charaical treatment should be necessary to pulp the com-
i j stalks than the woods. The exact nature of the carbo-
i 
1 hydrates present has been investigated by Peterson and 
4 
I 
I Kixcm. The stalks were extracted with one per cent 
i 
i aniiEoni"C85 hydroxide -srhich removed six per cent solids. 
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®ie total anomt of srtgars (calculated as gltcose) 
extracted by aBasoBtitna hydroxide from the stalks was 
Z»tJ per cent, the aaomt of pentosans (by finrftzral) 
was 0*^ per cent» After the preliminary extraction 
with amiaonim hydroxide the stalks •arere extracted with 
five per cent so dim hydroxide* Alcohol was added to 
this solntion precipitating a yellow amorphous powder 
containing 69*5 per cent pentosans ( by ftirfural} 13»1 
lignin, and per cent ash. The reducing sTigars as 
Xylan (by Fehlisg) -^-fee precipitate aaoisit to 69»0 
per CCTLt, From this data the authors concliide that the 
pentosan present is probably xylan. 
It has been qnite generally asstnaed that the 
fibers of various plants siich as cornstalks are cemented 
together by pectin bodies. Tnis is trxse, for exassple, in 
case of the flax plant where the pectin is removed by 
microorganisms in "Qie retting process. Peterson and Hixoa 
were tinable to demonstrate the presence of pectin in the 
cornstalk. There is reason to believe that while pectin 
sety be common in the growing plants that in ueuay nature 
plants such as liie coiaistalk, it is absent or at least 
preset cssHj is very small ascunts. 
IShile the nodes, pith, and intemod^ shell 
vary much in structural and physical properties they are 
very similar in chemical coji5>osition. This is shorn by 
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tite data fxom isyiie jbo. Table lov 5. For exazaple, t3ie 
variation from the arerage of trie cellnlose is for the 
nodes 1*3^ per cent, taie pith, 0»S1 per cent, and for 
the shell, 2,59 cent. Analyses by Peterson and 
Hixon of the outer ^ell, vasGuIar bmidles, and pith 
give eiailar res^ilts as shoisn in T&hle Ho. It is 
apparent that the differences in the varions parts of 
the staa of the com plant are primarily physical and 
are diie to the relatire dispersion of the material 
aaking lap the varioxis tissues^ 
Miscellaneous Consigerationa 
Objection to the eomstali: as a paperisa&ing 
material is frequently made on the groimd that it is 
not as uniform in stractirre and composition as wood. 
The nniformity of the chipped wood xised in paper 
manufacture is obtained only by discarding a large 
portion of the tree such as small limbs, bark, knots, 
and roots. Even the heart wood and sap wood differ. 
As has been pointed out, the chemical composition of 
the various parts of the stem of the com plant is 
practically the saaie althou^ there is a difference in 
apparent density as well as fiber structure. 
It is frequently assumed that the only portions 
of the com plant suitable as a raw naterial in paper 
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Table 5 
Golkari sons of CSoapositions of Taxiotis 
Parts of l^e Gbra Plant 
by Wiley 
*v. 
Sodes 
Per Gent 
Pith of 
Intemodes 
Per Cent 
Sbell of 
Intemodes 
Per Cent 
Soistmrs, 6^52 7.01 if.95 
Ginde Fiber 37.9^ ^6,01 
Asli 2.12 1.94 
Fat 0.9^ 1.17 o.7g 
Proteins 4.5g 3.50 2.4^^-
Garboljydrates 
{not crtaie fiber) 
^,21 i|4.0g iJ-3,SS 
Solubility 
10 gr, in ^0 cc. 
1^25^ H2SO4 
i hr. at 3 atiB» 
5^.27 37.69 
10 gr. in 200 oc« 
1^ IfeiC® atia. press. 
44.2g 55-7^ ^^3.12 
10 gr. in 200 cc. 
1^ BaOH atm« 
51.45 53-il k&.OS 
Xyla3at;;Cbntent 22.55 21.29 20.60 
Cellialose •50.96 51.57 53. w 
Alpba Cellnlose 35-12 33.07 !K3.35 
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Table 6 
Co^arison of OoB^osition of GoTtex.^ 
Tasciilar Baa^es^ and tlie 
Pith of the €k>mstalk 
PetersoB aztd Eixon 
i Outer tlascvUax: Pi12i t Itotal 
: Sbell r Smdles: Per tCfomstalk 
tPer CentiPer Centi Gent : Per Cent 
Pentosan 
Lignin 
Cfellialose pnlp 
I Pentosans in palp 
j 
€eili£Lose 
(by difference) 
^•9 ! 
• 
2&A •• %• 27.7 27.6 
3>.5 s 35.2 >• 32 .a 3^^3 
55.9 t 50.2 
• 
-% 
50a 52.6 
lS » G t 
'e 
13.1 
«-
12»2 14,2 
35-3 : 37.1 37.9 36,^1^ 
! 
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manttfacture are the long filDroTis portions sncSi as tlie 
OTiter fibers and tiie fibroirascular "bii-dles. It is 
also assiamed tnat becsnise the pita occ^gjies s-ach a 
relatiTfely large volnzEe in the stem that the asomt of 
fibers is SEiall^ This is not trias for, in spite of the 
large volTane, the pith constitotes only 20 per cent by 
is-eight of tiie stiea^ If it were necessary to discard 
the pith entirely, SO per cent of the stesi woxild still 
be available. 
It should be kept in rsind that the -saste frors 
other raw E^terials is considerable. In Imber Industries 
approximately 62 per cent of tiie tree is waste (2^) • in 
the paper industry the waste is about 50 cent of the 
dry wood» 
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III. T5E EOOiroMIC SUITABILITT OF THE 
(X)mSTM,K AS 1 PjSPSRHlKBfG M&TSHIAL 
1> Segregsutiop o£ lihe Com Acreaare 
Tlie ecoBoaic suitability of a rair mterial is 
dependent on variotis interrelated factors. The total 
simply srost be adeqtBte for tite industry. The exact 
tonnage of cornstalks available am-aally is not knom, 
bir& it can be estimated frcm the acreage ,j The acreage 
haznrested for grain in in the Ifeited States nyas 
25>i92.^^00 (25). Izi addition there were 11,2S3,000 acres 
hogged doim and ^^287^000 acres cut for silage, ' As will 
be ehotm later, a yield of I.5 tons per acre is a reason­
a b l e  f i g u r e .  T h i s  i s  a  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  1 2 ^ t o n s  
of stalks from com harvested for grain. Part of the 
16,9^>500 tons of stalks hogged doisn go-aid be utilized 
industrially so that the total tonnage available vsfonid 
bs in escsss of 130>000^c00, 
^ The segregation of the ra^ material in relation 
to possible plant location is very important. This 
depends- in the case of cornstalks- on the percentage 
of land planted to com and rjpon the yield of stalks per 
acre^i The distribtttion of the com acreage in the 
United States is shown on the map in Fignre 2 which 
C*>»Tlt ChKOrA . 
• \ MiNNcaarA 
•JouTH I Dakota Wdcmsin 
LLIN0I9 iHOIIi"" 
OsioflAD 
Mwpum 
1 OHLAHOMA tcnfie?*" 
wv Mexic 
atrtaawa \ cowjm 
louiaMNA 
York \ 
. V  . - . ' I -  • '  
DISTRIBUTION orOnfN STALKS 
(N 
. 7(5f UNiTBD Sji^ES 
9 
^flowpK^ 
M?Msi 
I 
I 
Figure 2, Distribution of Cornstalks in the United States 
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indicates tha;t tiie largest part of tite total coxs. acreage 
of file coimtry is concentrated in five or^ six states. ' The 
greatest corn acreage is in the state of Iowa» m average 
of one-tbird of the land in the state is planted to comj^ 
The aiaomt varies from aboat eigjht per cent to sixty per 
cent in variots parts of the state as is shossn in Pigiire 3^ 
2. Yield of gtallcs per Acre 
a> Yields reported by various authorities, Al-
I thoTi^ the Com plant has been oiHtivated for a long tiise 
there is no geoera-l agreement as to the 3rield of stalks 
per acre» There are, however, in the literature a large 
I nuisber of determinations of yield which have been made 
1 
I by the agricultnratl ea^jeriment stations. These resTilts 
shoTsr considerable variation as wotid be expected since feey 
are for vario"as varieties of com grown under widely dif­
ferent conditions of soil and cliisate. Hany of the results 
have not been nsed since it -was not possible to determine 
?/hether they are for sila^ corn, com fodder, or stover 
/va.juj/ 
grown for grain* Only results from dent corn groim for 
grain or Tinder sistilar conditions are reported. Foijr 
i years of experiments by the Agrictatrpral Experim^t i 
Station of the University of Illinois {26) gave the resellts 
given in Table Uo, ?• com ijas cut at three stages 
jof laatxtrityi "early" in the roasting ear stage, with the 
i 
i i 1 i 
I 
i 
'mm 
Le:6^ND 6'/av, 2d-29% 
^yp-yptb 
40-^9% Jd-J9% 
& 
Figure 3. Distribution of Corn Acreage in lov/a 
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Table 7 
Yield of StoTer at Illinois 
i^iotilttDral Esperiment Statioa 
Date 1S8S 1390 IS9I 1293 Ave. Tons Per Acre 
Time ciit- Poxmds field dried stover per acre 
Eatrly ^co6 3615 2h^ 32^ 1.72 
Medim 3^5^ 3^32 2130 2950 30m 1.50 
Late h031 3717 2^147 30^50 332^^ 1.66 
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i 
husks and ears gyeen; 'useaiTaa® vrith. ears mostly glazed, [ 
i •-
a fe5r ii-osks and leaves beccraiiig dry; and "late® wit& 1 \ 
leaves f-aily ripe and ht^Esks xismlly all dry, 55ae c^rxt 
was cured in sfe.oe3s:s ^Jefore htisking and weighing, 
resTilts of another series of experisients at the samp.^ 
station (2j} give an average of 2,2 tons of bone dry 
stalks per acre, '^ith the maximmi yield per acre of 
grain the yield of stalks was 2,0 tons per acre.^; Fiicther 
I results from this station as reported hy HonEsel (2g) are 
• 
j gives in Tacle lSo-«, Sir concliid@3 that good XllxHois 
com land slioiild produce an svera^ of two tons of stover 
per acre, approaching 2«5 tons -srhaa sianured and limed. 
He does not stats wheSier these are field dried or 
laboratory dried wei^ts. Five plots of I/5 acre each 
were put into shocks at intervals of one ws-ek bet-syeen 
September IJth and October 13th at the Iowa igricultriral 
Station (29) • Another ^ras left in the field imtil 
Becenlser -shen all of the com was husked and 
I bro'c^t in for analysis. These res-alts are given in 
I Table So." 9- records of the Dairy Departaent at 
5 
I Iowa State College for the years I925 and 1926 show 
! 
^ yields of 1..10 to 1»5— tons per asr© field dried s"tovsre 
I 
I Yields of "Riley's F&.vorite* com reported by 
I Indiai^ Agricultural Bxperisient Station (5^^ sxe given 
I in Table So. 10* These wei^ts are acteml dry letter 
I i ! 
! 
I 
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Table S 
YieM of and Stoirer on IlliiKjis Farms * 
Ir, FiodTioMon per Acre 
ITo soil treatment Grain Stover 
Ba, per Acre Ijbs« per Acre 
Five Molest grain yields 5S.14 ^59 
Five bi^iest stover yields 53*1^ ^296 
Five lowest grain yields 1S.S2 14-7S 
Five lowest stover yields 15 .JS 159^ 
Average of above 3^}-.6l 20^6 
Soil •feceated isrith 
lijcestone and jsanure 
Five bighest ^ain yields 6S.99 
Five bi^est stover yields 66.02 
Five lowest grain yields 30.55 2944 
Five lowest stover yields 53-^2 27$2 
Average of above ^9.7Q 3336 
f 
{ 
• 111* Agr. Exp* Sta. results quoted by Bonsael 
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taivls 9 
Yields of Stover at loTja 
Agrl^salt-ural Expertmsat Station 
Tijss Cxct (1392) 
Tield, Tobs, 
Field Cured Stover 
Yield, Tons, 
Bone Dry Stover 
SepteslDejf 17 2.00 1.77 
Septaaber 2^ 1" 2»12 
October 1 2.02 1.66 
OQtol^r B 2,02 1.6g 
October 15 i.77 1^53 
Bscemlser I7 1.12 0.57 
Calculated from isoisttzre data giv^. 
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Table lo 
Yields of Stover at Indians 
AgricultTiral S3;|>eriinent Station 
Weight of Stover 
Date Gat Condition Bry matter i Bbne dry inatter 
pottnds per : tons per acre 
acre i (calculated) 
September 10 Silks brown 3905,5 1.95 
Sep teaber 2H-
€Q.azing stage 4253.0 2.12 
October 1 Ensiling stage i^305.5 2.15 
wOtcber 2 Grain liard 4226.3 2.11 
November 12 Beady to busk 39gg.6 1.99 
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as deteiaained by analysis, "out are based on a yield of 
10,000 stalks per acre which. 13iey state is better tiian 
the average^ Additional data from the same statioB is 
givea in Table Bo.* The yields are actml wei^te 
from esperiiaental plots, but no statement is made as to 
i?h ether t^ey are air dried wei^ts or are calculated to 
bone dry l:^sis» It is asstiased that they were cured in 
I ^Tiocks and then "tfei^aed, as this ms the general pro­
cedure in similar experiments at Itiis statioiu An 
average ox ^ varieties at the same station in 1592 (3^) 
gives 5^75 pounds or 2*5 "tons of field dried stover per 
acre. An Bvex-age of ^ varieties in 1S92 (33) gives 
\ 5225 pounds cr 2»6 tons of stover per acre. A isone dry 
yield of 2*77 'iJcns per acre is calculated by I»atshaw and 
Miller (3^) on basis of wei^ts of individual stalks. 
liTeights of field dried stover reported by Sansas State 
! Agricultural Experiment Station (35) are given in Table 
So* 12, S^speriments over a period of 21 years at Ohio 
State Agricultural Sxperiaent Station (36) gave the 
average values as follows? one stalk per hill, 1,05 
tons; t7?o stalks, 1.5^ tons; three stalks, 1*30 tons; 
four stalks, 2.01 tons; and 5 stalks, 2.2^1- tons* Four 
stalks to "file hill gave laie greatest yield of grain, 
^e University of Arkansas Agricultural Esperiasent 
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Table 11 
lields of Stover and Sratn 
With TTarying Stands 
Tear 1^6 A's^erage 11 years 
{Sscept as noted) 
Inclies apart Bu. com lbs* Tons Bu^com lbs. Tons 
of single per acre stalk stalk per acre stal^ stalk 
stai^ in row per per per per 
acre acre acre acre 
11 5649 2»g2 •39.^3 msT 1.94 
12 49.71 5067 2.53 42.79 r43^7 2.19 
1^ 43.34 4794 2.39 44.00 :39^1 1.9? 
l6 47.90 4334 2.17 40.83 £3513 1^75 
l9i 47.96 3951 1.92 
to CM #3231 1.61 
» A^rerags of 10 years. 
: Average of S years-» 
# Average of 7 ye£tifs» 
ta l^e 12 
Yield of S-tover at ^assas 
Agrictilttiral Eaqperiment Station 
Avsrager of 
<•-
King Pl&ilip 
5 varieties 
'• 
Cora 
Tons per acore Tons per acre 
Tii50 tstea G&S^'l KxOii X.JL«7X\«; ibu • field cJrisd 
stalks • stalks 
AiagTist 21 t MilJc stag© t 2»17 : 2.^5 
Aiigiast 2S t iteu^ stage : 2»37 5 2«5S 
s^tember 5 • rips i 2.^ ? : 2*32 
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Station (37) reports an average on five varieties of com 
of 2*42 toms per acre in I91g» In 191g the yield 
only 0*JB tons, "b-at the corresponding grain yield wag 
only 10»1 to lg«l bushels iSfhich is not at all comparable 
to average Com Belt conditions. For this reason, this 
latter yield is not inolijded in the final averages* So 
statement is made as to whether these figures refer to 
bone dry or field dried stalks* The Michigan State 
Agricultural S>'perim0nt Station (33) reports yields 
equivalent to 2.24- tons bone dry stover per acre» Ab 
average of six varieties of dent com at Psmasylvania 
I State College in (39) gives 2.26 tons "bone dry 
i stover per acre«. An average of 10 varieties in 1SS5 
! (^) gS'Ve 2., 17 tons. Ifeta from Minnesota (U-l) indicate 
I a yield of 2<.15 tons bone dry stalks per acre. The 
I yields given in Table Ho. IJ were reported by the 
I Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta,tion (^2).. Three 
I 
I stalks per hill gave the hi^est yield of girain, 1 
I yield of 2.57 tons per acre bone dry mtter is repor-ted 
i 
i by Colorado Agric-aitiiral Experiment Station (^3)» Eesiilts 
I from the North Dakota Agricultural Ssperiaent Station (i|4) 
! 
i jt ^ sn^"w-t — -»Ji Ti fltr'% n [ giV&H AXi xctUiC XT® uSo «a, ixuul J-
i to 6.5 tons •s?ith an average of 3 tons per acre, Stevenson 
I and Bro!fn (^6) estiiaate 2,25 tons per a,cre as ssn average 
; value. The data q-ooted are surnaarized in Table 5o. I5. 
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Tatole IJ 
Yield of Stoker aad Grain 
With Varying Stand 
Plants per r Yield grain : Yield sto^rer : Yield stover 
lalll r buu per acre r I'bs. per acre r tons per acre 
: : : (calculated) 
1 ———— 
2 67-7 55^ 2.99 
3 75-5 5972 2.93 
?6.7 6692 3.3^ 
5 76.5 666s J AS 
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taljl© 14 
?leM& of Stoirer at Hortli Dakota 
Experinsst Station 
Glazed 
tliat 
a^-erage 
Flint^ Gom 
1*3B 
1.23 
1.31 
Dent Com 
1.56 
1.31 
1.44 
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Table 15 
BassaBxj of Beat Stover Hel<i8 
• 
• 
Tons per Acre 
Field Gored Bone Dry 
Illinois »• w 
1^63 Expts. St&« Bull, 32 -
Sspu* St&* StXll* 13 2.00 
Iverage of Table 3 
l.iK) 336 soil treatment ft: 
Treated aanars and % » 
li^stone 1.91 
Ec232i2s1*s ]Sstizaates • • 
Good land liiBed 2^00 
Qood land manured »• * 
» 
2.50 
Xowa. ' • ' ^ 
1.67 Agr« Sxpt. Sta* Ball« •m 2^02 
Dairy Bept» I*S»G» • 1.31 
Indiana Sxpt, Sta, 
•' 
» 
&:ili 175 • * 2.11 
Ball. 64 At» S years i.$7 
Year IS^S •f 2.53 
"Seasonable Year" •t '* 2.5« 
Av^  25 gristles 1892 » 2.5^ 
At. Tarieties IS93 » 2^61 
Kansas lailler • 
ZM 
2.77 
Agr. Expt. Sta. * 
• 2.32 
^rth DeiEota 
• 
•% 1.2^ 
^r* Ezpt. Sta. Bull. 1$2 * 
m 
Colorado • 2.57 
Espt. Sta. Boll. 26 & 30 • 
• 
Nebraska 
• 
Agr. E:^t. Sta. isali 112 q-
* 
Oliio 
Agr. Expt. Sta. • 2.01 
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{®able 15 Gout.) 
Arkansas 
Igr. Expt» Sta, BA2 
Hidilgazi 
Igr. S3rot» Sta. 2.2^1. 
PennsyiTaaia 
State College ISSS 2.26 
1.^-
Hay {Sstiisate) 3^00 
SteveBsoii and Btoto (Estimate) 2.23 
Average 2.17 2.11 
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l^ bie 16 
Eatio of Com CferalB and Stover Fields 
State Batio of Stopfer Aljstract So. 
to Stielled Coia 
Arkansas l.if5 (5?) 
Iliinoisi- (Av*) 1^0 (27) 
lo^a 1.2^2 {29> 
io^ 0^0 (^9) 
Indiana i,m (30) 
Sansas 1.39 (35) 
MieMgaa 1^57 (3© 
Minnesota 1^20 (*1) 
Hissoin^i O.gS 
Pennsylvania 2.35 (39) 
Pennsylvania Flint 1.00 (90) 
Pennsylvania Dent 1.^ (W) 
Ohio i.i'> (36) 
Estimate of Boarael 1.50 (28) 
Average 1.33 
Yields calcxtlated from the weisfet and 
iim"ber of the stalks* The total yield may "be calculated 
from the wei^t; and nmber of stalks to the acre. Latshaw 
I and Killer (3^) report an average hone dry wei^t for 
I single stalks of grams (0.957 poimds). Average 
I Done dry fseights from Purdise UniTersity Agricultural 
Experiment Station (30) are as follows? cxtt September 
2i^th in glazing stage, G.i|-24 pomds (192,3 grams); cut 
October Ist^ 0,£{-30 Cl95»0 grams) j exit October 2th, 0.^23 
pounds (191.9 grams) J and cut November 12131, O.339 pounds 
(lgl«0 grams). The following values are reported by 
Iiadd (^7) for bone dry stalks: cut September Sth, 2^3.2 
I grams (0.53^ pounds)? September Ipth, 255.9 grams (O.519 
! 
' pounds); and September 23, 326.7 grams (0.7IS pounds). 
Sweitzer (^S) gives the following -wei^ts of dry substance 
1 for stalks cut August SJttj. 332*3 grams (0.7^ pounds); 
September 10th, 255»05 grams (0.561 pounds); September 
2ij-th, 229 grams {0.50^ pomds). Kent and Patrick (M-^) 
report the following wei^ts of dry substance for stalks 
cut September 20th, 0»^12 pounds (1^ grams); September 
27 Hh, 0. 350 pounds (1^ grass); October 6th, 0,333 pounds 
(151 grams); and October 12th, 0*287 pounds (I30 grams}. 
The average of stalks cut September 6th and 15131 at 
Hichigan State Agricultural College (J8) gives an average 
of 0,^9 pounds (20^- grams) per stalk. 
©te average of the weights of single stalks 
oat at "Sie prolsable time for ripened grain gives 2^2 
grams (0-57^ pomds) per stalk on the bone dry bstsis. 
Stalks from well fertilized land would prolably average 
somewhat hi^er in freight than these figures^ 
The niJEiier of stalks to the aere giving the 
laaxiisan 3rield of grain yaries -siritfe the fertility of the 
soil and wife -Hie rainfall* Fertile land in Arkansas 
(37) in a year of drouth produced tbe laaximm 3rleld of 
grain with 5^^ stalks per acre, Onder favorable con­
ditions "Hie number of stalks are 10,620 per acre» On 
poor land in a favorable year Sie nmber was 5^0 stalks, 
^at -fee lower valttes rill not apply to Com Belt con­
ditions is shotsn by a comparison of com yields in 
Arkansas of 1^.0 bushels {1$^} per acre with those in 
Iowa of bushels (50). Ifershall (5I) in Ohio pro-
I dnced a world's chas5>ionship yield of grain in I926 
I -sTith 17,512 stalks to the acre. Results of actus,1 
; counts in 177 fields entered in a com contest (52) 
\ in Cerro Gordo County, Iowa, in I923 sh.ow from 5,03^ 
! to 10,i}-39 stalks per acre -^th Tjfields of 30 9^ 
; 
I bushels per acre. Hunt {55/ gi'ves 12,000 as not an 
i unusual nmber. Latshaw and Miller (3^) give 6200 as 
; a reasonable figure. Jones and Huston (3O) state that 
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10^000 stalks is "better than average* Sen average of tlie 
alDOTpe valiss after discarding "bath tlie abno33sally low 
L&r"temsas figjjres and the abnormally hi^ valise of 
Barshall, gives stalks to 12ie acre* Fith a oovsr' 
Iplete stand three stalks to the hill, «ith hills ^2 
inches apart each v?ay there -sfQiild he 10,656 stalks to 
the acre» With fotxr stalks to the hill there woiild "be 
stalks. A value of 9OOO stalks per acre is 
evidently conservative for Com Belt -Qonditions* 
On a "basis of 9OOO stalks per acre and an 
average isei^t of 0»57^ potmds (262 grams) per stalks 
the yield would be 2*^^ tons of bcfflte dry stalks per 
acre. 
c> Yield froa the ratio of stalks to the g2rain^ 
The yields of graia axe actiaally known so that a good 
method of detenaining the yield of cornstalks would be 
fross the ratio of grain and stalks. Ho constant ratio 
exists dtje to the many varieties of com grown "csider widely 
different conditions. There are certain e^erimental data 
(5^) which tend to show that tall stalks give greater 
yields than lower ones, as do also stalks of greater 
circ"umference. These results hold only between stalks of 
the saae variety of com. 
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A stsairsary of tfcte a-vailable (iata calculated on 
a iDone dxy "basis is givaa in Table Bo, l5» Besults from 
Iliinois giiren by Eorasiel (2^) sbow ratios iroBi 1*20 to 
2*06 but since no data as to moisttEre of grain or stalks 
are given, tlie r esnlts are rather indefinite* Resxilts 
from Indians shew ratios from to 1*S2 but no sjoisture 
data are given. 
The average of the values is X.39 times tiie 
•weight of sbelled grain, The Com Belt, ^hidh incliades 
pra^jtically all of Io"ffa, part of Indiana, Illinois^ 
Nebraska, and Ohio, and extends slightly into Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Missouri, and Sansas, produced more than 
one-l:ialf of all corn grosm in the Ifeited States. An 
average of the 1925 estimates by tbe ^Ited States 
Bepartaent of Igricultura for Sie first five states 
given above is ^0.5 bushels or I.I3 tons of sbelled 
grain per acre* Alloi^rii^ for the 15 per cent laoisture 
in com as sold, this gives a bone dry yield of stalks 
of 1.35 tons, 
cU Smetarv. A si^Einary of these values is 
given in Table ¥o, I7. The average value is 2.00 tons 
per acre of bone dry stalks^ Siiise u^ny of these valtes 
are based on experiment station data tbey may be slightly 
bigber Bian~the airerage mder acfr^sJL farming conditions. 
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Table 17 
SuBsaaxy of ¥ariotis .Helda 
Experiaieii"^ Station Reports , • • . ^ 2.11 
Galciilated from Himber and 
Weight of Stalks . • • 2.56 
VS3.O«LLCL1I3CL fro& « .«. • -<1 « « • ^*3? 
jirerag© ^ , 2,00 
Field Bried Average* ...... 2.I7 
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If tiie stal&s aie oirsr a considerable period of 
tiae after the cora lias "beeix picked in the field tlie 
losses due to ifind irliippage, leacliingj, and ot&er catises 
would decrease tlie yield some^feat, possibly to 1«$ tons 
per acre of field dried stalks lia-viBg 10 per cent: 
Bioistisre* If tbe stalks are allowed to stand for a 
long tise,, especially if the cattle eat tbe leaves, 
the yield my drop to from 1.0 to I.25 tons per acre. 
^rea Heeded to SuspIt a Factory iffith Stalfcs 
H^ardless of the total s^ply of a ras 
material wliicli nay be available it is of small valtts 
lanless it ia so segregated in. relation to possible 
factory sites that it my be delivered economically 
to the factory. As has already bees pointed out, the 
per cent of land planted to com in Iowa averages 
above 33 per cent, reaching as nnich as 60 per cent in 
i 
I certain parts of tbe state. The yields of stalks over 
i varions ha-oling distances are given in Table 2To. 1^. ] 
i These data are based on an average yield of I.5 tons 
i per acre for factories operating 3^ days per year • 
I Methods of Harvesting the Stalks 
I 
1 " • 
i 
\ 
a.- TTsl/n^  ataTidard aaachines. There are 
s j ni2ineroiis jas12iods by ^hicb the cornstalks aey "te 
feble 12 
Yield and ]fe.tiling OoBt for Comstalks Over 
¥arioias Areas Under Iowa Conditions 
At» i Average Cost t Total Available 
HaT2l 1 Ha^0.iag z Stalfcs. ^opg 
to «• ft Ai^ ao^ At S^ - : 33> of * • of 
Plant a toa?- *• a ton^J Land in % Land in 
•k aaile laile^ t CJom -* Com 
5 •- ll.OO * |0,40 ? 107 • • 192 
«; 
:* 1.20 * 0»4g ; 15^ ?-
• 
276 
7 
• 
l.i^O • 
%• 
0.56 • 209 
% 
• 
« 31$ 
S »- i.So 
•% 
«C ' 
9. 0,Si^ : 2?3 
* 
U-Sl 
9 
• 
9 i.go • 0.72 : 3^ 5 
'*• 
% 622 
10 
» 
A-
••r 2.00 
•> 
G.gG t 526 j6S 
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Jiarrested, Chitting by 2iand is 13ie isDst primitive 
raethod, Ac<3ording to ZintJieo (55) avera^ azaoimt 
of eom isrhicli can be cut and shocked by one saaa is 1*^7 
acres per day. At per day •t?itii a jrield of 1 1/2 
tons per acre, the cost -^^ould be il,6> per ton. A charge 
of ^ cents an acre for biding tsrine makes the total 
cost ^.67. Tsfo man and one horse -arith a sled harvester 
can cut and shock 4.67 acres per day.. At #1.75 « 
the horse and #3-50 2. day for each isan, the cost an acre 
excl-asive of machine overhead woiild be I1.S7 acre OT 
il.25 a ton. After addii^ the cost of binding ferine at 
^ cents an acre and the -ose of the mchine and repairs 
I at IS cents an acre, the total cost is per ton. 
11?ith a com binder, one man and three horses can cut 
I 7"73 acres, bnt two additional men will be required to 
I shock the com. With a machine costing I125 and having 
\ an average life of S»17 years in -ivhich 668.77 acres of 
( 
E com are cut, the cost of the machine according to 
I 
i Zinthso is 29 cents an acre. On the basis of the per 
] cent cost for "Hie isachine of ^l6, the cost per acre 
I -grould be 50 cents. The cost of twine averages 3^*5 
I cents. The total cost is 11.9^ "^on. With a com 
j shocker one man and three horses can ciat acres^^a^ 
c I day. ¥ith the same machine costs as for the binder, 
I the cost per ton ^Jculd be fl.60 a ton. The cost of 
1 ; 
\ t 
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cuttijag stalks wife a binder and Imsking frc^ the shock 
ia given by the United States Bepartment of Agriculture 
(56) as per acre more than h-uskirtg from standing 
stalks- It costs mors to hiisk from shocked corn than 
standing com» It is evident then that ctitting with 
a binder costs less than tl«5G ^ acre^ According to 
Bowssan and Gro s s ley {57) three men aactd tsso tsasis Tising 
a com binder can cut and shock $ acres a day. This 
woiild cost fl.^ a ton* 
xhe cost of i^lmg stalks i^ould be approzimately 
that of baling similar materials sijch as straw or hay, 
McCliire (5^) Qiorot^ly investigated the cost of bs^linS 
hay, securing "Sie average costs of 2S baling crews* 11-
lomng 35 cents an hottr for the men and average costs 
for gasoline-^ oil and repairs^ the cost per ton is 9S 
cents. To this must be added -ssrire at 50 cents a ton and 
the Bachine cost* If tons are baled a jrear, ths 
jsachine cost will be 17*7 cents a ton. If a larger ton­
nage is baled the cost will be less. The total cost for 
baling is |1,66 per ton. It may cost slightly more to 
bale the stalks althon^ tiiis is laj^ly offset by the 
fact that th© &talks need not be shocked but »ay be baled 
immediately after cutting. The cost of hauling the hay 
froia the Findrows to the baler has been included in the 
above estiiaate. The cost of hanling the stalks should 
not be appreciably hi^er. 
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Oa "tifcte Ijasis of the sXxyve costs the total cost 
of liarvesting and baling oomstalks irould be:; cut by 
band, #3*32 a ton; cut by sled harvester, tj.OS a tonj 
cut by a binder, #3-5^^ stnd cat "sritli a com shocker, 
I3.36 a ton, 
b» gethods at Iowa State Colleg&> Extensive 
studies on methods of harvesting stalks for indizstrial 
purposes have been made by the Agricultaral Engineering 
Departasent of loi-rs State €k> liege (59) • The method was 
to cut the stalks wife a com binder, shock thesa, shred 
in a h-asker~shredder, and bale. Bue to the large aaioTsnt 
of hand labor involved^ the cost was a ton. A 
special ^chine was •feea built ishich cut and shredded 
tbe stalks and husked the corn» ®ie shredded stalks 
were then baled in a regular hay baler. The cost per 
ton -sfas 15*60» 
Another special mchine vf&a developed made -q? 
of a laower, modified hay loader, and baler all operating 
together as a unit* The stalks were cut by the mo»er 
and elevated to a plat^oirm by the hay loader. From the 
platform the stalks were moved into the baler hopper by 
hand. !Riis taachine baled the stelks without shredding 
at a cost of t3^35 s- ton. This data i!7as compiled under 
rather tmfavorable conditions. The stalks had been 
allowed to stand in the field until spring and the yield 
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was low to weathering losses so that more gromd had 
to be covered than in case of denser yield, ^e labDr 
cost "^as since foiir sen were required to operate 
the m<^ina» A modified t3?pe of this zaachine Tsas designed 
•ijhich atrtXKEatically dteaped the stalks into 'She baler hopper 
froH l^e loader* This jsachiae -arhich "sfas put into operation 
diiring the late -srinter and spring of the year I927-2S 
reqidred only t^^o rsen to operate. The stalks were cat 
at a cost of a ton» This cost included labor at 
4-0 and gO ce^ts per hour, po'Sferj. wire, and s:achine 
charge* 
The armTjai machine charge was estimted at 
$200 for hoTXTs of service. This machine is shorn 
in Pigxjre 4-. Since some difficulty was experienced in 
operating this sachiise over viuddj gromd a ne^ Eodifica~ 
tion was developed in which tfche baler "sras jooizited on a 
caterpillar tractor. This machine was operated for a 
limited time in the spring of 1929> bnt no cost data wsls 
secijred* It travels %'eli over ^et groimd liyithout injurious 
packing of the soil. The machine is shown in Figure 5« 
An inclined elevator for piling baled stalks 
luas designed by the Agricultural Engineerii^ Ifeparfcaent. 
This zsachine, which is shown in 51gure 6, piles the 
stalks at an estiaated cofit of 35 cents per ton. 
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Figiire U-
Cornstalk Harvesting Machine 
Figtsre 5 
Cornstalk Harvesting Machine 
I 
Figure 6 
1 
I Bale Piling Machine 
I ) 
i 
I 
i 
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c. Other possible methods > There are sereral 
other possible i^thods of harsresting the stalks. A 
siachine Eti^t be built to cut the stallssj, reaoAre the 
com, and bale the stallcs. If this machine were asounted 
on a caterpillar tread or on special wheels it could be 
used over lauiMy or fxozen ground. 
A baler could be momted on a caterpillar tread 
to move slowly across the field. The stalks coiald be cut 
j -with a combination raower and ptash rake operated by a 
j tractor. The stalks could be dropped into a conveyor I 
directly from the rake. This conveyor -ffould dump the 
stalks directly into the baler. There is no experimental 
i data on this method of harvesting^ but it is estimated 
I 
I that -sfith a sweep rake having a capacity of 1100 pounds 
! that 60 tons of stalks in a ^ acre field could be 
delivered to the baler in about I5 hours. 
5. Tirse of Harvesting Stalks 
a. Time of ataximuta yield. The aaximum yield 
of dry matter is reached slightly before the plant is 
fully ripe, after which it declines. Data frois the 
University of Xllincis shos? tiie Btaxizs-Tssi at the 
roasting ear stage. At the lovira Agricultural Experiaent 
Station (29) the maxxmvm yield ??as frojs com cut 
^ 12. -
September 24tli; at E^sas State Agricultural Experiaent 
Station (35) from stage to ripe stage5 and in 
Hinnsso-ta (H-l} in ths ripe stage* 
Eopper (4i{-) sliows the ciaximiiHi yield of dry 
isattsr in the com plant occurs at tite milk stage* At 
the glazed stage the plant is practically ©atore* The 
acsomit of dry inatter is divided almost eqmlly bet7.*egn 
the ear and the stover* After this the stover decreases 
in wei^t by mechanical loss of leaves and tassels, !Eie 
aaximiaa yield of stover would according to this data be 
at the glazed stage, 
b* Field curing loigsea^ In addition to the 
loss of moist-Eire iSrhile standing in the field there is 
considerable loss in dry matter. Eae losses of dry 
siibstanoe in field oaring of stover are given by 
Hxtnt (53) at 19 to 20 per cent, and by Lindsey (60) 
at 15 to ^ per cesit* ¥oll (6I) reports 15-7 2o.3 
loss of fodder* Colorado Sjcperiiaents (4-3) show fodder 
losses of 3^ to ^3 P®^ cent- Hunt (53) states that 
the loss is largely carbohydrate laatter altho-u^ Woll 
\vl/ reports a loss of 33• 3 3^»3 per cent of the 
protein matter. It is pajobable that a large part of 
this loss is due to the ^nd blov;ing avsay leaves and 
to the leaching action of rain and melting snow. Some 
loss my "be due to sap losses from the stalfc* According 
to Henry (62) soiae losses occtir in stalks placed nmdeT 
shelter^ Part of this may be d-oe to the enzyia^ action 
similar to -Siat occurizig in silage.. The cornstalk con­
tains the following ezizyzest (65) protase, peroxydase^ 
catalase, isvsrtase, and a gl^aooside splitting ensyms. 
The i2oist"ure content of cornstalks is due to 
the presence of water in the sap of the plant, to T/ater 
ahsorhed by the plant tissiiss, and to water, snow, or 
Ice present on the surface. The isoisttire in iumature 
stalks is largely that of the sap. It dries out ircre 
sloi!?ly than ryater merely absorbed in the tissije. After 
j saaturlty the THoist-ure dijs to the water in the sap and 
I as an integral part of the plant cells decreases rapidly, 
I Soae losses laay be due to cheaical changes occurring 
in the stalk* When placed indoors asray froni the weather 
the aoistiire drops ^thin a fe^ weeks to an eq-oilibri^as 
j Taliie which may vary froui less than one-half per cent 
! 
I to ten per cent. In the field the driving of the stalks 
is interfered ''.irith by 12i9 moisture conditions of the 
I .3,1^. Data sectired at Indiana Agricnlturs-l S?^?i?i?nent 
Station (30) is given in Table Ho. I9 and shows graphic­
ally in Figsire Ho. 7* Similar results from data by the 
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Ifetble IS, 
Koistnre of Gomstallcs as Gut * 
X^ ate Cut 5fo5,stnr© 
Bone Bry Basis 
Per Gect 
J-cHY 21}. 35.7 
Aug« 6 
Aug* 2g SI. 2 
Sept. 10 76.9 
S^t. ^ 6^.2 
Oot^ 1 6^^•5 
Oct. 6 
^7. 12 22.5. 
Hov. 12 4. 20.6 
* ind, cr» Igr. Exp^ Sta, BaL 175 
• Gut Oct. g and put into shook 
imtil ®0T» 12* 
Per Cent hfo/s fure 
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antlior are gi'tren is fabls So, 20 and Figure S. A sraootli 
CTorve is plotted for the latter results throng the 
probable points for a normal drjring crarre T?hich -A'culd 
bs prodiiced in the absence of saiy rain or snc^. The hi^ 
moisttire results liot on the ovocyb are catzsed bj rain or 
snoT^ occorring a short time prerions to obtaining 12ie 
sample {&<)* For exaffiple, the sasnple of ITovsKiber l6 
I shows an increase of 5*^ P'sr cent over that of Soresibsr 5 
B'hich is apparently caused by a precipitation on SfoTSEibsr 
1^ of C.I5 inches and cii HoTcsbcr I5 of 0,25 ijiiches. The 
high Fioist'ore of IJbveeiber 2S is preceded on ^oves^ber 2^ 
by 0.1^ inches of precipitation,, that of Decssiber 2 as 
3 Hoveisber 23 by O.OS inches lorecitjitation^ and that of 
Decesber 15 between Becenber 3 ^-^d 15 by 0»1$ inches of 
precipitation. Another series c-f data is gi^sn in Table 
Ho. 21 and Figure 9» correlation betsreesi precipitation 
I and moistizre is not perfect since factors other than 
• 
precipitation affect the moisture content, rapidity 
Tvith -hich the raoistur-e evap-orates froia the stallc depends 
upon factors e\2Ch as ts2:perat-ars, v;ind, and relative 
1 
j hT2sidity. There iras a rise in rsoistizre at Qie beginning 
1 due to precipitatio?i over t?7o days of apprcxisiately ens 
inch.. In the several days folloTring there -vras rapid 
drying, pirobably dtse to especially favorable i^sa.thex 
conditions. The -weather records show that the tecjperature 
i 
I 
i I 
! 
I 
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^l3le 20 
Moistirce of Cbmstaiks in Field 
Date Moistare Precipitation* 
Per Cent 
Oct, lii- 55.i^Q 
Oct, 22 >5.25 
Oct. 2g i{-g.5G 
Kov, 5 29.00 
11!- 0.15 
HOT, 15 0.25 
lOT, i6 3^.*60 
Iffov. 1$ 22.^  
Hov, 2^ — O.IJ^ 
Hott. 2& 29.^10 0.06 
Bee. 2 50.60 
Bec^ 5-15 _— 0.15 
Dec. 15 ^0,00 
3 2KOO 
Jan. 23 IS.50 
local weather observer's records. 
Percentoge of Moisture 
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Table 21 
ISoistture of (Jomstalks in the FieM 
Moisttire ilE&iS"tt£re 
^te Boae Drj Basts Date Boae Bry Basis 
Per Cant Per Csnt 
16,1 
21,6 
IS.l 
25.5 
31.5 
lg.9 
19.3 
16.7 
22.6 
29»6 
35.1 
25.6 
20.g 
Beo. 19.5 Feb. 1 27.1 
23.1 
30.9 
15.7 
20,S 
10.9 
12 33^65 Sec, 10 
13 ^.30 11 
14 %i20 12 
15 {^^ 1.30 
16 
17 
lt2..60 
19 26.00 Ig 
20 20.% 19 
21: 10.00 20 
22 15.15 
11 
1^^.25 15 
26 llJ-.lO 17 
27 17.^ 22 
2S 25.30 2^ 
30 21,90 29 
5 22.5 5 6 iKi 12 
7 16.9 1q 
22 
Mar. 27 
40 
K 
I 
/ •  
r, ' 
\! I 
/o 
/Yen A'' 
C 
^ , 6 Pn/. ^ Q/~^ture c T/m^of CulTmg_ 
• • 'Max. Te/n perature V' ' J) me 
re 
eo 
so 
L. 
-U . 
D6C • JO/?. 1 FBI) /^orc/i 
9 ' Moisture of Stalks \ as Cut at Iowa State College 
A 
Apr/f 
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TFaried frou F* to 5^^ wliicli is lii^sr than the 
tesperature diiring mudi of the time ths stalks irers in 
the field* fhs data for the remainder of the time 
shovf 331 approximate correlation T-ilth the precipitation. 
Txie type as well as •Qie azaoxtnt of precipitation ?rill 
affect -Qie isoistHre» A rapidly falling rain i^ould 
prolDatJly have less effect than a slo":? rain of the same 
total precipitation since the outer layer of the stalk 
•wonld tend to shed mxich of the former, the total amomt 
reaching the center of the stalk Taeing largely a fiJnctioB 
of tine^ 
MciGh of the snos7 falling woisld not adhere to 
the stalks and woiald have less effect than rain. Once 
tiie pith "became wet -syith water and frozien it woxild prob­
ably be able to take tut little more water "until thawed 
out. This is a greater factor with the pife than any 
other part of the plant due to its large capacity for 
taking vp lijater* 
The moisttare content of the stalks varies "jrith 
the hianidity of the air even whoa stored under oovex, 
A large amber of stalks were stored under cover, but 
in contact "sfith the outside air. 
The variations in wei^t of several of these 
are given in Table So» 22 and shown together v-yith the 
daily precipitation and temperature in Figure 10, Baled 
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Soniste.lk Brying Data * 
Stalk Ho. So> 1 So. 2 So, 3 So, ^ go. g So> 6 
Sate * lei^t of Stalks in Grams 
Jan. 
J ^3.5 175^ iis^i 100.0 122.7 I2i€.6 
11 17^,2 190.0 121.ll- 102.1 12^-.5 145.5 
14 17«»4 I9G.5 121.5 102.7 126.5 I4g.7 
15 161 »3 178, g 119.5 96.9 122^7 1^9-^ 
16 157.0 176.^}- 120.0 99.2 I22.g 146. i?-
17 159-4 175.5 125.7 101.4 1^.6 146.9 
21 150.7 175.1 120.6 101.5 122.g 14S.9 
24 I4g.0 175,4 llS.l 99. g 122.5 145.1 
29 iw.4 i75.g 119.0 100.^ 125.5 146.4 
50 145.7 172,4 IIS.5 122,4 146.7 
2 * 145.9 172.S 119*2 100.a 125.9 147.1 
4 145.7 172.5 llg.T 100.6 125.1 146.5 
5 174.^ 120.9 1Q2.5 126.4 I4g.9 
12 144.7 I72.S 192*2 lOD.O 125.5 lif6.2.' 
15 172.6 191.g 9q.S 125.5 ik6.0 
IB 141.7 171.0 117.5 7^.9 121-^^ 145.1 
26 117.2^ 9^.9 
Sarcli 
2g I7S.2 189.4 143.7 llt?.7 142.9 14il-.2 
Iprxl 172.1 104.4 117.4 119.5 144.7 
11 I25.g 
15 175.S 
15 152.9 lll.g 96.9 140.0 
* 1922 to 1929 
SLU o n/ J 
stalks -under similar conditions sliow a steady decrease 
I in moisture to about 10 per cent and show fewer flnctiiations. 
I The variations in Eoisture content of foxar Isales of stalks 
stored imder a canvas cover on the roof of the Chemical 
Engineering Building are shown in Tfeible Uo. 23 and Figure 
11. Due to an accident the bales -arere exposed to a rain 
I in Harch. This point is sho-sm by the increase in moisture^ 
i The effect of this expostire is shown on the curve betv?een 
I the dotted lines. If the portion of the c-mrves between 
I the dotted line© were removed and the two Darts of each 
E 
I curve Esoved together the resulting curves would be 
1 practically normal. The great variation of the unbaled 
I 
( stalks is due in part to conditions of storage. They 
1 
I -were stored in a place where water would remain following 
I 
I a rain for a period of a day or two thus tending to keep 
•ftie air saturated as compared witihi the rapidly changing 
and relatively drier air on the roof where the baled 
stalks were stored. Conditions as extreme as these would 
be rare in the field except for periods of foggy weather. 
This is not common in the Com Belt after the grain has 
been harvested from the stalks, ^e variation in the 
moisture content of shocked cornstalks reported by 
Curtis (29) is given in Table Ho. 2^-. 
The stalks can be harvested as far as moistonre 
is concerned to a good advantage any time after freezing 
^ble 23 
Sois-fcure ^arla-feion in Baled. Gors^talis 
V 
Per Gent Moists^e\ 
Bale ^le Bale ^le 
Bate 5o. 2 No.. ^{- • - H& . 5 Ko. 6 
]?ov. l£> 51a ^2.5 2^3-0 
lev. 29 ^^•2.5 3^.3 36.2 3^.1 
Dec, 13 31.S: 32. g 
Jsn, 6 30.6 32,6 36.C 
-JS-31, 23 31^6 25-3 27.9 33.7 
Mar. 2 23.0 32.5 37.^ 
iSar^ 15 25.0 21,5 29.5 35,6 
Mar. 22 22.9 20.1 2^.2 32.9 
Apr. 20 11,2 19.6 27.6 
I K S  12.6 16.6 20.6 
Hay 25 13.2 13^0 16,6 19.3 
Oct. 2 7.S 7.5 5-25 . 11.7 
Oct. 30 13.^ li»g 11. g 13^5 
Oct, 13 ll.g 11.6 13.5 
X Ba/e No I 
BoJ^ Nci ^ 
^  d  a / €  N o  S  
• Bale No.^ 
A/ok Dec. 
1927 
Jan. Feb. March Apr/i May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Mo v. 
\  I92S 
figure //- Variation in l^plsture o f Baled Stalks 
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fable 
sfcist^s of Shocfesd 
hy Gxartiss * 
Bate ?ise in Moistrrs 
Onfe Sioc^ Per (Seat 
Weeks 
Sept* 17 13 12. $7 
Sept. 2^ 12 11,09 
11 17.79 
Oct, S 10 26.56 
Oct. 15 9 13.33 
Dec. 17 0 i3.og 
* Iowa igr. iinsp» Sta... Bail. 23. 
# Coxn liusked sad analyzed Deo. 17« 
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weatlier starts since tl^ variations in sioistiire after ; 
that are not so great. If the weather has been dry 
previcQs to freezing it may be preferable to start 
harvesting before. 
6. !^ansT3ortation and Storage of the Stalks 
a. Cost of trans'portatioa* As has already been 
painted oxrb between lOJ and I92 tons of stalks a day can 
be seciared continiaously with an average haul of five miles» 
This asstsraes lo'ssa coiaditions ijfith the density of the com 
acreage varying from the state average of 35 P®^ cent of 
the land in com to the maximuiH of 60 per cent, Ihe cost 
of ha-uling under l0:wa conditions with the "usual farm 
equipment is twenty cents a ton mile. Cornstalks have 
been hauled with a truck and trailer in Illinois for 
ei^t cents a ton mile. Hauling costs in Iowa should 
decrease with the present rapid isaprovement of hi^ways. 
Over the five mile haul the cost would be between t0,40 
and fl.OO. In the parts of the state Tshere 60 per cent 
of the Tarifi is in com mors than enoii^ would be available 
over this area to si53ply a 60 ton paper plant. For a 
100 ton plant a miniansg hauling distance between six and 
seven miles would be necessary with a cost between 
and il,40 a ton. 
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Railisay freight raises on baled stalks given in 
Table Ho, 25 recently beoaiae effectiTe« If necessary to 
go to Bsore than ten miles it mi^t "be advisable to baul 
stalks to various, points along the railroads by tmck 
and then ship into the factory in carload lots. By going 
over an aveiage distance of five miles from the railway 
imaense qisstities of stalks could, be secured with a 
short railway haul. 
b. Methods of storage of baled stalks* The 
baled stalks can be stored without covering in piles in 
the same jaanner which baled straw is stored. The bales 
should be piled in a tight, orderly arrangement. They 
can be piled directly ipon the ground, but a preferable 
arrsLngement is to pile upon a layer of cinders or gravel 
^ith good mder drainage. This ke^s the bottom bales 
drier ^d reduces any deterioration to the minimm, 
c. Changes in stored stalks. Carefully piled 
stalks below the second row of bales will rosain fairly 
constant in laoisture content after they have dried doim 
to between 10,0 and 12,5 per cent misture. This is 
shoTsrn by zsolsture da'Sa secured by the author froza tJie 
pile of stalks stored at Iowa State College for ez-
perimental purposes. This data is given in Table Ho. 26 
and graphically in Figure 12, The stalks ;^ich had been 
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T&fele 25 
Frei^t Tariff on Baled GomstalkB 
2^imiBn Distance Hate per Ton 
in SQ.les 
25 il.2C 
50 tl.30 
75 
100 $1-60 
125 ^i.so 
150 $1.90 
1?5 12.10 
200 |2,20 
220 
250 12.60 
Minimmiload 20,000 lbs. over one 
carrier only. 
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lloisture "Variation of Piled Baled Stalks 
Ho. af 
Bales from 
Tcp 
Per Cer±t 
Moisirare 
Lot A 
Per Gent 
SoistT2re 
Lot 3 
1 35.9^ 32.10 
2 10.60 13.60 
12.50 IB.30 
9.00 i2.no 
5 10.^ 16. go 
% 
k 
<? 
j / ]  -  f \ y  K e r r  0 / 1  e -  d ^ ' j j  a ^ ' f r  r a / n ,  t / c r n  o  t a l k s  
YJ[l)ich v^er^ stacke(^ foar monlks. 
i 
B" Tiiken '^four c'lQyi,' after ra/n, from 'stalks 
kV hjchyv&re slach^J Ofn- and cnc half^ rno/jtho. 
Notv'.Sompics wer^ taken ftom mf (J(Jl^^ert/cai) of hale. 
\y^- -
\ 
-f-
B 
-o---
- X )  
<p 
.1..,, 
:3 4 
Number of Bate's from Top of Pile 
F^^ure !£ - Moisture Variation m Pile of Baled StaU'is 
s 
J 
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stored li* .mcmths had not yet dried doisn to the equili-
hrim sioisti3re conteatj, "bat showed the protecting 
I action of "Qie outer row of bales against the weather. 
Some changes such as enzyme actions may, as. 
has been previously discussed, take place in the stalks 
^hich are protected froja the weather, &ny stk^i action 
•sjould probably take place first t5>cm the non-cellulose 
portions of the stalk and wovCLd not weaken the fibers. 
This ai^t be an advant^e since the ranoval of part 
1 ef the no3a~GellT3lose constituents would require less 
I 
drastic chaaical action to properly pulp the stalks. 
7> ¥alue of the Stalks for Asoricultural Purooses 
I a. As a food for domestic animals. The value 
I I of cornstalks as food for domestic aniitals cannot be 
I stated exactly, A great deal of confusion has resulted 
f 
1 by frcqrient lack of differentiation betweoa stalks of 5 J 
I different maturities. As the stalk matures chemcal 
s 
! Changes occur which profoundly affect its food value. j 
\ For example^ it is knora. that the nitrogen free 
i • 
I extract, fat and protein, in stover decrease and in the 
J 
1 grain increase during the change fros jsilk stage to ripe 
I 
i stage. ^Oaese are the u^-in food ingredients of the stalks. 
{ 
( I t  i s  e v i d e n t  t h a t  s t a l k s  c u t  a t  t h e  u s i s a l  t i m e  f o r  
\ 
I silage or fodder contain more food value than those left 
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in tlie field after the grain has been removed. 15ie 
in food valxe in -Hie stalks by early cutting is mads at 
the expense of the grain. Host of the estimates of food 
valiae in the literature are based on fodder rather than 
mature stover, Soi^ grain is ordinarily left on the stalks 
at the time of hiasking* SstiJEates based on com husking 
contests -sFhere an effort is isade to keep down the ataoimt 
left in the field give the aicomt of grain as 1»5 (^5) 
cent, t&der Iowa conditions this woiald mean about G,6 
bushels of com whicii of course has very definite fo'od 
value which ^uld appear in a feeding test. At the University 
of Illinois (66) stover was rated as equal to timothy hay 
although on tests 5 out of ^ steers lost as the resiilt of 
being fed on as exoliasive stover diet, isaiile Bull (67) 
values stover as equal to timothy hay, he says that not 
over 1/3 to 1/2 of 13ie feed should be stover. Stover is 
rated by Montgomery (6g) at less than half the value of 
clover and three fourths that of ticjothy hay. According 
to the United States Department of Agricultiire {69) , 
"straw and stovers are the least nutritious of all 
substances ised as feed, if estirsated on the basis of 
dry wei^t^ The best of them are scarcely good enou^ 
to keep an anirsal alive for a considerable period when 
they constitute the sole ration. Nevertheless, utilized 
in connection with other feeds they are far from valueless. 
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and taken as a whole they have a feeding valiie over 
one-fotirth tiiat of hays and fodders,® 
At Iowa State 0:>llege {jO} corn fodder was fed 
to steers as a roT;^iage with grain in comparison with 
eilage~alfalfa mixtiire, alfalfa hay^ red cloTer hay, 
Eixed timothy, and red clover hay, and timothy hay also 
fed as rou^ages with grain. Corn fodder gave relatively 
poor resTilts, giving slower gains and a selling price for 
taie fattened steers of 5^ to 75 c©nts a 100 pcmds less. 
These results Tsrsre obtained corB fodder which con­
tained the norrsal ainoiiat of grain* Com stover 's?o^lld 
"be much inferior* Feeding atrthorities are advising 
against the tise of corn fodder for "beef cattle (71) , 
Cattle do not readily eat the isrhole stalks. 
Shredded stalks are constaned isore readily biit the cost 
for cutting and shredding is practi cally t he same as 
the total food val-ae. The BK>st practical aethod of 
feeding is to turn the cattle into the field after 
husking the ears. They will then eat the leaves and 
h'usks and any girain left on the stalks^ Fairchild (72) 
calculates that 6^.5 per cent of all digestible nutrients 
of the com plant are in the sar, 24®5 c^t in the 
leaves and husks, and 7*0 per cent in the stalks. This 
would give 77»77 psr cent of the nutrients of the stover 
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in the leaves and htisks, and oaly 22.25 per cent in tlie 
stalks tiiemsel7e&. 
In spite of tfee fact that the leaves and hiisks 
craastituting this 77»77 c^t of the food valtie of 
the stalks and the com left in picking are eaten by 
the cattle tixmed into the field, it is now considered 
poor policy to feed dairy cattle in this 'ssay. Panaers 
are advised (2^), "One of the isost ei^ensive feeds that 
dairy men can feed good dairy cows is cornstalks, (feed 
G0179 which have freshened in the fall when tttmed into 
a stalk field will likely fall off so badly in production 
that they cannot ag^t-n he broti^t to the high level 
of prodTiction that •wo'uld have besn possible had the cows 
been kept otrt of the stalks and fed a good ration." 
Another statement reads (7^), "It is q-aestionable 
if dependence i^on stalk fields is profitable to a dairy 
Stan, for after a few days, the field -will have been pretty 
thoroiigjily covered and cold weather will have arrived. 
Dairy cows •??o"ald then do better in the bam or in a pro­
tected lot, even with no feed dijring the day, but ??ith 
adequate rations ni^t and morning, " 
Experiments (7^) have shovm that com fodder 
is inferior to com silage as ro\:ighage for silk pTOd-oction, 
giving $ per cent less milk and 3 per cent less butter fat. 
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¥it!b silaga -yalis&d at 1^.5^ a ten the silage from one 
acie was Tral-usd by tiie eacperiiasnters at and tiie fodder 
at fl6»S$» If we reisoTre tfee com from tlie fodder and sell 
I it at tbe average price of JO cents a btisliel v?ith a jleld 
I of ^ biasiiels per acre (the average loisa yield) it wo^lld 
I be val-eed at leaving the valise of the stover a 
negative tll»75- Apparently "the stalks are worth less 
I thsn nothii^ as a food for dairy co^s^ Of course the 
I yield and prices assiaaed above •Bsciild not hold tme under 
I all conditions, biiS with any yield above ^^•5 bushels per 
i acre at 5O cents or more a bxishsl the stalks •Broiild appear 
I to be wor^ zero or less. This assmes that the grain 
i has the same valoe as feed in coEparison i?ith the silage 
I as its mrket price, Even tho-ugh the relative values 
I 
I jsay vary froa this quite considerably it is evident that 
E com stover has very little if any food valias for dairy [ 
I cows. 
I 
i 
I b. ¥alne of cornstalks as a fertili2er> Any 
j project for -fee comaercial utilization of cornstalks 
j must take into seriotis consideration the valiae of the 
i cornstalk as a fertilizing constitiasnt. Any stich con-
J 
I sideration mnst consider the three factors: the total 
\ fertilizing material present; the availability of the 
I fertilizing constit-uentsj and the effects other than 
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fertilising -^on tlis soil and crop. ¥arious determina­
tions of 13ie fertilizing coastitaents liav^e been mads. 
fbese consftit-aents vaxy with various factors such as 
cofflposition of soil, climatic conditions, and tiiae of 
I harvesting. For example, it is reported (75) that the 
mineral constituents and nitrogen increase with the de­
crease in available njoisture, and (76) that the per cent 
I of nitrogen and potassim in cornstalks is approximately 
I proportional to the stpply of nutrients in the soil 
I during the period 0ust previous to hardest. Is has bean 
previously noted Well (5^) reports lasses 33*5 cent 
I of the protein rjatter in stalks shocked in September I3 
I E and left in the field until December 13. Shocked stalks 
\ left Tintil April 13 showed losses of 3^.S per ]®ant protein. 
in average of the results for the three years sho^srs a 
I loss of 24-<.3 per cent of protein, 
I Part of the losses occurring are doi:fi)tless due 
f; 
8 
I to the less of husks and leaves which contain larger 
i 
i amounts of nitrogenous asaterial than the st^s alone, 
I Reference to Table "So* 27 shows that the loss of all the 
J 
i leaves and husks would decrease ISie total protein to 
1 
I 3^«73 cent of the original ^e per cent of 
! protein in the stalk would -feus decrease 30.3 P®^ cent. 
s 
I some loss doubtless occurs thrcu^ leaching out of soliible 
i nitrogen compounds, Ihen the grain is left on the stalks 
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Table 27 
Protein In Stover ^ 
Per cent of 
Total Stover 
of part 
Per cent 
Protein 
in part 
Protein as 
per cent 
of -wiiole 
stalk 
Per cent of 
all Protein 
in Various 
Parts 
Leaves 29.76 9.42 2,80 48.61 
Eusks 20.41 4«e8 0.96 16.66 
Stems 49»83 4»01 2.00 34.73 
Total 100.00 5.76 100.00 
•sKJon^jiled froa various sources previously quoted. 
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some loss my occiar diie to sap going into fee grain. 
I Com shocked at weekly intervals 'betweaa September IJ 
I and Gcto'ber 15 at Iowa, State College (29) showed a 
I decrease in crnde protein frofii cent to 4-»42 
I per cent, corresponding to a decrease from 1*35 per cent 
I nitrogen to 0.7I per cent nitrogKi. Goxn standing in 
the field over a similar period in Eew York (^7) showed 
i a decrease from 10*30 per cent protein {I.65 per cent 
i nitrogen) to 8,.$3 pe^r cent protein (1.^3 P®2r cent 
i nitrogen). Hesxilts at Missoiari Agricultural Experiment 
I St3,tion (UB) shoTf a decrease from ^.00 per cent nitrogen 
I on June 11 to 1»14 per cent on A-agast 2J, followed lyj an 
I increase tc 1«64 per cent on September Similar 
I determinations at Piirdias Sxnerisient Station indicate 
5 a decrease from ^^05 per cent nitrogen on Jme I6 to 
I 0,632 per cent on lovembex" 12. Data by the a-nthor froE 
r 
I a field of cornstalks at the rear of the Agricultural 
\ Engineering Building shovr a decrease in nitrogen content 
\ from 0.4'757 per cent on ITovaaber 1^^- to per cent 
i on December 20. ^ese restilts i^ere based on results 
i. 
: from whole stalks dried and grottnd to 60 mesh and analyzed 
j for nitrogen by the K^eldahi ffie"Siod in triplicate. Data 
1 
1 secured later in the year from a different field showed 
\ 
^ less consistent variation probably diie to variations in 
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Table 2g 
HitrGgea: Qonteat of ODXEts talks 
Series ^ame Oat Per Cent 
Si teogen 
B 
sov. m-
lov^ 15 
Hctir» ^ 
Dec* 6 
Bsc. 12 
Bec^ ^ 
Jaii» 11 
Jan.. 22 
Feb, 1 
Feb. 5 
Feb^  12 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 22 
Feb, 27 
30 
O.ii-757 
0.553g 
O»3231 
0,35^ 
0.5067 
0.1523 
oiiiS 
0.2197 
0.2149 
0^3667 
0.3762 
0.736? 
O.5S56 
0.9757 
0,4266 
o,6so^ 
0,5376 
0.3195 
0.4322 
0,4265 
Ifote-Seriea A, B, and C from 
w<<  ^ M .lb 
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sail conditions and in tlie amotsit of leaves and httsks 
remaining on tiie stalks. 
The decrease in the potassiirs oxide content 
of cornstalks in the field is indicated by the follov/ing 
data by 2, K* ®iitter^re (76a); stalks cut Sov^ber 14^, 
cent; Becember 21, 0.^22 per cent; and 
Jannary 0.4200 per cent. 
A smmary of tbe fertilizing constlt"oents in 
the cornstalk together nith their hypothetical valijes 
is given in Table So. 29, The aisomts of these con-
stit-uents -"yill vary considerably bnt in the spring -srill 
probably not be any greater than the valiaes given. The 
phosphoric oxide val-ue has not been corrected for any 
losses dne to standinLg in the field and is doubtless too 
high. This figure indicates the value of the cornstalks 
as fertilizer to be |2.C^ per ton if all of the fertiliz­
ing constituents were available. Bear (77) estimates 
these constituents of not" over two or three dollars per 
ton. 
The availability of the fertilizing constituents 
A.XJ, rwwMHA JU A. V W W' -W A 
iKon the soil depend xspQH how the cornstalks are applied 
to the soil. Cornstalks may be applied as fertilizing 
material in three israysr by feeding the stalks and re­
turning the manure to the soil; by burning the stalks 
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5abl& 29 
Fertilizing Constltiisnts of Cornstalks 
t Mtrogsa t Fhosphoric t Potassim 2 Total 
• Acid : Oxide 
Per cent -• 
* 
Oo3» i 0^29** 0.'43»-
•mr 
Pomds per toa: 
m-
IG.60 : 5.^ 
mlTie of 
Co3istit*«2snt 
Per PotEBdrr 
» 
|C,,15 : 
'» 
«• 
• 
IO.O53 to.017 
¥al-ae of 
Constitosnt 
per Ton xxf 
(ferns talks 
ft 
•« 
• 
* 
»• 
iO.19 le.iij-
' 
F 
[ • Taliie H. A. Webber for stalks cut in spring, 
I ** S* Dept* of Agr. Off. of E:qp* Sta. Ball, 15, 
I • "^Talue by E. R, Whitteaaore, U» S» Bar. of Standards^ 
I •• Hitroge®: based on socii"am nitrate at t^l-l*50 per ton 
Potassitoa. oxi<^ based on oxtjuSb po tassim chloride 
I K Gl) at per ton. Pbospboric acid 
! based on acid pbospbate at .flO.50 per ton* 
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and ret»ming the ashes; and by plowing under the ^^hole 
stalks* If the stalks are fed^ the Talue of the stalks 
is that of the cpmhined valiae as food and fertiiizar. 
The limitations of the stalks , as a food have been dia-
coissed. If the ash only is returned to the soil> only 
potash and phosphoric anhydride are added. Only ahcut 
2,5 poimds of elemental phosphorias per ton of stalks 
is present in the ash* If this -jyere all availaMe it 
would be worth only #0.19« The greatest valtie is in 
the potessiiaa i?hich is present to the equivalent of 21 
pounds of the element. In the state of Ioi»a potassiiaa 
is present to a micSi gjreater extent than the other 
constituents so its addition alone is of doubtful value-. 
When the stalks are burned in piles, as is necessary, 
I the ashes are concentrated in one spot, Bistributing 
i 
I the ashes over the fields is not very practical and 
j 
t 
s is not done in actual practice, 
I 
i Plowing the stalks mder as fertilizer is 
i open to several objections. The stalks deaay slowly 
I and interfere soaewhat with proper plo?iing and cultivation 
V 
! of the soil, xhe pith ox the stalks absorbs considerable 
i 
i water. In soils ?/ell sioplied with -.vater this may be of 
i 
i little conseqtasnce, but in many cases it is necessary for 
j the plants to have all of the water possible, "fear iJS) 
- -
says, "The problem of droxight is in many mys the most 
serioiis one with which the crop grower has to deal, Bi 
the Com Belt, special preca-ations miast "be taken to 
conserve the uaoist'ure simply." 
In the Com Belt, except where neutralized by 
the addition of limestone, the soil is increasing in 
acidity. This developiai^t of the acidity is ordinarily 
attributed to three causes: (l) the removal of alkaline 
soil ingredients by crops, (2) the leaching out of the 
c 
I soil of alicaline ingredients, and (5) the developsieBt 
of acids as decoiaposition products of the decay of plant 
residues. It is probable that the plowing under of large 
1 qmntities of cornstalks in the Com Belt is at least 
i 
I contributing in the development of soil acidity. It is 
i I known that wet cornstalks will ferment to lactic and 
i acetic acids, which oscidize in ten to fourteen days to 
s • 
\ neutral cos^JOtmds. Before oxidizing however, these acids 
P 9 I may neutralize basic substances in the soil. Slow de-
; cos5)osition may add a steady si^sply of acid to the soil, 
5 
: , . 
i It has beao. shora (79) that zeolites are adversely af~ 
I fected by Mgh acid concentrations. There is need for 
i j further study on the effect of the acids on the soil 
1 
I zeolites. 
( 
Humus has the effect of defloctilating soil 
I particles. The presence of considerable aisounts of huaus 
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in the soil dae to the plomng lander of large qaantities 
of plant residtjss may be one of the oanses for the carr3ring 
a^y of large aisounts of soil by streams» 
In the opinion of Bear (77) hiMias from the 
i cornstallcs is of little value* He says, '^n the ordinary 
I loaffi or silt-loaa soil, there is little doubt but that, 
I rather than plow mder large quantities of crude com-
I stalks Qust previous to planting a crop, it would be 
i better to follow the old practice of burning them up,® 
I The fertilizing effect of any material is due 
i not to the total but to the available fertilizing constit-
I uents» There are, for e3:ang>le, unlimited aaoimts of 
: nitrogen present in the air, but this is not available 
I as a fertilizer until it has been "fixed* or chemically 
1 f combined so as to make it assimilable by hi^er plants. 
I At the time when the stalks are plowed mder in the spring 
ii 
i ? all of the readily soluble forms of the fertilissing con^ 3 
I t stituents have been leached out. The insoluble con-[ 
i stituents of the stalks are not available until after 
I the stalks have decayed. In the soil this decay takes 
I place slowly, liberating all of the various constituents 
j only after a year or more. 
The slowness of decay is due largely to the lack 
I 
of sufficient nitrogen for rapid growth. According to 
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Walssman and Setaksiekiaa {SO) one mit weigiit of nitrogen 
is necessary for sacii ^Q to ^ -wnits of celliilose de-
coaposed. On the basis of the sazae nitrogen requirement 
for all the carbohydrates in the stalks, they -Sifill reqtiire 
from 2.0 to 2.,5 poimds of nitrogen per himdred poisids or 
from 2.5 to 5.0 times the nitrogen available in the 
stalks at EEaturity^ The nitrog^a content in the spring 
has decreased to probably aboxrt one-half that at mattrrity 
so that as much as five or six times as much nitrogen 
as contained in the stalks may be necessary. To secure 
this nitrogen. Firman E« Bear (78) says, ®The bacteria 
I not only make use of all of the nitrogen contained in the 
stalks or straw, but use vp any other available nitrogen 
i in the soil, competing directly with the plant for it,® 
I The nitrogen taken Tjp by the bacteria becomes a part of 
I them and tTill become available later -ssSien they decay. 
(' 
f The decay of tiie stalks, as has been pointed out, is veiry 
I slow so that much nitrogen is held back from the soil 
i dtsring the growing season. To be effective, the nitrogen 
\ 
I must be available to the plants at the proper time. Bear 
I says, "However high the content of organic nitrogen in 
j the soil may be, the rate at which this nitrogen is 
I sT:5>plied to the plant at critical periods in its growth 
i may be entirely inadeqmte,« He says further, "Experiments 
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in the teoimique of feeding plante show certain ad-
mntages in being able to si:?>pl7 them with nitrogen 
at particixlar stages of their growth. " 
Prof .1. C. Ghapman (51) says» "One of the 
recent findings concerns itself isrith certain bad effects 
I 
of straw, shavings^ and other fibroias materials when -used 
as fertilizers. Growers have se^ the depressing effect 
of siich material in their tobacco, com, and other crops, 
I and freqnently attribute it to disease, wet spots, lack 
f 
s 
I of fertility, etc. We know now that this fibrous material 
known as cellulose, when applied as a fertilizer or used 
I as a bedding in our stables and hauled to the fields with 
1 manure before decomr-osi tion has taken place, results in the 
I tying of certain amounts of plant food." 
I "Sapplying so much of this celliilose which is one 
\ of the energy materials on which these fiingi live, greatly 
f. 
\ stim-ulates their growth and since this cellulose does not 
K 
s 
i supply any nitrogen, the fungi take the nitrogen so neces-
j 3ary for their growth from.the soil and starve the growing 
I 
i crop during this period. This is especially true in wet 
i seasons la&ere the amount of nitrogen becoming available in 
; the soil is small. This condition manifested itself in 
= thousands of acres of com last year. "When the shavings, 
\ straw, etc., have been con5)letely decorriposed, the f\mgi 
i die and the nitrogen contained in th^ is partly recovered 
\ I 
i I 
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and usable by tlie growing crop, but frequently feis ia 
I too late in tbe season to be of any particular value." 
7ery little experimental work "has beast done on 
i the effect on the growing crop of cornstalks mixed with 
I the soil» At Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station (S2) 
I corn stover was nixed with dirt in proportions equivalent 
I to three tons an acre. Two crops of oats were grown in 
I pots with b^th this mixture and with dirt alone. On un-
I treated soil the average yield for the first crop was 
: 60,05 gratas and. on the soil sixed with stover 5^30 grams. 
I The average yield for the second crop on untreated soil 
I was 67.15 grams and on soil aixed with corn stover 62.05 
! grams. The total average yield for the two years was tihus 
I greater on the untreated soil. These experiments were not 
; extensive enough to be conclusive, but they apparently show 
i the effect of the corn stover in holding back the nitrogen ji 
I: 
I from the soil during the first year. Further experiments 
E T 
[ on larger scale are imder vjay. 
i 
; Experiments at West Central Experiment Station (S3) 
I Morris, Minnesota, seem to indicate that cornstalks have 
i; 
j some value as a fertilizer. Cornstalks weire plowed under 
i at the rate of one ton and two tons per acre and the yields 
; of wheat grown on this treated soil were coE^jared with 
; yields from mtreated soil. Com and wheat were rotated 
! ovef the same ground with fiirther additions of cornstalks 
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at tlie same rates for years. Dxcring the first two 
years the addition of stover c&vsed decreases in the 
yield of wheat. Baring the last fe?o years there ^s an 
increase in yield, this increase being greater for the one 
ton than the t^o ton application* The aireraga restilt for 
the fo"ur years ^as an increase of approximately ei^t per 
cent in the yield when one ton to the acre "was applied and 
two per cent "when two tons were applied. Iktring the next 
fotar years no more stover was applied and the results on 
the fields to -srhich it had been applied Ttexe variable, 
sometimes showing an increase, soinetiEies a decrease. The 
average result for this period was a decrease in jrield 
of approxi2^.tely two x>er cent for the one-tcn-psr-acre 
and an increase of eigjit per cent for the two—ton-per-acre 
plot. During the next tbree years stalks ^ere again 
plowed tjnder, resulting in increases -sfhich brou^t the 
total average for the eleven years up to 16.7 bushels 
for untreated soil, IS.9 bushels for soil treated ?rith 
one ton of stover per acre, and I9.S bushels for soil 
treated -arith two tons per acre. 
While the foregoing experiments are not ex­
tensive sncu^ tc warrant definite conclusions, they 
apparently indicate that the effect for the first year 
or two of applying stover to the soil is to decrease the 
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yield of the following crop, but that the effect over 
a period of years is to sli^tly increase yields. 
It is evidently not possible to assign to corn­
stalks any definite valiae as a fertilizer* Their valiae 
depends t^n many things sijch as type of soil> climate, 
and crop to be raised. On a soil needing hmaus they mi^t . 
be of considerable value for that purpose. On some soils 
they may have a sli^t fertilised valtae, while on the other 
soils they -will have a detrimental effect. On soil re­
ceiving BO tEore than laie: necessary moistiire -aie stalks 
will be detrimental. There is no evidence available that 
on Com Belt soils the addition of cornstalks to the soil 
is of benefit. There is reason to believe that they ssay 
do harm. If the stalks are sold and the aioney xjsed to 
buy cosmercial fertilizer of the type needed by the 
particular soil there is little doubt that the farmer 
will gzin even though he receives as low one dollar 
per ton for stalks. 
c. 7alue of stalks in relation to the com 
borer. IRie cost of disposing of the cornstalk in the re­
gions infested by the corn borer niakes them a liability 
instead of an asset to the farmer. It is necessary to cut 
the stalks close to the ground and bum thea or shred 
them fine. The results of the co^ borer control ex­
periments at Ohio State University (g^) show that it costs 
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from 1^.29 to 19.66 an acre to (iispcse of tbe stalks. 
These costs incl-Euie cost of picking the com. After 
alloTJiBg for tMs cost the net cost is from #1.S'9 to 
#7«26 accoxding to -t^ie lastbod eaiployed. This averages 
higher than the cost of harvesting for industrial 
P^l^poses. In the regions infested "by the corn borer 
the fanaer could well afford to give his stalks to a 
paper plant in retrtm for harvesting them in approved 
manner. It is not proposed laiat the paper mills should 
take advantage of the tafort-onate siti;!ation cf farsiers 
in the com borer regions, but that reasonable prices 
be paid in all localities and at all tisoies. The in­
dustrial utilization of the stalks can be made a very 
effective means of combating the com "borer. 
The Relation of Com Segregation to the Paoer Market 
The -sfholesala markets for paper are largely in 
cities such as Kew York and Chicago. These cities actmlly 
consume a large part of the book and magazine paper. Due 
to the hi^ cost of labor and other items there is a ten­
dency for magazines to have their printing done in smallar 
cities or towns while still maintaining their publication 
offices" in York. For exasiple, the Cro^yell Publications 
are edited frca Jlew York City but printed at Springfield, 
Ohio. Snmerous nationally knocm magazines are published 
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at ouhez cities in the Com Belt,. Five of i^e ei^t larg­
est agricult-ural magazines in the country are printed in 
the Com Belt, Four large newspapers in Chicago use over 
3G0»O00 tons of newsprint annijally. More than per cent 
of the newsprint -used by the 2^- largest nea-spapers of the 
United States is tised in the Com Belt. The average 
mmoer of periodicals and newspapers of all S:inds published 
in the Ifoited States is ^3^ state. In the Com Belt 
the averaige is 795 state (g^a). The hoase and business 
i2se of paper products througjiout the Com Belt r/ill probably 
average as great per capita as the remainder of the country-
The Corn Belt can use a large azaount of paper products. 
Paper can be shipped froa any point in "Qie Gam Belt to 
the eastem cities with a shorter freight haul than from 
the i?est coast* Railroad facilities in the Com Belt 
are excellent. Iowa, for exanple^ has 10,000 ssiles of 
railroads, 
9. The, relation of fee Com Se.<yrega:tion to Labor 
and Materials 
Paper mills require intelligent -jrorlsers, but 
not a large nuiabsr of workers^ These conditions can be 
readily met in the Com Belt where there is plenty of 
high gradej intelligent labor available, !Hie cost of 
labor in the smaller tomis is considerable less than in 
9 
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Table JO 
ProdixstioB: of Coal 
1911-15 
Average 
Tons 
1922 
Tons 
Illiaois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
OMo 
5g,J20,000 
16,060,000 
J,m-2,Q00 
28,553,000 
33,&iQ,000 
15>9^,O00 
3,910,000 
15,095,000 
J^om Commerce Teartook 1928. 
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eastern industrial centers. Living costs are low and 
living conditions very good* Foodstirffs, coal and otlier 
necssities are prodiiced in alstcidance and tend to keep 
the living costs belo"5r those of the eastern cities. 
Coal suitable for indiistrial uses is produced 
in zBost of the states of the Com Belt as is shown in 
Table So. ^0^ Caustic soda and bleach could be produced 
electrolytically at certain points such as Keoki^ vfhere 
iramense qi^aatities of current are generated by the 
i 
! hydro-electric plants The salt for this purpose can 
be shipped the river very cheaply from Louisiana. 
Bauxite for alurainum sulphate is available in Arkansas* I fi 
I G^sm, for filler, is produced in Iowa and Ohio. Des Moines, 
J ".-V'. 
I Missouri, and Mississippi rivers, as well as many smaller 
streams, isake water available, water from wells is avail­
able in any quantity needed. 
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Tf- SIHLY SSPSRISSITS OH THE PBODUCTIOH 
OF CJOMSTILK FIFSH 
I 1» Ear It History 
The use of corns talks and com husks as paper-
: Slaking mterials is Bot As early as the 17th Cent-ui®: 
! a saa.ll paper mill in Riaiai^ Italy^ produced paper from 
corn htzsks. In the ISth Gent-sre^ Schaeffer, in Sersany, 
E 
I produced paper from the husks> leaves, aaid stalks 
I separately, as •well as from the whole stalks. 
I In 1602^ B. Allison and J. Hawkins (S5) received 
I 
I a patent in the United States on a process for the manii-
a 
f ^ I facture of paper from com hiEsks, 
In 1S22 (S^) paper was made from cornstalks in 
t 
I the mill of one, Mr. Hoiirland at Gidlfcrd, England, for 
Jj 
\ Wm. Cobhett, The stalks and leaves were made into an 
5 
olive colored paper, -s^ile the hiisks produced a white 
a paper. The ¥eekly Political Register for Janrtary 10, 1329, 
\ was printed on com husk paper as -were the title and con-
: 
I tent page of Oobbett's "Treatise on Com" pt:G?lished in 
1 1823. 
? There was considerable experimental -srork on 
I cornstalks as a paper material in United States about 
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this time. Joim W. Cooper (^7) received a patent 
Februaiy 7, 2.^25^ for a process for the mannfact^are 
of paper from rags^ stiraw^ and com iius35:s. Geoi^e A. 
Shyrock, (§7) w5io was active in developing steaw paper, 
experimented iritai corn "blades. In 1^3^ paper isras made 
in Alabama from com iitasks. 
• 
In iTigiistj. 183^# George Robert D. Harcourt 
obtained a patent in England on a method of making 
paper from com htjsks. In the same month. Homer Holland 
(2S) reoeived a pal^t in the Ifeited States on a similar 
process, ffits patent specified that "ttie hnsks be macerated 
for several hours in a solution of an alkali carbonate 
followed by ca-usticizing with iiiae and boiling one or 
! tsFo honrs^ Apparently there were no practical develop-
5 
I ments as a res^t of these patents since in Jvae IS3B, 
\ 
I H. B. Suck and ¥. Toociie obtained an English patent on 
I a method of "marnxfact-uring paper from fibers not hitherto 
E 
\ applied to snch purpose" and inclnded among these fibers 
I the stem and leaves of Indian com. 
{ 
f 
I 2. AiBtrian Processes 
i a^ Biamont^s process. In IB56 (^9) (5^) (93-) 
< 
} 
i (92) (93) 1fc>rit25 Biamont, a Jesrl^ -sTriting master, 
\ t 
I interested Baron arnck, Austrian minister of finance, in 
I a project for making paper from cornstalks, An att^ipt 
i 
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laras laade to produce paper in ttie imperial paper laill at 
ScttlogelHnihl, near Gloggaiitz, Aiistria, mdsr Diamont' s 
direction, ^ilii tfee failure of the govreramQat factory 
to produce a satisfactory paper, Diajaont tried tmsuc-
cessfully to interest pri'cate capital. Event-ually the 
goverasent again becanef interested and a balf-stxtff 
factory was erected in 1B60 at Bonian-Szt-Miiialy« fhis 
sxperiiijent also failed, out experiments were continiied 
in an attea^t to utilize the h'osks alone. These experi­
ments resTilted in the prodicction of a fiber from com 
3ii2sks -feat could be spun and -^oven into clotfe. From the 
waste product of this process, paper htsls manufactured. 
The catalogues of the Austrian exhibition in 1S62 are 
said to have been printed on this paper* According to 
Harsh^ber-ger (9^-) considerable paper -was being made in 
¥ienna fron corn husks as late as l^SJ- J. H. Dodge (95) 
lyriting in mentions samples received by the United 
States Bepartment of Agriculture from Kr, Gfhevalier 
luer von ^elsbacb (96) director of the imperial printing 
establishiaent at Yienna. These samples incltaded parchm^t 
and documeat papers, said to be very strong and durable, 
tracing paper of si5)erior qmlity, letter paper, chancery 
papers, "silk paper® of great beauty, and cigarette paper. 
It is said that this paper stood soaking in water m"ucQ 
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better than ordinary paper diae to tlie gluten wliicli it 
contained. !Eie prices of the paper ranged from. IJ to 
^ Gents per x>ot2nd* The products from the husfeis were 
spinning fiber,. 10 per centj paper stuff, I9 per cent; 
and feed stizff, I7 percent. C, R. Dodge (97) 1^79 
described the samples of com hijsk cloth and paper in 
the collection of the Departeent of Agriculture. 
Harshberger (9^) ia 1S93 states that ^Allgemeine 
Zeitung" was being printed on cornstalk paper. He gives 
the folIOi^ing adrantages cf "Siis papert (l) the yello^fish 
tint is restful to the eyes; (2) very little sizing is 
reqxiired; (J) it bleaches well; (4) it has greater strength 
than rag paper; and (5) lio laachinery is necessary for 
tearing ijp the leaves. In aaking this paper the leaves 
^re digested in hot israter for two days, 5?hen t^ey could 
be separated into three parts 5 the large veins and ribs, 
•;7hich can be nade into gunny sacking, cordage, etc; the 
materlial bet"??een the ribs which is mde into bread of an 
agreeable taste; and a coarse paste which finally separates 
and is used in the making of paper. Paper was aianufactured 
under this patent in the Clinton Mills, Steubenville, 
He*ir Tork, (Bj), in advertiseaent by Sew York publishers 
for com husks from which to sake paper appeared in 
1365 (55). 
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The Welso&ch "procesa^ Tlie A'astrian process 
•»as patCTLted (99) (IGO) (101) in "Dhited States in IS63 
tjy Aloyse Cfeevslier luer toh The patent 
specifies that tbe hiasks, Isaves^ and stalifes "be cooked 
separately for seireral hours ia a solution of liae and 
soda. The fibers settle on the "bottom and can "be removed 
and sptan. ^e lighter mterial -i^mich floats on top may 
be iised for bread and liqy£>r. The mste material from 
spinning is vsed for paper, 
Nineteenth Centnry Developments 
a> The Both and Bixson •paten'bs, J» August-as 
Both received a patent in 126^ (102) in T?hich he specified 
a prelijRinary treataent of cutting the stalks into two 
inch lengths and passing throvsgh fluted rollers^ They 
are then cooked for six or ei^t hours in mter folloT^ed 
I by cooking in caustic soda solution. The following year 
I! 
I John W, Dixson patented a digester (IO5) for cooking the 
t 
I stalks in TJhich the -jrater on the stalks could be changed 
I 
1 
i during cooking* 
I b> Early laanufacture of cornstalk paper. As 
i 
] early as 1S7^ paper i^as said to have been made from 
I cornstalks at the Georgetown Paper Mills (10^). These 
i 
I -^jfere substituted for straw froa which the mill -was 
I making paper^ but apparently the development of t7ood 
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pulp paper made their use as well as that of straw x2d~ 
economical. De Balyer and Company, paper nakers in 
Belgitaa, report (IO5) as early as 1^3 that a yield of 
^5-0,24 per cent of paper can be secured from aaize stallcs* 
Sagiples of cornstalk paper ^ers exhibited before the 
American Association for Advaneesent of Science at 
Ctol-actbte^ Ohio^ August 1^99* ^7 S* Wiley and W. H, 
Krug {106) (107) (lOg). It was also mentioned in the 
Ajaerican Agriculturist. 
o. ShercsTood's process. In 1899 George H. 
Sherwood (I09) received a patent on a raachine for 
r®!ioving pith from cornstalks. G. T, Lee (llO) in a 
patent granted in 1^02 proposed to treat Glistened 
"bagaese and cornstalks with gaseous chlorine, followed 
by mshing in wat«r. Sherwood (111) in I905 patented a 
process for digesting cornstalk pith at 5® to "JO poimds 
pressure with eight per cent caustic soda to produce a 
p-alp for making parchment-like paper. At the sajse time 
he was granted a patent (112) on a similar process as 
applied to the outer fibrous portion of the stalk, the 
outer fiber pulp to be combined ^ith pith pulp in inaking 
paper. 
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Brewsen's Patents 
In 1905 Ti^o Drewsen was granted three patents 
covering process of zaannfact-aring paper from cornstalks. 
Two of these patents (II3) specify that stalks be cooked 
^?ith 20 per cent canstic soda for nine hours at 9O potmds 
steaK pressmre to prodisoe ^translTScent non-brittle" and 
^opaque, soft® paper. The third patent {114-) provides 
for manttfactxire of soft absorbent p-olp by digesting the 
cut-i?) stalks in a five to ten per cent solution of 
1 caustic soda in snch qtiantity as to make I5 to 30 per 
cent total catistic for nine hours at 90 pounds pressiare. 
In 1907 Drewsen received a patent (II5) whiiSi provided 
for shredding the stalks cooking in I5 per cent 
caustic soda for sis ho'ors at 60 poimds pressure. The 
pith cells are screened out throu^ the crasher screen 
of the beater and the long fiber and pith combined in 
I any desired properties in the manufacit'ore of paper. 
; Sherwood in. (116) received a patent on a machine for 
ii 
1 separating the pith cells from the long fibers, in a 
; dilute suspension of the cooked palp. 
] The Bepartgieat of Agriculture Investigation 
j a. Preparation of the i^ uIt:). Congress ap-
i propriated |10,000 for investigation of possible paper 
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materials during the year 1902-09, One-half of this 
fxsnd -was iised "by the Forest Service to investigate new 
•sroods and the other half by the Biireaii of Plant Industry 
in investigating plants, in the staanier of 190^ work was 
started on cornstalks, flax straw, rice straw^, cotton 
stalks, and bagasse, ^e stalks were first ptxt throu^ 
a regulation wood chipper and then cooked in -j^ater imder 
a steals presstire of ^0 to 7^ pounds (117)* 5^e resulting 
liqmd was then drained off and evaporated dotm, 5he 
extracted stalks were then digested with cans tic soda. 
Varying concentrations of canstic were tried ont with 
varying pressiires and cooking tisaes. The best resets 
were seciired with 10 to I5 per cent caxistic soda, cooking 
two hoTors at 110 pounds (llg). The fiber was blown out of 
the bottom of the digester into a vat with a false bottom 
where it was washed with hot water. It then passed over 
a screening device which separa-ted the long fiber and 
pith cells so that they could be made up into sexjazrate 
products. The yield of long fiber was 12 to IS per cent. 
This was fiber suitable for book, writing, and other papers 
cf the better class* 15ie long fiber bleaches readily 
vath S*0 to 10•O per cent bleaching powder. Ths pith 
pulp yield ranged from I5 to JQ per cent. The pith pulp 
is suitable for pie plates, grease proof wrappers, fiber 
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"boxes, and insnlatiiig mtsrial. Tbe paper from the pith 
was more brittle than the fiber althotigh some sas^jles were 
fairly It •sras difficult to bleach as rmcSi as 35 
per cent bleach failing, in socie cases, to prodnce a white 
paper {119)» Semi-comaercial tests were made diiring I9IO 
in the mills of S» B. Warren and Gcmpany, at Gumberland 
Hills, near Fortlaiid, ife,ine. (11?) {12.5) (120) 
(121) (122) (125) This work -ssas carried mider direction 
of the Burean of Plant Indiistry by the mill on contract. 
Enou^ paper -was made from cornstalks and o"Saer waste plant 
materials npon which to print a boLletin, (12^) describing 
the work. Later in I9II a small plant was installed in 
Chicago, Illinois, by C« Brand of the Plant Industry 
I 
I Bureau (1^) (126} (I27). 
i 5 b. 15ie water extracts The water extract from 
I the cornstalks is r^orted by Brand (124) to consist of 
I frcaa 200 to 3^ poimds of soluble solids to the ton of 
I stalks, and to contain "Sie greater part of the food valrie 
1: I 
I of the stalks. When made tmder best conditions from S 
i 
\ to 12 per cent is protein, aboTife 25 per cent invert and 
I cane sugar, and about ^ per cent of sugars of pentose 
and pentosan class. While immature cornstalks are knoxm 
to contain considerable qnantities of cane sugar, mature . 
stalks do not contain cane sugar to the amount indicated 
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in this analysis* Tsro othar available analyses of 
this same aiaterial axe given in Tables STo. ^1 and 52« 
ihe material reported as glucose evidently incliidss all 
redneing s^ars» If the detersiination were made on a 
solution of pure glucose by the usual analytical methods 
it would indicate accurately the true glucose content, 
but in a mixture sugb as tfcis other reducing substances 
would give a false value -when calculated as glucose. 
Hcjyever, the actual sugar content is not of as much 
significance as its food value for feeding livestock. 
In order to determine the value of the extract for 
fe^iing purposes some of it ^s evaporated to dryness 
in a vacutBi and fed in cooperation with the Bureau of 
Animal Industry to two animals for a period of one month. 
Since this was not sufficient to be conclusive,, the 
feeding e:^eriment ms repeated during I9II (125) on 
20 dairy cattle at '^Tiley, Virginia, The result showed 
considerable food value. It isFas also fed to hogs at 
Beltsville, Maryland, -rrith. apparently better results. 
In the foHoiking year (12S) SCO to 9^ gallons of an 
extract consisting of ^ per cent solids "Bras produced as 
the result of 16 extractions in 3OOO pound capacity, 
rotary digesters. This was fed to eight silk coisrs of 
the Haval Academy herd at Annapolis, Maryland, for 120 
days. The results were reported as encouraging and the 
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Table 31 
Composition of Cornstalk Extract 
by - G, R. Shernood 
Per cent 
Soistxire 10»0 
Ash. * • 14>5 
Insoluble* 7.2 
Protein. 9.8 
Sucrose, 9.2 
Sluecse. 45.8 
Com Sugars. 3.7 
Ash. 
OOg* 20»55 
01 2 
S-Og.. S«26 
P2O5 ® .61 
SgO-. 22 «42 
.  . . .  »  .  2 5 -  . 4 7  
O a O .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . 1 3  
4.11 
Insoluble in water and acid .... 5.91 
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Table 32 
GbEposition of Cornstalk Extract 
Per cent solids in original solution . « » . . 0»6g05 
Moistnre (evaporated solution) «»«....» 3«4200 
hBh (evaporated! ^ . 22,lgOG 
Ibasoltible ssatter (evaporated solution) . — • » 
(iasol^ls in liot ^ter) 
Protein- 1C,3S00 
G'lu.cose* w » • « « * » 
Sucrose* • 0,5&)C 
fiaalysis of Asli of Cornstalk Extract 
Plaosphoric acid ion (POt), ^*31 
Silicic acid ion (SiO^). » 27.52 
Sxilplmric ^Cid ton (SDij.) - 1^.95 
{^lorine ^ ^ » i.2f 
Iron (Fe). » 0«l4 
Calo inzn (Ca^ 
Ma^eaiTsa (2^) » ^ . ^.6^ 
Potassim (2/, 27*^ 
S o d l m  { S a / »  • .  » • . . « . . . • •  0 . J 7  
Copper (Cn). ^ . 0*^ 
Carbon (C) 1»75 
Carbonic acid ion (CO?,), ........... 10*07 
(Calcalated by diffferenoe) 
Total . . . 100.00 
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material val-oed at fll.OO a ton as foad compared to 
other tooiis at tlie then eiirr^nt prices. 
If this material hais feeding value sufficient 
to make it a desirable cattle or hog food it can be 
readily extracted previotss to tiie production of p"ulp« 
By evaporating in vactLUEi it can be produced in any 
desired consistency as a syrrgp-llke material, or it can 
prodnce entirely dry. In this way practically all of 
the food valine of the stalks can be concentrated into 
a food free from the large quantities tmdesirable 
rotighage TuihizSi acconipanies it in the stalks. The stalks 
remaining after the extraction coi£Ld be ptilped as 
will be sho-»n later -sfith a smaller chemical consijmption 
than Tjoiild otherwise be necessary» 
c. (^nclnslons^ After the cosapletion of the 
series of experiments on the utilization of flax straw, 
rice stratr, uheat stras?, esparto, marsh grasses, cane, 
l^mboo, scrub palms, cotton stalks, and cornstalks for 
paper rsantjfactnrre, the Comiiiittee on Agricolture made its 
report on "Substitutes for ¥ood in the Manufacture of 
?aper ^ulp" to the Souse of Sepresents'tives dnrxng the 
Second Session of the 60th Congress (12®}, This report 
said in paxt: ®After an extended survey of the whole 
field, the only substance which offers any probable 
solution of this problem is the cornstalk* 21iis plant 
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is tbs only substance yet fonnd witicli meet^s all the 
conditions necessairy to its snbstitat^n'for wood in 
the manufactmre of paper».* Sr^ Galloway testified be­
fore the comittee tliat better paper can be isade from 
Cornstalks at less cost than from -vfood. Mr. Sntermeister 
stated 1iiat corns te.lks reqxiire less catjstic soda than 
cotton stalks or poplar vrood and •Siat one ton of corn­
stalks will prodnce abont 1000 pounds of pijlp of ^liiob 
60 per cent is pi12i" and ^ per cent is long fibers about 
1.25 saillisieters (0.045 inches) long, 
6-. Later Processes 
Qh. The Beiss t>ateat^ In Angti^t, 1910> Angus te 
Deiss (130) receiTed a patent on a process of laamxfactnr-
ing cellulose from cornstalks, as -sell as varions straws, 
fhe stalks are first cut x?) and treated -sritti dilute acid. 
The acid is- neutralized with alkali and the laaterial 
then fermented with a yeast derived from esparto grass. 
It is then digested "JTith caustic soda imder pressure, 
b^ French earperiaents. In I9II experimental 
TTork on production of paper frois cornstalks -sas carried 
out by SdvTard Heckel (132.) (2.32) uruisr Professor Barbillon 
at the paper making school of the University of Grenoble 
in Prance. The cornstalks ijfers first cut into pieces 3"i" 
inches (S.9 centiiseters) long, and the nodes split. They 
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were digested for six liotars at five atmsjJheres (56.S 
pomids g^iage) pressure in a 2.^ per cent caijstic soda 
solution^ Tising 200 ^llons {J31 liters) to each 2200 
pomds (99S kilograms) of stalks* The yield, after 
bleaching white t7i th chloride of lime, -sras per cent, 
althou^ it not e35>ected to realize over ^J-O per cent 
in coHEiercial practice, fhe resulting paper was said to 
"be very good. 
c. The Bache-Weig and Barton T>atents. A pro­
cess for producing a sulsstitute for ground wood pulp 
used in newsprint paper ms patented by Carl Bache-Weig 
in 191^, {153) * cornstalks or other material used 
are placed in a digester and the air exhausted. Sulphur 
dioxide is then pressed in for one or two liours followed 
by a sodium cShloride solution. The stalks are then 
cooked two or three hours, -which produces a half~stuff 
I suitable, larithout bleaching, for nei?sprint. George D. 
Burton received a patent (13^) on a digester and method 
of using it for digesting cornstalks. The stalks are 
washed to remove the dirt and cooked in caustic soda 
either with or without passing an electric cisrrent 
throt^bi the solution to decoiripose or to lieat the solution 
Another patent (155) granted to Burton in 1S16 ',?hich 
provided for cooking the stalks in a caustic soda. 
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solution of 1.005 to 1.020 specific gravity for 1 to 
2 hours at atmosp&eric pressure. In 191? Ifeewson (I36) 
patented a process for digesting comstalfes four to 
eight hours at ^ to 13> poiaads steam pressure with 25 
per cent of sodium monosiilphite. 
I Mark Marsden in 19^ (^J?) patented a 
I method using cornstalks and various straws, fhe dirt 
I and pi til are first reiaoved and the stalks stesaaed to 
I soften. The softened stalks are shredded fermented 
I with yeast and the resulting mixture distilled to remove 
I the alcohol. The fibers remaining are cooked in acid or 
i alkali to prodiice paper pu3p« 
I ^irindelli (I3S) states that the cornstalks 
i can be xjuLped into stock suitable for carton board and 
! 
i for mixing with other pulp for various papers. He gives 
I no data on actual experiments or coEanercial utilization. 
t v 
I d. Adaas-garkoczi -process. The process for 
I manufacturing paper from cornstalks patented by E. 
] Sarkoczi and S. J. Adams (139) is being promoted 
I Adams and his associates. The stalks are split and 
1 crushed in small pieces and much of the pith separated 
i out. They are then fermented aaerobically at from 100® i 
i to 125° F. (37to C.), The fermented stalks 
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are digested with isater -under lo^ pressure followed by 
digestion in a low concentration (0.1 to O.7 P®- cent) 
ca-ostic soda« The digestion ^ritii caustic soda is 
carried out bj the counter current nstitod wMdEi the 
imren-fcors claiai practically nsutri^izes tlie ca>ustic 
soda making the cook liquor s^uitable for cattle food. 
The beating tools to be used are made of soft bufc 
tough elastic aatsrial as wood, r-abber, leather, or 
hom» , The cook liq-aors from the water and alkali 
digestions are evaporated to a synro and absorbed in 
the pith to form a cattle food* 
e. Somer -process,. In l$12y Bela Domer, a 
Eimgariani cheaist, patented a process (1^+0) for producing 
a cattle food and paper pxtlp from cornstalks. The stalks 
are first treated with dilute acetic acid isider pressure, 
follo:5yed after washing by digestion -jpith dil^Ite caustic 
soda under press-are. !Sie acid and alkaline solutions 
are mixed and concentrated for cattle food and the fiber 
used for paper pulp. Considerable experimental -srork ws.s 
done -under -the direction of Dr. John S. Jackson by the 
Suromerican Cellulose Products Corporation on the 
production of alpha cellulose by Tfhat -sfas known as the 
Domer process. The process used differed considerably 
from the original Domer Patent. In J-one 192? "the 
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CJorastalk Products Coiapany (lM-1) was organized to put 
the process into operation at Dan^rille, Illinois^ The 
first coBmercial product was paper pttlp althotjgti research 
has "been carried on,, on the production of alpha cellTalose 
1 from cornstalks, cottonseed h^2lls^ rice stras?, and sugar 
cane bagasse. Their first coEaeercial paper from corn­
stalk pialp was a blend of wood sulphite and cornstalk 
p"ulp. This paper «as too hard and nonabsorbent for use 
I asf newsprint or for aa^tzine work, althoii^ it raade a good 
1 bond paper. Later the cornstalk pulp -sras substituted 
i for the sulphite p'olp in neiFsprint with very satisfactory 
I results. 
Rotogravure paper was aiade of 5^ per cent 
I i cornstalk pulp and 5^ per cent groui^ ijood pulp. Com-
i stalk paper has ala^ been used in book paper, bound paper, 
i and tissue paper. ¥ery little informtion is available as 
I; 
I to the methods of producing the piilp. It is understood 
I that a modified soda process is used in which the stalks 
i are digested several times mfc small amounts of caustic, 
i jRie plant is producing about ^0 tons of fini^ed pvlp a 
i day. 
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LABOm^RY EQUIPaEKT 
1, iBtrpdad^ion 
The laboratory eqnlpment avaiiabis for researcli 
OB the prodiiGtion of pager from cornstalks iis tlie (^esilGal 
Snginesriiig Laboratoriss kas been gradually added to since 
tae beginning of the "sork^ The original paper laboratory 
ras in tlie baseisent of tbe Gbemistry BaiMing. In 
August 1^27 the eqaipsient wa€ moved into tbe newly com­
pleted Chesjical Engineering Boilding^ 
2. Shxedn tnp' ggnt'omen t 
Preliminary siiredding wae done largely in a 
Clizaax farm feed mill with vertical steel burrs. A s^iall 
Gruendler spring hazmser zaill and a Prater nodified swing 
naimner mill were also iHed. For large scale -srork there 
isfas later added to the equipment a 6&dger shredder and 
a Smalley ensilage cntter. In the foraer the stalks 
•were C5ti2gfe.t betwe^ steel pisB fixed on the surface of 
a rapidly irevolvlng drt® and stationary pins or knives 
on the cutting plate. In -fiie latter a series of rotating 
knives chop the stalks into saall pieces. The pieces 
drop into a chamber in TS^hich a revolving cylinder provided 
«ith knives shreds the sssall pieces. 
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Figure 13 
Paper Laboratory 
Figure lU-
Rotary Cooker 
Figure I5 
Bale Sampler 
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h, Bigestsra 
first digesters used were almiiiTiBa 
pressure cookers of a six qtiart (5«7 liters) capacity 
sncb as are used for cocking in the home, they were 
heated by a Bansen flaiae. ©lese cookers co^d not 
be xised for pressTires above 20 pomds per sqmxe inch. 
A one ga-llon {3*^ liters) steass .jacketed steel aTitocla^e 
T;?ith: £ maximm pressiire of 5® potmds per s-qtiare inch ^?as 
also t2sea» A sjsiall cooker was made frcis a one foot 
length of a flanged six; inch iron pipe clcsed at the 
ends TTith. blind flangesj. one cf which served as a 
cover, Steaaa ^as s^plied thro 13^ a s*i»iall pipe in the 
bottom, The cover was eqaipped with a blcw'-off vajLve 
and a theriaosietGr sell. It isas difficult to srsintain 
presstire without supplying additional heat fox a gas 
burner, A vertical, cylindrical type of cooker about 
1^ inches in diarnetsr and 3^ inches hi^ was sade up of 
3/16 inch boiler plate. Live steam Tsrae blot^'n in throu^ 
distributors in the bottom, k pressure guage was con­
nected directly tc the cooke'r^ indicating pressure in 
the cooker. Later a theraoaeter well with a thersiccieter 
TiTas added to show the tejEperature. A two-inch gate 
valve connected to an opening in the bottom of the 
cooker, A hand hole isas provided on the side for 
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removing tiie piilp, A four inch opening witii a gasketed 
I cover iffas provided at the top fox charging. The Gookep 
i was heavily iag^d to rediice radiation losses. This 
1 cooker was very satisfactory and isras used for the 
I majority of the alkaline cooks • 
A rotary cocksr xith a eapa-oi liy of a^oout j^even 
i cubic feet and hsatsd by direct steam at $0 po"ands ^as 
^ available dtirlig the l^^ter part of the work. This 
I cooker iras fitted with a haaid ho^se for charging aad dis-
t I 
I chsxging, a blow-off valve, pressure ga^igs,. and ther-
I x203stsr ^ ?all. It -sjas operated at nine revolutioso per 
^ aiaute. A lead lined digester of about five oubis feet 
E 
I and an enasael lined digsster of afeo'it "fee same 
I 
I capacity were available for add c^oks during the latter 
I part of the -work. Both cookers operated by direct stesuca 
i 
s heating^ and were charged and discharged from the top "bij 
i removing the top covers. 
\ larger stationary di^stsrs were atfa.iia.ble 
\ althou^ used little for the paper research. One of these 
j 
I had a capacity of 75 ^ bic feet ( 2.1 cubic meters) or 
I about yCXi pounds (13^ kilograms; of shredded stalks. It 
1 was equipped with an agitator, a charging door in the top, 
I and a door for discharging at one side near the bottom. 
] Provisions were made for both direct and indirect stean 
heating. The other digester was about the same size 
but Hithout the agitator. 
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BsfiBlTiK BQtd.-pmen.t 
Much of the early pttLp tsss beaten in a labora­
tory ball Esill. A nixing laacliine consisting of two spiral 
blades revol'^-iitg in the bottom of an iron box was also 
•Qsed* The olss-ranee bss-sresn 1d2.^vSS and ths bot bOlil 
of tbe box •was so ssnall that large b^mdles of fibers were 
torn apart or out irt pae&ing tbron^. There -siras good 
agitation of the material due to 1±is rsovenent of the 
blades* In the early esrperisents a hose ssde Hollander 
beater ms used, A rectangular -syooden tani: four feet 
long, two feet wide, and one foot deep was divided into 
t-rc parts by a partition, or rsidfeathsr, extending along 
the center, but not to the ends of the tank. In on3 of 
the chasmels eo formed, -a-as rotated a -^jooden drus about 
one foot in diaiseter and one foot long used as a beatsr 
roli-» 1 large nuaber of nails, -with heads clipped off, 
were pounded part way into the driLs. A Vi^ooden bed plate 
ecjuipued ?fith ns-ils iii — slsilsr *fas plscsd ^sider the 
roll* The pulp was beaten in this device in isuoh the 
saae -jTay as in a regular beater. After ^^ating, the 
bester 2r5:21.-.^i5ae reiscved a •sasher dr'^ss ectuipped •ssi'Si 
SO mesh screen substituted. 
Later s laboratory Bi2se iron tub beater of one 
pound (dry pulp) capacity made by McKim Pomdry and 
2 
I Macbiue Coa^jaiiy -ssas installed. In addition 12 and 75 
I poimd "beaters ^ere added* Tke 12 pomd beater was 
1 i 
I equipped 7/itii a -srasiier^ 111 of t2iese beaters operated. 
: ia tiie saiae maaner as tlte iisttal coBsaercial size macliin:es* 
i A laboratcrv siss ;Jord2tt refiner of standard type ^izh a 
I 
1 1^ inch plttg vKis also a\'^ilable» 
I PuLis Screen 
t 
• A flat plate type bronize paper aersen -witli Q.012 H 
I inob (0-5 aiillimeters) slots »?as siomljed in a -^rccden frane 
1; 
1 for screening the pialp^ Tne pulp was originally forced 
I tliron^ tbe acrsen a etreaEi of vrater fro^i a suiall Itose, 
I Later a flat agitatii^ device bnilt of narro^s^ slats 
i 
I hinged at one end y/as installed "aoder the screen plate. 
I The free end of "Biis agita&or ?pas moved rapidly ana 
1 do^sn by a rod and crank arrangemgaat driven from tbs main 
drive shaft overhead. The agitation prevented clogging 
of the screcn plate and g^?.T5 very sstisf-^ctory results, 
althcrig^i rather slot? in operation, Froa tb«5 screen the 
pulp sxispsrtsion passed ovcx a aeries of lov? bsfij.es m an 
inclined tron^ to a dewatering sere en» The latter w&3 
made by fastening an BO meat v^ire paper screen to the 
bottom of a wooden frame* 
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6r, ^eel; Forming Egaliaseiit 
foxm "the palp iato sheets a small sheet 
forming detv-iGe suc^ as -used, by tbe United States Boreaxi 
of StandaKis (59) "wa-s (Kjnstructed. *rbis device consisted 
of t^iree parts. The Iqust part tiras aade of a TH'coden 
fraise about 10 inches by 12 inches, outside diaejisions, 
fitted an the inside with a sheet copper hopper or funnel 
shaped bottom to the bottosi of isfeioh a suoticn tube was 
soldered, iiext part ^as a wood  ^ fraiae of siEiilax 
size on -sfhich lyas taouEted a perforated copper plate 
cove3?ed BQ mesh -srire screen. iTie third section -^/as 
a -srooden frame on tfhich was fastened a copper box 
having neither top nor bottom. In i2se, a robber gasket 
isfas placed on the lo^er fxame and on top of it the siiddle 
frame ^rith T^ire screen* Cn thiii frame auother ^sket 7/as 
placed, and on top of Siis the vpper portion. These 
•5Ti.rious parts ^rere held together by clamps. 
Later a new sheet for&ing iaKi.caine siiiilar to the 
ori^inai^ but entirely oi brass, was installed. This ms 
equipped with a steam ejector and necessary g^-te Viilves, 
This latter mataiine was supplessented by aa Ippleton sheet 
machine. 
/i" 2" 
-PerforcTed p/ate s Po/es ~Centers 
Brass P/ 
•%Brass PI. 
^ Yiafer Line 
Gate Volves^ 5ZS 
Brass PL 
i'Ptp 
-< ^ [Xl 
lo Steam tducfor 
•oure /6^ She-S-t f^orcnij 
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Sryiag SguipBent 
Tiso s tears isated slislf dryers used for drying 
paper a thQ t?et slieete teing stacked Tip 'between blotticg 
paper* Mangles "belongicg to the Ecae Sccmoiaics Division 
and to the college laimdry iseTe also "asedr Later an 
Appletcn liot plate dryer designed for drying test siieets 
was installed. 
g. Testing EguiPBent 
The paper was tested in the textile testing 
laljoratory of tiie C&emistry Departmaat» Tais ial:>cratory 
is e.truipped isritb a sirall constant teffiperat'ure;^ constant 
hiaaidity room kept at JC^ F. tSl'l® C.) and per oent 
relative humidity. The testing eguipisent included tiie 
following standard eqnipsient; Mullai "biirsting strange 
testsr a, a nictor driven Scott tensile strength testsr, 
anci a T^asoaomiHott5 Xnsti ox. T-2o*molc^y tjTpe 
•folding endTiTEince teetsr. 
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TC eSIiERAL BESEARCH METHODS 
1> -IstroSTaotion 
Ifhile the details of iib.e varioiis operations 
were changed from time to tinier, certain general processes 
were -ased throu^out the reseaxch. Wherever practical, 
standard raethods of procedure have "been used. Deviations 
from the general methods described are given in the 
description of specific experiments. 
2. Preparing the Stalks for Coolcing 
The "bales were broken open and the stalks 
shredded in orte of the shredders. Finely shredded stalks 
gave better results tis.n coarsely shredded ones. Stalks 
were shredded dry since it was easier to determine yields 
and since they shredded more readily. It mi^t be more 
practical in acttial plant operation to moisten the stalks 
before shredding^ to reduce the dustings However, leoist 
stalks are more difficult to shred, reqxiiring ©ore power 
than dry stalks. Moist determinations were made of the 
shredded stalks so that the amoioat of actnal dry mterial 
could be determined. 
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3* Cooking "fee Stalks 
The shredded stalks were weighed and charged 
I into ths looker firsts Weighed amoTmts of eh^icals 
I were added. Unless othertn.se stated, all choaaicals added 
I are calculated as a per cent of the dry weight of the 
I stalks. Ifeiess otherwise specified, water was added to 
I jiist cover the stalks. The time of cooking given is 
I the time at the specified pressure, nsmlly 40 to 5O 
« 
I poCTLds x>er sqiare inch. Ahout I5 sinutes uas required 
i to hring the charge -op to ths reqiaired pressinre. At the 
I end of "Qie cooking time the cook liqiior was blo^ out by 
E carefully opening the valve in the bottom of the cooker, 
[ The piiLp xyas reisoved throu^ the hand hole onto a screen 
t; 
I! 
I v7here it was -sashed with water mtil the water 
draining asjay was free from color. 
I 
'i 
i Beating and Refining 
f 
5 The pulp was beaten before stastisBg with the 
i roll about two complete turns of the hand whteel ahove 
i the bed plate £0.02 to O^OJ inches. Co,^0 to 0»76 
«»•» T VHo />>•? tilBS ^^atiSg TTa7*T 
i according to the jridgsaent of the operator, but during j 
i the latter part of the tine the roll was lowered to 
I within aoout one-half tarn of the bed plate. In order 
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to cheGk tbe clearaiics Ijetween the roll and the bed plate, 
th:e end of the shaft was fitted with a stesl pointer 
screwed into the end of the roll shaft at its center. By 
means of a steel rale resting on a steel block fastened 
to the beater tub> the hei^tn of the roll above the bed 
plate cotdd be deteamined^ 
The beaten pi0.p was fed from a barrel above the 
Jordan refiner by gravity and from the Jordan to the stock 
chest by the pmping action of the foraier. Prom the stock 
chest it was dropped in reqmred aiBoimts to the stock 
chest below where it was diluted to the proper consistency 
for scrssaing. When the pxilp uas not screened it -was 
caught on a dewatering screen. If to be screened it was 
ptcjroed by a centrifugal puarp to the pulp screen. After 
passing through the screen and over the riffle the pnlp 
sxispension was ran onto a dewatering screen. 
Bleaching; 
The pnlp. was bleached by storing in a stone??are 
jar with a solution of bleaching ponder, WheK bleached 
•smite the p^Ilp ^s -sashed on a dewatering screen and 
rettimed to the 3ar» Sodim thiosnlphate solution was 
added as an anti—chlor and stirred thoroa^ly. The pulp 
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was again watsbed on I'dewatering screen to remove tbe 
anti-chlor* A small acornt of blue dye was soHetimes 
acjfed after bleaching to neutralize any yellow color. 
6^^. ^king Sheets 
The pulp, in a suspension in isater, T?as added 
to ^ter over the screaa of the sl^t machine. I^'on 
opening the valve on the suction line the israter siKJlced 
out throij^ the screen, the pulp forrsing a sat on the 
surface. Ho definite suction, was applied since it isfas 
foTmd that the sheet was aost readily removed if the 
suction were cut off before all of the ^ater ^hich Tsould 
be sucked out was removed. The sheet was removed "by 
\ 
t 
I placing a piece of blotting paper over it and rolling h E • 
I lightly with a hollow iron roller. !Sie sheet was then 
\ dried* This was originally done by piling the pieces of 
I t 
' blotting paper with »ret sheets of paper in piles and 
drying the iirhole in a ste^j>-heated shelf drier. Soise 
sheets -arere dried on the blotting papers^ each being laid 
out separately on tables and dried at room temperature. 
This produced good paper, but about one-third of the 
paper ms so wrinkled in drying as to be worthless for 
test purposes^ Some paper was dried on launcJry mangles 
in one of the Home Economics Laboratories and in the 
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mangle at tlie college laimdry. !Rie paper vvas left on the 
blotting paper the whole being run throia^. Iiatsr all the 
sheets were dried on the hot plate drier* Sie sheets were 
first peeled off from the blotters and then laid one at 
a time on the surface of the hot plate and the cover let 
do^. Each sheet reqiiired four or more minates to dry. 
The resulting sheets were quite tmiform but the process 
was slow, 
7» Pulp Tests 
a. Yield. The yield of pulp was determined as 
tiie per cent of the stalks used. The wei^ts of both 
stalks ^d pulp were determined by weiring the total 
amounts, determining the moisture, and calculating the 
total dry substance. The moisture of the stalks •aras 
determined according to the method outlined under the 
discussion of analysis of the stalks. The moisture of 
the pulp was originally determined by mixing the pulp 
thoroughly and removing and drying a 10 gram (0.55 Oixace) 
saaipls to constant wei^t of 110° C, (2JD° F.). All 
weighing wa.s ta>on an analytical balance. This method 
gave results which were difficult to cfiieck so it was 
modified by the use of 100 gram sajsples^ The pulp 
was weired into aluminnm pans on a Harvard type l^lance. 
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and dried to constant weiglit at 11€^ (230° p.)^ 
moistttre -afas easily calcTxlated since the dry wei^t in 
grams is nmerically eqxaal to "Sie per cent dry s"i3bstance. 
The total dry weight is equal to the wet wei^t times 
the ^r cent dry snbstaQce, The yield is experessed as? 
the per cent dry pulp of the dry stalks mless other^vise 
specified. To check the results obtained "by the fore­
going methods the total dry substance ^ras determined by 
drying all of the pulp and -svei^iing. Hany of the later 
yields were deterciined by drying the pulp not made into 
paper and weiring direct. The dry sheets of paper were 
th^ weighed and the two sets of wei^ts added to gi^e 
the total dry sjaterial* 
Unless specifically stated otherwise, the 
yields -were obtained by drying 100 gran gaisples as 
outlined. 
b. Bleach consuBPtion. The bleach consumption 
was first determined rox^hly by adding a bleach solution 
of a known concentration to a weired ajsiount of pulp and 
alloifing the pulp to bleaoh until -^ite. The residual 
bleach •sras filtered off and together •»ith "Sie waabings 
aiade to a definite voliase. The available chlorine 
rezaaining was then deteraiiaed by titration -srith standard 
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sodim e-issnite scliition , iisiBg potassIihe iodide starch 
I solutiaa on a spot pla-te as an indicator, toe disadvan^-
5 
• tags of this method •5fas that the ccapletion of bleaching 
•aras J"ad^d by the appearance -jrhich is not an acciirate 
measure. 
Practically all of "Sie bleach detersiinaticns 
were made tising the standard method {1^3)» 
necessary to vary the assomt of available chlorine ijsed, 
but the araoimts josed are given in the report of the 
! e^erisental -srork, ThQ apparat-os osed for shaking the 
bottles of palp has been described by the author in 
another psEblication (144-). 
I The time of bleaching vras changed tc one-half, 
one, one and one-half, and two hours on each saspls. 
Ifter biea<^ing the pulp was aade into sheets for strength 
testing and examination for color. The sheets -arere 
weighed to give the total -i,7eight of bleached pt^.p froai 
Tfhich the loss in w6i^t due to bleaching was determined. 
g. Falser-.^ests 
All paper to bs tested ^3.3 conditioned for at 
least 12 hotars in a constant ten^erafare and constant 
hmidity roos at JCR F. (21.1^ c.) and 65 per cent 
hiataidity. In general, the nethods given "Paper Testing 
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Methods* ^ Gopsiittee on Paper Testing T.A.P.P.I. (1529) 
(2^5) weire followed with modifications as noted. 
Bursting str®cigth is^as determined cm a Mullen 
fenrsting strength tester, fhe ream sei^t was determined 
"by ?Keig^ing saicples of definite size on an analytical 
balance and Galculating by the eauation (i^) l 
(¥ei^t is gra^) x 1>102 % 1000 
(Area of sac^jles in sqmrs inch) x (Smber of sheets) s 
Weight in pomds per reaa {25 x 40 - 5OO), 
The bursting strength ratio isas ealoalatsd by the standard 
form-ula (145) * 
Strength ratio — Bursting strength x 100 
Weight in poimds (on size 25 s 
Ejs tensile breaking strength was determined on an electrical­
ly driven Scott Tensile Breaking Strength Tester, and reported 
as the breaking length according to the following forarula 
of the I&ited States Bareau of Standards (l46) (1^7) t 
Tensile strength in pomads per inch gidth x 13^^9 » 
Wei^t in pounds of ream (25 x - 50O) 
leaking length in jards. 
The folding endurance ms determined on a ICassachtisetts 
Institute of Technology tirpe of folding tester and the 
results reported as the folding factor according to 
the following formula (1^7)' 
Folding endirrance = Folding factor. 
Ream wei^t x 40 - 5OO) 
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9«. InalTSls of the Corastai:^s 
a> Moist-ore.- Moisture was determined by coarsely 
slaredding the stalks and driring 100 gram (3,5 omce) samples 
IB aluisiBictt pans to constant wei^t at 110° C, (2J0° p.), 
la saspling staii:s from tlie field tJiey were cut as near as 
possible to the groiaad with a knife, Satzsples from bales 
were secured -sfith, a sampler designed by tlie author. A 
steel tube three inches in diameter (7*6 centreters), 
thirty inches (7^»2 centis^sters) long, and -sith a i?all 
l/l^ inch (1,6 millimeters) thick, had saw-like teeth cut 
into one end and a suitable handle welded onto the other 
[' end. IFhe whole reaeabled a gigantic cork borer* The 
1 
I sas^le vias CTit from -fee bale by pressing the toothed end 
! against a "ials and revolTing the ttjbe by aeans of the 
! handle until it had cut throu^ the bale. The sasjple was 
r, 
then pushed out of the tube by a saall urocden rod.: 
I Soaie^-SQiGisture deteiBjinaticavs were made by 
'i 
I ^feighing individual stalks or bales of stalks at various 
i intervals, determining moisture at the end of the final 
i period, QalculBtisg tfee aaoisture for each ti^e •smiled. 
\ ^his me-fcod is open to error since there may iave been 
c 
j losses other tiian Kois1:ure. 
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"b> 5i trogeii> Sitrogen. was determined by -fee 
official K^eldaiil Esetbod of the Association of Official 
IgriCTilt-oral Cheaiists (l^i-S) using a 5^5 gram (1.2 oxince) 
sample of stalks groond to 60 nesfe, and dried to constant 
?/ei^t at IIQO G. (230° F,) . 
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PGIP STAISS GOO^ 15 mTSR OULY 
1« Theoretical Sisetssiott 
Fare cell"ulose is not soluble in water at teiit-
psrat-ares corresponding to steass press ^ es -op to and in­
cluding 6g poimds per sqiaars inch if air is excluded, but 
air and steam togetiier rapidly disinte^ate the fiber. 
It iias been s}io??n by Webber (See Table 2?o. tbat IS.3^ 
per cent of t^e clean stalks are soluble in boiling water. 
As has been pointed out (See Table So* 6) the 
non-cell^ose constituaats of cornstalks are nsinly 
lignins and pentosans, Sylan constitutes apparently the 
largest part of the pentosan materials «ood gUE, vrhicli 
is largely zyls.n^ is, after isolation -afith alkalis, 
soluble in hot water, but little can be isolated fros 
wood with boiling crater alone. Heating -sirith water alone 
under pressure corresponding to temperature of l&Q^ C. 
(356° F.) is said to dissolve the h-eaii-cellulose of the 
wood. The heiai-celluloses of the -Kood incIMe anhydridss 
of botii hejcose and pentose sugars^^ althou^ those of the 
pentoses siash as xylose, predominate irt most woods. Some 
furfural is produced by heating pentosans, particularly 
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Xylan., xmdex p^resssure witii water* Lignin is not ordinarily 
considered as soluble in water althou^ some breaking dom 
imdsr Mgh pressijres weald seeis a possibility, 
g« PreviQ-gs Work 
Althoti^ Bo til {149) speoifically claims the 
method of digesting cornstalks in water under pressure, 
it is apparent he intended this as a preliminary treatment 
to digestion with a ehemieal solution, and did not intend 
to produce paper pulp from, stalks cooked in -ssater alone. 
Bixson claims the production of satisfactory paper pulp 
by digesting at SO to 200 pounds steaja press-ore for 5 "Co 
I 12 hours in a special cooker (1$0), This cooker isras not 
I designed exclusively for cornstalks. As has been pointed 
I out the water cook «as used as a preliminary treatas^t 
1: 
I on outer fiber of cornstalks which were later cooked 
5 
1 
I with caristio soda« So attempt was made to produce paper 
i by cooking in water. 
5 
•j 3. Exceriiaental isrork 
i 
; A series of batches of paper from -jTates cooked 
I cornstalks -srers made in the Cheaical Sngineering Laborator-
i ies at Iowa State College by Riemenschneider and Gastren 
! (151), who digested shredded stalks from g to 2^ hours at 
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pressure varying from 10 to 50 poimds per square inch, 
^8ir results are smEarized in Table ¥o« 33- Since no 
aocxnrate testa •s?ere mde on the paper prod-aoed, their 
data are rather indefinite. Insulating -nail "board isras 
22S2-de fTom. cooS: So. 3- ¥ater cooked p'ulp has^- since iDeea. 
shoim to be the 33iost practical comstalS: pi£Lp for in-
siO-ating board. 
As a check on the results of RieEsenschneider 
and Gastren, shredded stalks vrers di^sted in water at 
2S0^ F {137*G.) for hours^ The resulting pnlp 
required a large asso"unt of beating. The paper prod-uced 
from this pvtlp tested as follows: bursting strength 
ratio, breaking length (tensile) 663 yards; and 
folding endurance 4.5G. These results indicate that 
pulp produced in this sasner is mnch inferior to that 
by the other processes. As latich as 40 per cent bleach 
(40 per cent available chlorine) failed to give a satis­
factory white color, Ihis bleach was entirely used up 
after one hour at 37° C, (9S.^ p.), 
4. The Water gxtract 
The coiaposition of the water extract has 
previously been reported (See Tables 1!fo. 31 2Jo* 32). 
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Table 33 
Water Gookgd Pulp Bata 
i>y~Hieaseiisc2iQe ider 
and Gaatren 
CoolcrPres- iGaok-
Ho^Jsure ring 
:lbs. rTijae 
5ea3-:Bl. 
ing 
tUnbl* 
hrs» T 
Yieldt FiBislieti Profinot 
r.-^ r ? 
cent fTssturs: Cblor rStrength 
« -• 
• • • 
3 10 B 3 Si.. 
Ifeibl. Coarse T.Bark 
Made 
Wallboard 
ii- 25 S ij- 31, 
tfcLbl» 
35 
35 
JPoor 
Y.Poor 
Fair 
Brom 
Fair 
Poor 
xu 2 m. 
Unl>l. 32 
Fair 
F&Xi: 
Lt.Straw 
B. BroTim 
Good 
Poor 
21 30 12 2 Bl. 
Uabl. w 
Good 
Fair 
Good 
B.Brora 
Good 
Fair 
20 30 16 2 Bl. 
Uabl. i 
V.Fine 
Good 
White 
B.Brom 
Poor 
Good 
g 25 22j. 2 Bl. 
Ifebl. 30 
Good 
soft 
Good 
v. Good 
D.BroTO 
Good 
Fair 
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1 summary of analysis in the Gheiaical Engineering Lab­
oratories (152), are given in Table So, 3^. It is 
believed that these latter results sore accurately show 
tie true coBroosition, since they agree '.Titb. tlie analysis 
of fks stalks previously reported. Bigsstion in tfs ter 
for 1-g hours at ^ pomds steam pressiire removed from 
$•52 to cent of the weight of the stalks or about 
l/S of the SKoimt extracted by lebber on analysis- The 
higher extraction on.Ji^alysis may be due to the smaller 
particles of the stal^fcs ased- In analysis the stallcs 
"srere grormd to pass a 60 mesh screen, Tshile those iised 
for p-ulp -sere laerely shredded* The asjomt of lignin 
removed in piilp prodiictiGn was only about 13 per cent 
GE the total lignin in "fee stalk. The ancunt of pentosan 
removed vias about 3 per cent. 
There are several promising possibilities for 
the utilization of the -water extract. Reference has 
been ssade to feeding experiments in ishich concentrated 
v;ater extract was fed to fans animals* Heither the 
pantosans nor lignins are considered to have any food 
value. Considerable experimental trork on the feeding 
of this to farm anieials needs to be carefully carried 
out» The separation of xylose and lignins has been 
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fable 5^ 
OoBcpositioa of JPatsr 
Extract of Corastallcs 
So. 1 So. 2 
Tims of cooMsg 1«5 ^-5 
Press-ure, pornads per sq. in. ^ 
Per cent solids is water 
extxact ^•5]5 ^•55 
Analysis of Solids: 
P^tosans, per ces.t lO.C 9.7 
Ligaiss ^..0 
Ash 17«5 
Nitrogen —— I..G9 
Phospliorus Peatoxide 3*9^ 
Potassi-om Carbomte 5*71 
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sfadisd in "Sie CJhemical Engineering Laboratories at loria. 
State €bllege, but fmrtiier st-ady is needed^ The possibility 
of lermetttijag this cook liquor to -osef-al prodrets also 
needs study» 
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"Tiixi PiJSP Bi ms soBft pi?o(s;ss 
General Thaory 
Bigestio» caustic, soda is the oldest of 
tiie processes used in the production of paper pulp from 
•rood. The -wood in fee form of chips is cooked in a 
sodinm hydroxide solution of a concentration var3ring frcm 
6 to 10 per cent. About 9OD gallons of sol"ation are used 
to each cord of wood so that the amotat of caustic soda 
varies from 25 to 35 psr cent of the ^ei^t of the wood. 
The >7Dod is digested froia 4 to ^ hoiirs at fros 100 to I30 
po'jnds per sqnare inch steaa pressiare. The cook liquors 
I are evaporated to dryness and calcined. The sodium ss.lts 
1 foraged hy the action of the sodiiEi hydroside are converted 
I by the heat into sodim carbonate. The latter is leached 
j out with ^ater* Additional soditcs carbonate is added to 
f i j bring the solution up to the proper concentration. The 
f 
f solution is then treated -crith lii^ -oroducing a solution 
f 
I of soditEi hydroxide with a precipitate of calcium carbonate. 
I 
! She solution of sodius hydroxide is dravm off and ised 
I 
I for cooking the next tatch. 
Dtie to "Sie coisplex con^josttion of raw materials 
it is not possible to express aectarateiy the chssiical ciianges 
•??>iich occtir in the digestion process. Certain general re­
actions of the rarioTJS constituents are knosn and T?ill be 
considered. The pentosans are hTokssi down by caustic 
soda and rsso^ed. The hexosans are frequently more soluble 
than the pentosans. According to Schor^r (153) during 
the caustic soda cooking process the carbohydrates which 
are dissolved from the wood are comrerted into saccharinic 
I acids. When cellulose is isola.ted from straij? by chlorina-
tion and extraction •srith alkali the amount of xylan re-
Eoaining depends i^on the strength of the caustic used. 
Apparently there is a close association between the 
I pentosans and the lignins since the alkali Trill not 
extract all of the xylan until the lignins are reciOTed. 
The extract coisposition of the lignins in ligno-
t 
s cellulose are not knonvn. It is a matter of dispute whether 
a 
? the lignin chemically bound to the cellulose or merely acts 
^ as a physical cementing material. It is kno^ that the 
i 
^ young cells are almost pure cellulose which., as the plant 
I Es-tures, becomes associated ??ith lignins» It is generally 
I agreed that the lignins contain methoxy (CH^O) and (CS^OO) 
! groups. The lignins are soluble in alkaline solutions 
mder pressure forming sodium salts* Even ^en heated at 
i 
I 
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atmospheric press-ore,, dilute sodiija hydroxide tfill split 
off soise of the sethoxy and acetyl gro'J^s the 
forffiation of sodim acetate-^ Experiments in the pulping 
of aspen, loblolly pine,, and .lack pine (15^) indicate 
that cellulose is destroyed as fast as lignin at the 
beginning of the cooks -under press-ure., and that not 
before the middle of the cook is the ligniB des-fcroyed 
more rapidly than the cell-alose. 
ifes-u.lts H. A. Webber ( I B )  indicate that the 
ligai-ns and pentosans in the cornstalk are q-aite resistant 
to dil-ate sodi-CEs hydroxide at temperatures up to that 
corresponding to 15O pounds steasi p3ress-ure» this teni-
peraturs a ens per cent solution of the alkali rsao-ceci 
I 3^*1 pe^: cent of the stalks in six hours. Ijfoon increasing 
! 
I the sodi-am hydroxide solution concentration to eight per 
! 
I cent^ the yields decreased, Variation in stea® pressure 
I 25 to $0 pounds made little difference in the yield when 
I using concentrations izp to ei^t per cent. Pressures of 
5 100 and I50 pcunds showed marked decreases at the higher 
<• 
: percentages of caustic. Sight per cent ca-ustic at I50 
pounds Tessaved S^.9 per cent of the stalks, gi-^ing a yield 
of 15«1 per cent. At 100 pconds pressure the yield of p-uilp 
i was per cent, or a loss of per cent. Since 
analjrtical results indicate that the p-ore cellulose 
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eonstitiites about 55 cent of 12is stalks it is apparent 
that mder these conditions sone of the cellulose has been 
attacked by the alkali. lEaese conditions are rather 
extreme for paper piilping p-oxposes since the ca-ustic soda 
in the ei^t per cent solution feas present to extent of ^0 
per cent of the ^i^t of the stalks^ Even vyith 30 per cent 
sodim hydroxide at 5-75 cent concentration approxiEately 
22 per cent of the cellulose originally present was des-
I troyed since the yield was only 37.3 per cent, of which 
! 11.63 cent fjas pentosan, ^»02 per cent laras lignin, and 
6.1^ per cent ash* The alpha telialose content of 75 
per cent indicates approximately the saise loss. Stalks 
cooked tinder the sasis conditions excepting for only ty?o 
r, 
I hours showed a slightly lower alpha celltilose content. The 
F 
[ total "oentosan in stalks decreased from 27 to 5*5 cent 
t; 
I; in two hotcrs, but only to ^.3 per cent in six hours. The E 
I lignins decreased froffi about 3^ cent to about 3*^^ 
; per cent in fe?o homrs, and 3-3^ pe^r cent in six hours. 
; febber points out that in tero houjrs about four-fifths of 
; the pentosans, sersn-eights of the lignins, and one-
f 
; eleventh of the cellulose is lost. These results indicate 
\ that in cornstalks the relative arnounts of various consti-
I tuents removed at different sta^s of the digestion are 
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different from tJiose from wood wiiere tbs celltslose v/as 
3?eiaoved from wood during first part of tlie cook as 
ro-i^idly as liia ligains* ¥ebber "has sbcAis froBi a series 
o f expsriisents using vairying ccnoentrationc of sodi-um 
hydroxide, tfeat after abotit SO per cent of the lignins 
have "be^ removed, the reaaaining portion is removed very 
slowly. "Eiis is proba-bly dne to changes- in the lignin 
resulting from the splitting off of the acetyl and nethoxy 
groins* The residue is of different eospcsition and 
Euoh more stable and insoluble than the original lignin, 
FrcEi the preceding results by Webber it would 
sees a much shorter digestion tinio is necessary for 
pulping cornstalks than for pulping ^ood» Apparently for 
paper purposes tr/c hoiirs -^ould be sufficient for producing 
satisfactory pulp for ordinary paper -here an extremely 
high alpha cellulose content is not necessary^ The sazae 
conclusion w-as previously arrived at by direct esperisiental 
production of paper pulp. This shorter time is not due, as 
might be inferred, to a ra;?-; rsaterial of lor/er lignin con­
tent, but probably to the isore rapid penetration of the 
cook liquor due to a less dense physical struct\jre» 
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2» Ptilp from Entire StalSis 
a > Prelimiaagy eAT>griBieiitg. Many of ths 
original experiments on paper productioB were sKide on 
parts of the Gorastslk such as Imsks or outer fi'oer. Pulp 
wras made hy the soda process from entire stalfes, wi'Si 
promising results by Oscar Tovr (155)* ^ "t-® crude 
equipment available and limited ni^aber of experiments 
rm, no definite conclusions can be drawn from bis >vork, 
althct^ lie produced some ybttj good sanroles of paper. 
Tan (156) showed that a good pulp could be produced mth 
15 to 25 per cent caustic soda at I3I® G. (267*^® F.) for 
four hours. Concentrations below this gave rasr pulp. 
He also showed that Qood puLp could be produced in t-^o 
to th3»s^ ho-jrs at 1^2® to C. (237.6^ to 29^.^° F«) 
^'ith 15 to 25 per cent caustic soda. Lower concentrations 
of caustic gave a raw pulp. 
The writer (157) shoisred that good pulp could be 
produced in from one to two hours at to kO pounds 
steam pressiare with I5 per cent caustic soda, Lo^er con^ 
oentrations of caustic soda failed to give a satisfactory 
pulp. The data is given in Table So. 35» ^s.s found 
that much more satisfactory results vjrere secured v?hen 
the stalks were shredded before digesting ij^tead of 
merely cutting into short lengths. 
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Table 35 
Soda Pulp Data 
CooktPercent; Time :Pressure:Beating: Yield Percent : 
Ho.:Cau8tic:Cooked:lb&. sq.: Time : sRemarks 
; Soda ; hrs^s in. : hrs. ;Pulp Screenings; 
4 11.25 1.0 Good but 
vtadex 
cooked. 
6 12.50 1.0 27.5 Part pxiLp 
lost; no 
yield 
det*d. 
17 15.OG 2.0 20 2.00 Same as 6 
19 15.00 1.0 iw 0.75 Good 
1^0 15.00 1.5 39 33.3 3.06 Good 
53 15.00 1.5 33 1.00 29.4 2.26 Good 
5^ 15.00 2,0 35 5.00 33.7 2.86 Good 
5S 15.00 1.0 37 31.g 5.2s Good 
59 15.00 1.0 37 29.0 12.76 Rather raw 
27 15.00 1.0 30 0.75 30.7 9.37 Good 
- i S S  -
b. BelatioB of asicant of caustic to strengtlh 
of "paper, A series of cooks were made irarylng the amomt 
of caustic soda used, "bnt holding the time constant at 
one hour and the steam pressrore "between ^0 and potmds 
per sqmre inch. The time of beating and the setting of 
the "beater roll were regulated according to the 5''>i^gnient 
of the operator in an effort to seotire the "best pulp 
possible from the cook» The piilp -was refined in the 
Jordan refiner as nearly as possiole to the saae extents 
p  
i Ail test sheets were made under as nearly the same con­
ditions as possi"ble. They were dried on the hot plate 
I dryer* The relation bet^e^ strength of ca-astic soda 
I and the btsrsting strength factor^ the folding endiirance 
factor, and the breaking length are given in Table lo. 3^ 
and Figure 17* 
The bursting strength ratio sho'5?s a gradual 
^ increase from 7.5 to 20 per cent caustic soda after »Thich 
^ it ;d2rops to a lor/er value '.vith 25 per cent caustic. The 
; bursting strength is one of the lasst important physical 
j characteristics of paper, being practically al-sfays 
; detenained, ^ith or without tensile strength and folding 
/ 
I endurance. The curve produced is of the t y p e  to be 
; expected, that is, one in -which the strength increases 
i gradi:tslly to a maxlaran and then gradually drops off. 
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Table 36 
Relation of Aaovait of Caustic Soda 
and Paper Strength - Shredded Stalks * 
Ho. 
Percent 
NaOH 
Yield 
Percent 
; Ream ^Biirsting:Breaking:Folding 
: ¥t. :Strength: Length :Endurance 
: Ihs.: Ratio : yds. : Ratio 
1200-.E 5.0 22.6^1-
1201-L 7.5 52.5 31.50 3950 1.1 
1200-J 10.0 i^6.50 
1201-11 12.5 51.6 95.22 U-3.60 4074 10.3 
1201-T 12.5 ^3*2 67.75 lfil-.20 5520 7l»2 
1209-1 15.0 63.10 i}-1.60 5460 47.4 
1209-3 15.0 M-2.1 70.20 ^9.70 4660 54.0 
1201-R 20.0 61.0 79.62 57.60 4740 244.4 
1201-U 20.0 35.5 72.36 kO.60 4530 31.2 
1201-7 20.0 66.96 kB,30 5450 124.1 
1201-X 20.0 S2.U5 50.50 5900 124.0 
1209-2 20.0 39.^ 65.70 59.50 5320 442.3 
1201-M 25.0 46.0 25.53 49.20 3640 I4g.0 
1201-S 25.0 51.2 62.16 50.30 5220 320.7 
• Cooked 1 hear at 2S0® Fa (1J?«3° Co)® 
"N 
^ 0 
^ ^nJumncil^ ^ o^t/o H 
1 ^-....''._-'N.cJ«...*k' «.?... :& § o
' ^ 
r^ 
I 
rx) 
 ^.>H 
poo ZOOO 500C ; ^000 5000 
sile Stren^fh Break//i^ L ength in Yds. 
6000 7000 
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¥ith the low cortcentmtiojis of caustic sucb as 7-5 
cent and lower, the stalks are insufficiently cooked* 
The ptilp is harsh, contains considerable amomts of the 
original non—cellulose jaaterials, and is only slightly 
hydrated. In order to reduce the pulp particles to a 
I size suitable for the production of paper, the beating 
and refining must be rather drastic. This involves a 
considerable cutting action by the beater resulting in 
i pulp made of laany short, harsh fiber bundles reseisbling 
mechanical pulp to such an extent as to produce a weak 
1 pap-er. As snore cai^tic soda is used, the pulp becomes 
more nearly pure celltalose. The degree of hydration 
increases sad the harshness decreases. The fibers are 
less bdfitlrle and resist to a greater extent the combined 
folding and tensional stresses which sake the bursting 
strains. After a certain point, the concentration of 
[' 
s [: caustic reaches a point at -vshich the cellulose begins to 
t  
: be attacked, When the -weakening effect of the alkali on 
j the celliilose becomes; greater than the gain in strength 
; due to the removal of non-cellulose constituents, a 
I decrease in strength begins. In this series several cooks 
i ;sing 20 per cent caustic urere nsade. The result which, 
v;hen coT!g>ared vrith the data from other cooks, appeared to 
be the aost logical was plotted. All values are given 
in the table. 
PtlLp from the Entire Stalk Pre-cooked in Water 
I 
I a> Purpose of the -gater digestion. Since, as 
has been shorn, digestion in water alone •under pressure 
will remove part of the pentosans, lignins, and other 
non—cellulose materials isrithout damaging the cellulose, 
j experiments were made to determine the practibility of 
cooking first with •a^ter and then -sji-fii caustic soda* 
Three possible advantages are evident. If the paatosan 
s BjaSerials in the stalk are of iralus for food or for 
conversion into furfxiral or other products they may be 
secured mcontaminated or unaltered except by water 
hydrolysis. The removal of part of these constituents, 
should mke necessary the Tose of less caustic soda for 
the complete pulping of the stalks. A stronger paper 
i should be secured from stalks pre-cooked in mter, 
I 
b. Relation of cooking conditions to composition 
of isiilp. Tne effect on the coaposition of the pulp by 
variations in cooking stalks in tiiree stages has been 
studied by William Roberts (15S). The shredded stalks 
were first digested in v/ater and then cooked with sodium 
hydroxide in concentrations from 0.g to 5*5 cent from 
one to tHo hours. A second caustic cook rms run on the 
pulp -srith similar concentrations. The pressures varied 
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from atrao^lieric to 75 voxmds steasi pressiare* The highest 
alpha celli^iose cautent lyas 71*^1 cent and was secured 
hjr cookiBg two hottrs in v^ater, tiro hours with 2,0 per cent 
caustic sodajp amd tspo hours •s?ith 2,0 per cent caxistic soda, 
all cooks "being at 75 po'onds steals pressure.. Practically 
as high an alpha cellulose content ms sscared by three 
hoiirs in -sjater, three in 1»G per cent caxsstic soda, snd 
three in 2,0 per cent ca-astic soda, all at 60 potmds steam 
pressure* The latter coolc gave a yield of 32-2 per cent 
instead of the 2h.,Q per cent yield obtained'at the higher 
I pressure. A cook by Hhe writer using 2»5 per cent ca-astic 
soda for one hour followed by 2..5 per cent for another 
hoiix, gave paper wit^i a bursting strength ratio of 3^2, 
f.  ^  ^
breaking length of 3920 yards, and a folding endurance 
of S.6-. Another cook nsing per cent, 3-0 per: sent,, 
and 2.0 per cent, each for one hour, gave bars ting strength 
r ratio of breaking length of M-J30 yards, and folding 
; endurance of 122. g. These values are all low since the 
? pialp was considerably tmdercooked. 
c. Relation of the aiao-arit of caistic to 
strength of t>ai>er> A series of cocks •sas Bade in the saae 
manner as for the siKilar series previously discussed. Kie 
r 
strength data are given in ^feble Bo. 31) ^.nd on Figure IS. 
: The same general type of bursting strength curve was 
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Table 37 
Helatioxi of Amomt of Caitstic Soda and 
Papsr Streng'Si - Shredded Stalks 
Pre-cooked in Water * 
rPeroent: Yield t Ksam :Barsting:Breaking:Folding 
No. J HaOH iPercentt Wt. tStreagtiSr Length lEndiirance 
: I : Ratio i yds. : Hatio 
1200-C 2»5 1 lJ|-.2g 
12G0-A 7.5 : 3'!-- 50 51-7S 
1200-J 10.0 I 30.9^ 
• 
5^.56 
1201-P SI. 13 ^7.97 37-20 
i20i-Q 20.0 t 53.50 
•4> 66.30 iJ^.lO iJ-SSG 67.60 
ISOl-J 25 «0 t 4g.00 65.^1 55.9^ 5100 36.12 
1201-K 25.0 : 46.70 itg.6g 2^.60 i{-S60 22.20 
1201-W 25.0 : 36.90 69.75 33-SO 4700 22.10 
» Cooked 1 hour at SBO<^ F. C.). 
Bl '1/r; 
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> 
f 
I 
I prodxtced as in the prsvioTis series digested with cattstic 
! soda only. As would be expected, the cuirve was shifted 
I to the left or in other -ssords,. the point of BeocimxEa 
I strength occurs at a loiirer concentration of caustic, fhe 
i IBaxim^23l bursting strength occurs with 10 per cent caustic 
: soda, ^-is allcsfs the use of about one--half the caustic 
I soda ViBed when the stalks are not first digested i?i1ai 
j ?/ater. The tensile strength between I5 and ^ per cent 
I caustic soda shows little variations and it is prol«.ble 
^ that it sho'sfs little more do'vm to IG per cent caustic 
i soda. The folding endurance shows an abnonaally hi^ 
: maximum. Folding endurance is affected considerably by 
I variations in beating. An effort was made to hold 
I 
'' beating factors constant, but this was not absolutely 
P 
I possible tfith the equipment used. "^Slight beating 
I variations ffiay have caused the peculiar curve. It sho'srs 
that under suitable conditions a hi^ folding endurance 
I may be secured. I 
d. Relation of tiE^ of cooking to the strength 
of T)aper produced. A series of three cooks was run, 
cooking one hour t?i12i -satsr, four hours v?ith varying amotzits 
of caustic soda, and at 2S0® F. (13?.S® 0.)* The results 
in a general way are similar to those secured by cooking 
under similar conditions with a one hour cook. The data 
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are given, in labia 3^ snd Figure 19, Incsreasing the 
cooking time fron one lionr to four hoarsdecreases tiie 
"biirsting strsngth abo'at 25 p&r cent» The tensile strength 
is decreased atsout IG or 15 per cent. Apparently the 
folding sndttrance is also decreased considerably. 
Palp from the Outer Fiber ^ 
a. Premration of the outer fiber» A machine for 
removing pith froia cornstalks has been patented by G, R. 
-Shsr'irood (153) • ^ Ghesical Engineering laboratories 
at Iowa State Gollsgs, pith was reiiicvad from cornstalks 
I by S. Siedell (l6c) by beating the shredded stalks in 
I a beater and screening the pith out throi^ a coarse screen. 
1 Later a similar aethod V7&s used by T. R. Haffziger (l60a) 
in whicdi the regular i-sashing screen of the beater v/as 
fitted with a coarse screen and used for screening out 
i 
I the pith. The separation of pith and outer fiber is not 
; perfect since siany short pieces of fiber go -with the pith. 
For practical purposes, the ineimod is very satisfactory, 
j After separation, the fiber is dried to constant vyeight 
! before using. 
"i 
b. Relation of &^unt of caustic and strength 
i of the paper. A series of cook= similar to that rm on 
the shredded entire stalks "sas run. The fiber was digested 
; one hour at 262® F. (163.3® G.) lyith varying asiounts of 
« T f S  -
Table 36 
Relation Ataoiant of 0003"^© Soda 
aad Streag-fii of Paper • 
rPercenti "n.eld : Eeam rBurstingrBreafcing:FoidiBg 
5o. i HaOH iPsrcent: Wt. tStrengtlit Laagth lEndiirance 
: r : Ibs.^ Eatio : yds. i Eatio 
1207-3 
1^ 57-1 
1207-2 
5 
10 
15 42^2|- : 72.14: 3^.9 
33.4 ; 4225 
• 
14.1 
^1»2 ? 3990 
•. 
42. g 
: 4290 21.9 
* Cooked 1 hows in HgO, 
at 280© {137.go 
^ hears in i^aOH sointion 
C.), 
60 
\S0 
/ Hour of H^O Cook 
4Hours of NaOH Cook 
Temp. ~ 
I'Burst/na Stre/ryth 
Z'Tensiie Strength 
'5-folciin^En<^ r^Qnc€ 
I 
o 
OS IG IS 
7 o N ( l O H  
C^O/rce/^ z^-af/orr Sfre/iyt^  Ci/-n s^ 
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caustic soda* The data is shoim in Table Ho* 39 
on Figare 20. The ciirves resemble those for the shredded 
entire stalks cooked in water, and then in canstic soda. 
It is probable that the folding endurance Tralxae at either 
20 or 25 per cent is an error. This is not of great 
practical significance since the best concentration for 
mximm strengths would be from 10 to 15 per cent. 
Another series was rxm in which the fiber was 
first digested in ^ater and th^ in catistic soda. The 
results, Tshich aire very similar to those iTithout water 
pirecooking, are shoisn in Table ^0 and on Fibure 21. 
The above two series were made by cooking one 
hover at the maxiraxan pressiire corresponding to 262® F. 
(163.30 c.) after coming slo"ffly to temperatxare over 
one hoTir period and coming back do-ssn over a half hour 
period instead of the ns-ual time of I5 minutes for 
getting presstrre and five minntes for blowing off the 
pressure. A typical cooking curve is shoTm later in 
Figure 2^•^ Cooks made by coining "cro rapidly to pres<^ ure 
gave practically the same results. 
c. Helatioa of cooking tiiae and strength 
of -paper. A series in -srhich the stalks were cooked four 
hours at 262® F. (163.3® C.) with varying aisounts of 
caustic soda is shown in Table Ho. ^ 1 and Figiire 22. 
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Table 39 
Eelatioa of Aiaomt af Caustic Soda 
and Strength of Paper from Out^r Fiber * 
Percent: Yield : Bsaia rBursting-iBrsakingsFoldisg 
So. t laCH iPerc^ti Wt^.Sbs. jStreng-^j Lsngth zEndnsasiGe 
i 5 :25xifOx50Gi Ratio : Tds. : Ratio 
7 : 
•1 
i 5 55-^  52-3 6^30 2.G 
S 1 r SO 52»5 ga,o 5?-9 60.G 
a 
.4 
15 55»0 S5.6 47.1 4220 96»i}-
¥ 20 
r-
56»25 7^ »^  5^.9 3^ .1 
P : 25 •^1 70.1 ^2,6 
* Cfooking time 1 hour; tee^erature 2629 F. (127.C.). 
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Table 40 
RelatioB of iisotaat of 
CEaustic Sods and Strength-
Outer Fiber Pre-cooked in waiter • 
20-^ 5 59.^ 70,00 28.2 35S0 i^.25 
2 10 5^*90 2^5.^ 9 52^3 6G.36 
20-5 10 52.0 51.00 11-6. go 5300 iJ4.S 
20-1-5A 15 69.50 2}-2.50 5102 59.20 
20-6 20 5^.0 51.9 3^5-. go 33IW 40.2 
Percents Yield ; Beam : Burs ting: Breaking; Folding j 
So, : SaOH rPercent: JStrengthi Length tEndtirance j 
; t lbs.: Ratio : yds. t" Ratio 
* (looked 1 lioter in mter, 1 boxir in HaOE soluti<ai 
at 262P F. (127.gP C.). 
^  f  - I H o u p  H 7 O  C 0 0 k  
I i Hour A'aOH Coo A 
I Temp. ^ ez^F. 
% 
1 Bur^tnj StrtnQfh 
2 Tens J k Strength 
J. Faldtn^ Lndurs-P ce 
i ; I 
© 
s  / o  JJL ML 
°7o No-OH 
/^ /'^ ure Z/. ConccnTraTiort STren f^h Ourye 
1^ 5 -
Table i^i 
Helation of Aaomt of Gstistic So^ 
and Psper Streugtii - Oufeer Fil>er » 
rPexceats Yield r Heast tBarstiBgtareakingri'olding 
Sfo, : BaGH iPereeati Wlj. jStresgl&t I.afngth sSndtrranee 
: i : Ibs^r Ratio : yds.  ^ Batio 
IIQQ-H 5.0 50.5 39,'4 5ia> 9.« 
1100-U 7v5 62.6 75*5 4350 2^ >5 
1100-I» 10»0 39A 60.9 ii-6.6 5200 62. g 
1100-S 10.0 55.^ S6.g ^1^,3 ^400 5g.i 
1100-J 15.7 55.5 65.8 55.3 U-320 20.g 
1120-3 15.7 67.5 ^1.3 '47$0 36.3 
IIQG-W 15.0 50.5 6^.2 lH.2 i?-9^o 52.0 
1100-K 20,0 57.6 69.7 59.5 ii'250 30.9 
llOO-H 25.0 51.^}- g^i-.o 56.2 iJ^OO 17^.7 
1120-2 25.0 67.5 ii-1.3 ^790 36.3 
* Cooked 4 lio-urs at 262® F» (127.g® C.). 
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This shows in general the same effect of longer cooking 
tise SLS in the case of the shredded entire stslks* 
Stronger piilp is secured "by cooking one hear than by 
cooking foxtr hours, except with low concentrations of 
caustic sttch as fiire per cent. 
g>. "^Pulp from Other Parts of the Oomstalks 
a. <?0!g??aratiTe studies> Stalks frc-s which the 
leaves and husks had "been removed v;ere shredded and digested 
^ith 15 per cent ca-aatic soda and Trith 20 per cent caustic 
soda for one hoir at 35 pounds steani pressure,. The pulp 
produced •?rith I5 per cent caustic i;?as not as well digested 
as that usually prodiiced under the sane conditions from 
I whole stalks. Sven that made v/ith 20 per cent caustic 
1 was not quite as good. Apparently the stalk -slthout 
I leaves ajid husks requires more caustic 3od~ than the entire 
I j stalks, 
! Leaves and h"usks -sere digested in I5 per cent 
5 
i caustic soda J, producing a 7/ell cooked^ easily beaten pulp. 
Pith -ssas digested in the same manner, giving a hi^ly 
! hydra ted pulp. The pulp fro® the stalks 7?ithout leaves 
1 was a larieht vello^f-bro-rai, and rnore attractive in 
! -• - • 
j appearance than that from the leaves. The pulp from the 
i i pith only dried to a hard very tou^ paper "c^ith excessive 
I shrinkage. !Rie paper from leaves and husks showed the 
- Igs • 
lowest bursting strength, frora while stalks next in 
strength, from pith next, and from stalk ivithout leaves 
the highest biirsting strength. !Rie paper frosi leaves shows 
the lowest tensile strength ?rith -whole stalks the hi^est. 
These data are given in Table So. . bnt due to difference 
in equipment \ised,, are not strictly coinroarable with later 
runs. The pith pulp required isore bleach than the piiLp 
from stalks •?7ithout leaves, which required more than the 
pulp from the stalks with leaves. The pulp from the 
leaves required the least bleach. The greatest yield was 
from the stalks without leaves and the least from entire 
I stalks. 
I 
I Relation of the amotmt of caustic soda snd 
[ strength of paper from yitiik A series of cooks holding 
I the time constant at one hotir, and the teiJ5>erature at 
I F. (137,C.) and vaarying the amount of caustic soda 
I I gave the results shown in Table Ho. ^3 and Figure 23. 
The strongest pulp is evidently produced with I5 per cent 
caustic soda, althou^ 20 per cent produced only a slightly 
weaker pulp.- Paper from the pith as compared with outer 
fiber is fairly strong in bursting and tensile strength, 
but very low in folding endurance. 
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Table 42 
Strengths of Paper froa Parts of the Comstall: 
Haw 
ifeterial • 
Barsting 
Str®Qgth 
Eatio 
Tensile 
Strength 
lbs. per 
in. width 
Thickness 
inches 
Entire atalks 27*^ 2.8 0.0032 
Stalks only 52.1 1.7 O.OG34. 
Pith 55.2 1.4 0.0046 
Leaves and 20.2 0.7 0.0039 
* Digested in 15^ caustic soda one hotir at 
35-45 lbs. steam prsssnre. Bleached. 
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Table ^3 
Relation of Amomt of Gaiaatlc So<ja and 
Streogtii of Paper from Pi-Qi* 
: Per t Ream t Bijrstiiig : Breaking : Folding 
Ho. r Coit : Wt. t Streng-& z Leagtli z Endurance 
: UaOH : Lbs<, r Ratio : Yards ; Ratio 
1204-1 5 79.7 g.7 73^ 0.0 
1204-5 10 71.0 2g,2 37^ 2.2 
1300-1 15 . 35.2 _— 
120if-2 15 53.0 36.5 5700 
120 W- 20 71.0 36,0 ^0 ij-.o 
* Cooked 1 horar at 2g0® F. (137.3° C. ). 
000/ 
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Yields of Paper PclId 
Gteaeral Si SOT-^s ion, yield of paper pitlp 
from any material is dependent upon losses dtie to lx>"Kti 
<3ieaical and sBciiaBical action. As tiie ajaomt of caustic 
sodst is increased, the aiaoimt of sr- terial dissolved wotild 
"be expected to Increase. Yery lo%' concentrations of 
ca-Qstic soda pro<iuce a p^ilp which reqiiires severe beating. 
5his causes the production of a large aaomt of fine 
material wMcm stay easily be lost tbroTigh the screens, 
resulting in a lo-w yield. Evidently the maxiffitEi yield 
occurs at a point sach that combined effects produce a 
minimiam loss. 
X So very definite correlation between cooking 
conditions and yield can be sho^fn from the data. The data 
given in IfeMes So. 3^ to Bo. ^1 were^ab^Jiiiaed"!^ weighing 
the total affiount of dry pulp. The earlier data was obtained 
by deteriaining the dry material by saa^jling. The latter 
data vers determined almost entirely from pulp which v.^s 
not screwed, but which had been thorou^ly beaten and 
jordaned. This say account for the higher 3Fields obtained, 
altho"ugh •Qie pulp;^ in each case, «as refined until vary 
little of it tfas large enou^ to be held back on the scresn. 
The losses which laay have occurred in screening were jsore 
likely due to fine pulp washing throng the dewatering screen. 
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losses thro-aggi -Hie acregg. The loss of piOp 
i throi^ the deTTateriag screen was investigated. The 
I effltient fro® the ^ aesh deuratering scresQ was caught in 
I a small tank ..from which it ^ as piai^d to three circular 
I wooden taisks haviiig a total capacity of approximately 
1 270 gailons^ The object Tsas to collect all of the ^ ater 
from the screen and allow any suspended pulp to settle out, 
i After allowing the suspended piilp to settle for hours 
I the water was siphoned off as closely as possible. The 
: reiaaining •sater was filtered off 1sb.roa filter paper 
I iii: a large glass fumel* The piilp vtas dried to constant 
I •ffsi.^t^ The pulp thus recovered aaomted to 2.3 per cent of 
i the original stalks. From -fee appearance of the dried pulp 
I it is belis-7ed it v?as largely pith cells, 
c II 
F 1 
I o* Relation of caustic soda and yield,. The 
I 
ilargest yields from shredded entire stalks cooked with 
t 
I caustic soda only for one hour are apparently from those 
; using 7.5 and 20.0 per cent caustic.. The mximtEii yield 
i from stalks digested first in water, and then in caustic 
1 soda for one hour is from stalks cooked with 20*0 per cent 
i caustic. These yields are in general less "Sian for stalks 
i cooked in caustic soda alone* The stalks cooked four hours 
|( 
! average sli^tly less in yield with no definite 
[There is little significant variation in the yields of pulp 
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fTom outsr fiber. In the four hour {iigsstions apparently 
t-lie jaaxisnas yisld GCCUTS ^ith 7»5 per cent caustic, 
Si general the soda pulp yields froia shredded 
entire stalks will probably lie bettrsen ^0 and 5^ cent 
and the yields from outer fiber bet-sesn 5^ stjQd 60 per cent 
unbleacbsd prXLp* Eie lower yields froiS entire stalka are 
apparently due to the loss of part of the pith cells• 
The losses of pulp throu^ tbe debatering screen asiomting 
to per cent of the original stalks were largely of 
pith cells. These losses represent sli^tly les« tban 
one-balf of tbe normal aaomt of pitb present in the 
stalks, A Esicrcscopio exaasinstion of tbe pulp shows that 
part at least of the pith remains in the paper. There will 
be sojse bleaching loss -varying with the type cf coo^k, -"She 
larger the amomt of caustio used^ the lo^yer the bleaching 
loss. Bie yield of bleached ptflp from well cooked stalks 
•grill a'verage about 3.0 per cent less than unbleached pulp. 
7. Bleach Consuzgction 
I Prelirainary determinations of bleach consumption 
I gave hi^ results» Since the nethcd Bas open "to consider-
I able error-, the standard method was used ifitti varicus con-
' centrations cf bleach» It ^vas found that pulp which was 
dried and allowed to stand several months before bleaching 
{ required less bleach •fchan that bleached iuimediately after 
i 
I being made. 
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Eie amoizct of blea<^ used in different time 
intermls with various coJicentrations of bleach is giiren 
in Table B6. 44- for piiLp cooked in -water and tiien in 10 
per <^nt caijstic soda. These results are for puLp aged 
dry for several xhe -srhitaaess of tiie paper 
varied from tlse J series to tbe A series. Attempts to 
differsEtiate tbe colors of the different samples with 
a LoviTx>nd Tintometer were not very satisfa^jtorj. The 
colors varied fros red O.5 and yello-sr O.7 in case of 
to a very ^od white in the A series, iny of these -Dtilps 
if treated with proper dyes to neutralize the yellow, T^onld 
make satisfaotory paper# 
i 
I A similar series of determinations was made on 
j freshly pulped mterial prepared ncder the same conditions 
I as for the previoiis series. The available chlorine in 
I solutions containing respectively 5^0* 7-3> 10.0 per 
I 
cent of the pulp in available chlorine (equivalent to 
1^.3, 21.^, and 23.6 per cent 35 cent bleaching powder) 
I ^sras entirely used 15s at the end of "$0 siinutes "srithout 
{ 
I prodxacing a satisfactory color. & I5 per cent available 
j chlorine application (eqiiivalsnt to ^2.S per cent 35 
i 
I cent bleaching powder) showed 1^»0 per cent available 
I chlorine^ or ^ per cent bleaching poTFder, used up at the 
J 
I end of 3^ minutes^ li{-.S chlorine, or ^2,3 per cent bleaching 
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Table 44 
Bleacli ConsmipticHi of Soda Ptilp 
from Shredded Entire Stalks -s-
Ko. Aaoont of bleach 
applied ^ 
per cent 
Time of 
bleaching 
miinites # 
Per cent 
used -iHf 
bleach 
Chlorine Bleaching 
powder 
Chlorine Bleaching 
powder 
J4 5 14.3 30 3.8 10.8 
JS 5 14.3 60 4.4 12.6 
J2 5 14.3 90 4.7 13.4 
31 5 14.3 120 4.9 14.0 
H4 10 28.6 30 5.7 16.3 
H5 10 28.6 60 7.0 20.0 
H2 10 28.6 90 S.O 22.9 
HI 10 28.6 120 8.6 24.6 
A1 15 42.^9 30 6.6## 18.9 
A2 15 42.9 60 8.8 25.1 
AS 15 42.9 90 10.7 30.6 
M 15 42^9 120 12.8 36.9 
«> Cooked with water one hoiir; 10 per cent HaG® one 
hotir* Pnlp aged several months dry. 
t •its- Per cent bleach based on weight of dry pulp 1 bleachedj chlorine is a-^ailable chlorine in bleach; 
I bleaching powder the amount of 55 per cent bleaching 
1 powder. 
# Temperat-ure 37® C. 
Check shows 6,8 per cent. 
j i 
\ 
\ 
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ponder, at the esd of 60 minutes, and 15 per cent chlorine, 
or per c^t bleaching ponder at the end of 9^ minutes^ 
Increasing the aiaottnt of canst ic soda xsed in cooking to 
25 per cent, failed to produce a ptilp -which ^ould bleach 
satisfactorily -with 5.0 cent cjhlorine or l4*3 P®^ cent 
bleaching powder. The bleach was entirely used xip at 
the end of 3® minutes* 
Outer fiber digested for one hour in water and 
t-sifo hours in I5 psr cent caustic soda at 90 pounds bleached 
to a satisfaclrory color with a 10 per -cent chlorine, or 
per cent bleaching ponder, using a total of per 
cent available c&lorise or ^2,9 cent bleaching po«der« 
! 
1 Another pulp produced under the same conditions and bleached 
I ^ith 15 per cent chlorine (^2,9 cent bleaching powder) 
I 
I produced a sistilar color with 10 per cent chlorine (2S.6 
I per cent bleach). Using 20 per cent caustic and I5 Psr 
I cent chlorine (^2»9 per cent bleaching powder) the con-
I siajsption was 9»3. per cent chlorine (S6 per cent bleaching 
\ 
\ ponder), A good color -ssas produced using 10 per cent 
fl 
I chlorine (2^.6 per cent bleaching powder) with a consumption 
I j of 7.9 per cent chlorine (22.6 per cent bleaching powder). 
I Ho determinations irere made on agod pulrs, but it would be 
! 1 expected to require lerjs bleach. In the discussion of 
i bleach consuiaDtion, the term ^chlorine® has been used to 5 "" ^ 
- 19g 
Tefer to aotml eliloriae cons^ption, the oiilorine being 
detersiined b? titxatioB ^ith sodiiM arsenite- the term 
®bieaGbing powder® refers to staijdajrd bleaching po?7der, 
having a content of 35 P®^ cent a-srailable chlorine, 
g. Higeellaneoiis j^etors 
a> Sffeet of aeebanlcal t3^eatI3ent -preceding 
digestion^. In the experiments soisae of the sta3.ks were 
shredded and some were merely cut into short lengths, ^e 
use of shredded stalks was adopted as a standard procedure. 
Ho-ffever, froK the theoretical standpoiii , there appeared 
reason to qijestion whether this method might give the most 
nnifcrs digestion of all parts of the stalk» 
Kie rate of digestion is a fiinction of the rate 
of penetration of the cook liqnor into the stalks, ?he rate 
of penetration into the pit3i -^ould be expected to be greater 
I than into the more dense outer fiber. For this reason it 
i 
i I might be expected tl^t stalks cut into short lengths sigjit 
.1 
I give more even penetration than shredded stalks, since the 
t 
I hard ©"uter fibers would be exposed to a greater siirface of 
i 
i the liquid than the pith. This would tend to even the 
j rate of penetration and give better digestion. 
! 
? 
I To determine the tirpe of ptilp produced by ^SOokjsBg 
i I whole stalks, a batch was cooked -arith 15 per cent canstic 
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sodaj, for one bottr at ^0 potinds. The stalks were so little 
cooked as to apparently be no Ijetter than stalks cooked in 
??ater alone. They ^exe not Tsade into paper. Whole stalks 
•sfere digested for three hoxirs in water and one h-mr ?;ith 
7«5 ps^r cait caiistic soda at 2S0^ F. (137.^ G»)-. The 
strengths of the paper froa this cook -arersr birrs ting 
strength ratio 53-9» breaking length 3^20 yards, and 
r 
folding endixrance ratio, ^2.6. Increasing the time of 
•'digestion in caustic soda to foixr honr'S gave the folloiiring 
val-uss: hiarsting strength ratioj, 3^*1, breaking length 
35^0 yards, and folding endurance ratio, 21.0. Shredded 
stalks cook into a yield of piilp that is hi^er and 
TKore rapidly beaten and produced a stronger paper . than 
^ahole or cut stalks. Fine shredding is preferable to . 
coarse shredding. 
b. Effect of beating tiae on strengrfch. Some of 
the irregularities in the strength results may be due to 
variations in beating. The beating conditions were 
difficult to ccntrol. It was found that the bursting and 
tensile strength of the paper increased up to three hours 
in one ^ass, and ud to four 2iours of beating tise in another 
case, giving siaxiraTaa figures. The folding endurance is 
soEe-shat no re erratic, four hours in one case, and t-®?o 
hours in another esse, giving laaxiisiE strength. These 
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values for Ijsating tise are purely relative siiice they 
apply only to tiie ssail ezperisental beater •used for iihe 
re&earcli» It bas been observed 12iat larger beaters give 
jsore rapid "beating tlian tbe sreall one. 
9* g&n^liisioas 
The Eost satisfactory procedtare for pulping entire 
cornstalks by the soda process is as folloirs: The stalks 
should be finely shredded and digested first in water for 
one hour at 50 potinds steais -ressure. The stallss sho'old 
then be cashed with -satsr and digested with 10 per cent of 
the origii^l -^fei^t of the stalks of cartstic soda for one 
hotir at 50 poi2nds steasi pressTire, The beatings refining^ 
and ma^ng into paper -vyill be substantially the same as 
for -srood pxilp «ith such variations of beating tiaje, aachine 
speed, and other adjustments as are necessary;- to secure a 
good product. 
The procedure for pulping outer fiber in-ould be 
the sane as for entire stalks except that no shredding 
is necessary. 
To secure satisfactory bleaGliiiig •^xth practical 
amounts of bleach it is apparently necessary to age the 
pulp before bleaching. If the pulp is inade in one mill 
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and shipped to another for bleaohing and aaking into paper 
this isi^t not be a disadvantage• There is need for 
f-orther stiidy of the bleaching problems. 
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ul PULP B? SOB PBDCSSS 
1- general Theory 
The sulphats process is a laodifioation of the 
sofia process in -frhiiSj sodim STilt^i^fe is added to the 
caiistic soda in the coolc liqiior* The designation "sulphate" 
is a misnoEer since the sodiusn sulphate does not enter as an 
active ingredient of the cook liquor. In the recovery of 
the caustic^ aodiuia sulphate is ad^d to ths black liquor 
just previous to the calcination- The sulphate is reduced 
to the sulphide by the organic laaterial present. The Kr^t 
prciJst^ is a special t^pe of sulphate process in which the 
pulp is undercooksd to give a stronger papsr» Ksraift pulp 
is not readily bleached, and produces a bro^ paper. The 
sulphate pulp varies from soft pliable easily bleached 
pulp, differing very little from the soda pulp, to the darl: 
Kraft pulp. Most of the sulphate pulp produced is Kraft 
pulp. The sulphate process is applicable to ^oods of 
highly resinous nature su<3i as southern pine. It gives 
soTEBwhat. hi^er yields than the soda process and utilizes 
cheaper chemicals in the liquor. Due to the disagree­
able odors formed its use has been limited in some cases to 
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sparsely inhabited localities. According to Sciiorger (l6l) 
the cook liq^r coittaine $0 to 100 grams of soditna hydroxide, 
25 to 30 grams of sodium sulphide;, and 10 grams of sodiiam 
carbonate per liter, or aTSont 20 per cent of the •weight of 
the wood calculated as sodiiim hydroxide. The usts.1 cooking 
tir-e is three to six hours at I50 to ITO^'")^. The yield 
varies from ^5 to 50 per cent. 
®te action of the sodium a^phide m the cock liquor 
is not well imderstood. It gives a higher yield of stronger 
pulp than fro® caustic soda alone. Elascn and Segerfelt 
{162) state -aiat the sodium sulphide does not become caustic 
until after the sul-chur has combined ^rith the lignin. The 
lignin is attacked sore rapidly "Sian with caustic soda alone, 
TrThile cellulose is attacked less rapidly, Schorger (161) 
states that the carbohydrates are converted into oxy-acids 
much as in the soda process. The spent cook liquor, ac­
cording to Oascm and Segerfelt (1^2), has the fclloY/ing 
compositions: 
Lignin 5^.29 per cent 
Rssin and 
fatty acids. .... 2.^7 
Fo2®ic acid. , » . , . 3-^9 
Acetic acid. . . . . « 5-^6 
Oxyacid lactones ... 3^*3^ 
n ti 
tt tt 
« It 
n tt 
- 20^ 1. 
An isomer of iso-saccharinic acid as well as 
sets—saceliasinic and para-sacccarinic acids iiave been 
ideatified* Qse analysis showed that 51»6 per cent of the 
sulphur originally present as sttlphide was cojsbined with the 
lignin^ 15 per cent present in volatile coE^tnads such 
as merc^ tan and dimethyl sxilphide^  and l6.^  per cent tsras 
unaccomted for. Tacrea,s& in the aiEotmt of alkali decreases 
the laercaptan and prodnces an e asy bleaching pulp* About 
50 per cent of '^e aetho^iyl grcaps c-f the ligain are split 
of taie ligiia as ©ethyl alcohol, aercaptan, and dimethyl 
sulphide* 
2. Sulii^ate Pul-p froB Entire Stalks 
Cornstalks isrsre p-oiped by the sulphate process 
by Tan {I56). Good ptilp "ffas prodixjed althou^ the T?orS: 
i?as not sxteasive enoti^ to detersasine the optirstaa conditions. 
Hm, Wood (165) ran a series of S"ulphate cooks to detsnaine 
the optimiM cooking tiiae. ^e cc position of the cook liqxior 
•5?as as folloiss: 7*5 graias soditcs stilphide per poimd of 
stalks (l.^i^per cent) and 20 grams sodim hydroxide per 
powid of per cent)». All gqoj^s were at ap~ 
proxiiaately 50 pomds steam pressure, fhe masijatEa yield 
•sras seciared by cooking from four to five hours. The 
Ejaxinnam tensile str^igth i?as developed at five hoiirs and 
the laaximm bursting strength at betwe^ five and six hours. 
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Another series -ms xmi in ishicli the concCTttration of 
sodisffi siilphide was mried f3K)m:0;5 to 5^0 per cent, while 
the concentration of caiastic soda remained constant at 
per cent, AH cooks were for five ho-lets at 50 poimds 
steaa presBttre^ OptimBa cooking conditions -arere at O.5 
per eesdt sodiiis sialphlde* Wi-Hi the sodim sulphide at 
one per cent, the btarsting strength Tsras fottad to increase 
as the caisstic soda ms increased from 5^3 P®^ cent. 
The yield increased rapidly with the increase froiH to 
per cent sodim hydroxide, ^'ocTe this it was practically 
constant* Wood conclMes that the strongest pulp is 
produced "under tfee following conditionsi cooked five hoiirs 
at 50 pcoTKis press-are -with per cent sodim hydroxide and 
1»0 per cent soditsi sulphide. 
Another series incl-uding sodim carlxjnate in 
addition to sodirm hydroxide and sodim stO-phide in 
the cook liqtjor tyas run by Wood. IJone of these shosed 
sufficient strength! to be promising* 
SiilT>hate Pulp from Oiiter Fiber 
a. General n^thodg. & series of sxuphate cooks 
"O-Sing outer fiber was started by Hood (I63) and co^iJleted 
by the Tsriter, Dae to the interrelated nature of thB 
•work it mil be discussed as a •s^le. Reference to the 
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tabulated data will indicate tSie experimenter malciiig eatdi 
ran* In these nms, in order to approach coiasisrcial 
conditions -fee tei^sratttre is ths cooler S^sring ths eook 
was raised accordii^ to a predetenaised s^&edtile similar to 
that -assd in cossaaaseroial pmotice. The length of the €>ook 
as recorded Is the length at the mxisnas teB^Brat-are . Ihe 
time for bringing to temperature Tsras set at 60 min-utes 
I and the tirse for rediacing to the temperature corresponding 
I to atmospheric pressoire was minutes* ^is can best be 
I tmderstood fram Fig-ure 2^- which is a tTpical cooking cimre 
i for this series. This cianre does not hold exactly for all 
i cooks since, in soae, tijse, and in other, taiiperatiire was 
varied* In Sie case of the former series it differs froa 
1 
! others in the sajz® series only by "Sie length of the flat 
I horizontal p5«?tioii of iSie curve. In the cooks of other 
typeB in which the t^sjeratars and pressure ^ere raided 
as rapidly as possible the time coistng "op to temperatnre 
! 
5 
I was from 10 to 15 minrrtes. The lowering required net 
over 5 minntes* 
b» Relation of cooking time to neaxlmvm strength. 
A series of cooks was rm in ^hic^ the concentrations of 
cocking chemicals and teicperatures were held constant and 
the cocking time varied from two to six hoiirs. The con­
centrations of chemicals were: caiistic soda 13*^7 cent 
250 
- -k-
180 
0 \S0 
Time - Mmutes 
F i g u r e  -  T y p i c a l  T e m p e r ( j f u r e  C a r v e  r o r  S u l p h a t e  C o o k  
300 /OO 2S0 350 
20g-
and soditBS srilphide 7-^3 P®^ cent, or approxisately tbose 
caJSHsonly iised in ccMJEsercial piasctiGe*. fbe tespemtiire need 
262^ (263-3° ^•). rsstilts s.rs shoim in 
fable Bo, and Figure 25 indicate that tlie laaximm 
irarstirsg strengtli, tensile strength^ and folding eiidi:trance 
axe secured with four hours of digestion at the ce-xim*^ 
tesperature. ^e va.ltie for btirsting strength ?/ith tero 
hours cooMng is apparently greater than vvith three hoiirs. 
The former ^al-ae "^ras closely checked so it is prolmble that 
the biirsting strength at three hot:ffs should he slightly 
higher. 
o, Helatloa of oookiiig' teagperatige to aaxiiam 
strength. With the best cooking time established at fottr 
hours a seri^ 5?as rtm holding the caustie soda at 13 
per cent, sodium sulphide at 7.O3 per cent, and the time 
at four hours while vaxying the temperat-ore from 2^^ F, 
(115*6® C.) to 2S5® F. {1^.6® C,). The masimiici bursting 
strength, tensile strength, and folding endurance were 
secured at 262® F, (l63»3° ^•)* results are shown 
in Table So». ^ and Figrsre 2$, 
d. Relation of amotait of sodium hydroxide to 
strenerth. To determine the effect of different aiaounts 
of sodium hydroxide vpso. the physical characteristics of 
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Table 45 
Relation of Cooking Time and Papsr Strength — 
Sulpi^te Cook—Outer Fiber* 
by Wood 
zTime ? Yield z Ream r Burs ting: Breaking! Fo-lding 
ETo. 5Hrs«. : Per : ¥t« rStrengtii: i»ength rEndiarance 
t : Gent : Lbs, t Ratio : Yds. : Efetio 
HOO-x** 2 54.0 £0.10 46.00 4640 4g.00 
1100-1 2 55.5 47,00 46,^ 5500 134.02 
1100-2 3 55.5 50.00 40.84 4700 53.53 
1100-3 4 51.0 60,00 52.00 5750 259.30 
1100-4- 5 54.0 70.00 51.37 5200 56.10 
1100-5 G 1 44,0 45,00 36.63 3000 ^.52 
* Cooked at 262*^ F. (127.S® C.) ^jfith 13.7 per oent HaOH 
and 7*^5 cent HagS. 
** Cheek by writer 
iv 
f/^- OooC oca / 
V 
« 
§:> 
I 
V 
•^'N 5 -: 
us Q 
'o 
'='^y^^' Z-o^ 
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Table 
Relatioit of Mgestion Tejs^eirature and Paper 
Strengtli - Sulphate Gbolcs on Outer Fiber* 
r Temoeirat-ure : Yield jReam Bears ting leaking Folding 
EFo. r w 
«. 
Oj» 0(j : Per I Wt-. Strengts I>engtb Snd-aranfe 
iGent jLba. ^tio I^ds Ratio 
1100-1*J 240 115.6: 55.0 : ^7.0 
• 
28.1 2500 13.2 
1100-C t 
« 
2^1-0 115.6? 53-0 : ^5-0 31.0 3020 21.2 
1100->t 26s I27.g: 51.0 : 60.0 52.0 5750 
* 
llOO-D t 
• 
280 I37.gt 3'i.3 
• 
: 65.0 i|-2.0 Mr330 60.0 
1100-B*-: 285 12K>.6: ^•7.1 : 43.5 23. s 1550 10.6 
* Bigested 4 itottrs with. I3.7 cent 'BatM and 7-03 
per cent Ba-gS, 
Gooks by Wood. 
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uhe paper a series of coots is'as r^Hi in ^icli the concen-' 
trafeien of sodliaa siiljSiids i^as held constant at 7.G3 
per cent, tiie tias at fDm- lionrs, snd the tempsrat-urs at 
^2® F» {265*3® 0.) » coneestraticn of scdi^ffi nydroxide 
was Tsried from z&to to I5 P®^ csRt» ffes data ais recorded 
in Table Sa,. ^7 Figure 27 • -^s the perc0nts,g3 of catastic 
soda is increased •a©:t& 13.7 tlie btirsting strength gradually 
increases^ Upon increasing tire caustie soda to 15 c^t 
the lifursting strength decreases sli^tly^ indicating that 
tihe concentration for msiximxm "biirsting strength is close 
to 13.7«' ^3 i^LSiatBS tensile strength and folding en-
diirance occur at this point also, althoia^. the curves 
are not as perfect, 
e.. /Relation of ^oiaat of sodiaa siilgMdg to 
maximTM strength, "^ith the amoimt of canstic scda constant 
at 13*7 Psr cent, the time four hours, the temperature 
262P F, (127«3® G.). a series was rm "varying the amotsit 
of sodim sulphide. !Phe data were sose'srhat irregular, 
but apparently showed the maxiam strength at 7*03 ps^ 
cent sodina snlphide. The data are given in Table Ko. ^ 
f, Tie Ids from outer fiber sulphate coolcs,' The 
yield figures for this groi:?> weire seciired "by drying ail of 
"Qie pulp not B»de into paper in an oven laiitil l^oroi^ly 
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Ta3>le ii? 
Relation of Ataomt of Gaiistic ^da and Paper 
Straagth - SuLpiiate Ctooks -r Out&r Fiber* 
;Per : Yield ; Heaa tBurstingrBafeakingi Folding 
Uo. rCent : Per : Wt. rStrengtlii Length rEndurance 
•KaQK : Gent : Lfes* z Ratio : Tards : Ratio 
noo-G 0.0 60.0 Sn-.so 26.3$ : 3930 2.^S 
llOO-F ^.17 60.0 36.30 28.93 : 2550 25.39 
1100-S 5g.o 53.50 29.66 : 
• 
2^50 25,6g 
llGC-3 •13.70 51.0 60.00 52.00 : 
• 
5750 259.SO 
llOG-T 15.00 ! r 66 . CX) 5250 7^»30 
* Cooked % hours iritai 7*^3 cent Sa^S and vaijing 
amonats of SaOH at 262° F» (127^S® 0.,) 
• Cook Ijy Wood. 
J Q O  5 0  
h r ]  e  ' ' 4 h r ^ .  
T e m p  '  2 6 ^ ' F  
Na,S 703 7:> 
1 - Bur^fir?^ StrenqTh 
€000 
200 40 
F o i d i n a  i n d  
^ 0 0 0 ^  
\oOOO 
00 \2C \ 2 0 0 0  
\1000 
G O 
r w 
> u 
A a /2 /6 
7o GH 
/•Jo 2.7 - C 0 n c e n T m t/on - Strength Cun^e 
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^able 
Relation of Amomt of Soditan Sulpliide and Paper 
Stiengtli - Stdphat© Gooks - Outer Fiber* 
• Per : Yield z Heszs rBizrsiingrSreaarlagi Folding 
5b. 1 Cent r Per : Wt» iStrengtli; Lengtb raiduranee 
t I Cent r Lbs,: Eatio t Yards t Eatio 
1100-J 0.00 55.5 65.5 33.25 ^320 20.75 
llOO-I 2.0g 62.0 66,2 4g.-g2 ^•300 75^12 
1100-2 2.0g 60.0 6 S . 3  H7-50 353c 95*00 
1100-H i}-.17 61.3 67.0 39. go ^350 37.50 
1100-3 ^7.03 51 60.0 52.00 5750 259.so 
1120-7 10.00 32.6 62.^ 31.90 3^ 00 10.50 
• Cooked ir lioTirs at 262° P, (127.^ C,) with I3.7 per 
cent SaQH and va2Tring aiaoiants of 3'a2S. 
• Cook by Wood. 
J O O  6 0  
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and adding to it the wei^t of "fee slieets of paper 
made. The •^riations in yield axe not as a wliole sharply 
defined and admit of only general interpretation. 
There is very little difference in yield due to 
difference in oooicing time except between the five and six 
hovx cocks* The shaip drop in yield here is similar to 
that in biirsting strength, tensile strength, and folding 
endurance and may be dns to excessive attacks T;:g>on the 
fibers by the prolonged cooking. 
^e teiz^rature-yield relationship is not very 
definite altaioiagh -Qie drop in yield from the cook at 
280^ F. (137-2® C.) to the one at 2^5® F. (li!-0.6o C. ) 
resembles that discussed in the tiaae-yield relationship^ 
Increasing liie aaount of sodiiaa hydroxide tends 
to loafer tfes yield slightly* Increasing the amo-ant of 
sodiua sulphide 15) to ten per cent appears to increase 
the yield. 
Concltsiona 
According to lbod> the strongest snlphate pialp 
X JLViH SB o VCb^-i>A.O jmO w w ttw*Xii>wvb ^ w —w 
five hottrs at 50 poimds pressure with sodita hydroxide 
and 1.0 per cait sodi-an sulphide. 
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The optiiauBs conditioss for sulphate ptilp from 
outer filDsr aret tise foisr licTirs, tesipcrat-are 262*^ F* 
(163.3° C.); ca-ustic soda^ 13»7 cent^ and soditan 
stO-phide,. 7-0^ per cent. 
T22e paper from outer fiber piilp is slightly 
stronger than the paper froia -srhole stalks. The yields 
are sli^t3.y hi^er. 
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X| PS!2» m THE StJIJPHItE PHXSSS 
1« Gteneral Theory 
The sutphite process is iised. icc the production 
of piilp fros wood for -ose in bond paper, newsprintj^ and 
rayon tsaaiafacture. The digesting liquor is a solution 
of suXphurous ^id, calcium acid sulphite, and magnesiim 
acid stiLphite formed "by passing stOphur diosiide through 
a tower packed with dolomite do^m over which water trickles. 
The concentration of s'EO.phites, the digesting pressure used, 
and the tisie of cooking vary with type of cook made. In 
the Mitscherlick process the cook liquor contains 2,8 to 
3*S per cent total sulphtn- dioxide, I#7 2.7 per cent of 
which is free and 1.1 per cent coabined. The tejaperature 
is raised to IO5® 0, (221® P.) in five hours, I3G® C. 
(2660 in 12 hours, and 135^ G. <275® F.) in 16 to 2^-
hours "srhen the cook is ended. In 12ie. Hitter-Eellner process 
the total sulphur dioxide is iJ-.O per cent of which 2.7 
per ccst is free. The teisperature is raised to 100® C. 
{212® F.) in three hoiirs and 150^ £». (50^ ?*) in eig^t 
hours. The cook is coB5>leted in I.5 hours* In the "quick 
cook* process 5.0 to 5.5 per cent total sulphur dioxide 
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of wblcli is combined Is xised. The maxiiaTJB tenjperature 
is 155® G* (513;5 ?,) and the i;ims of digestion is eight 
hotrrs* 
The older theory of the action of the sulphnrotis 
• aoid and sijlphites on the wood ia that stilpiajnic acids are 
foraed by a union of siilphiarotis s:,&id. -Kith <fc-uble bond and 
aldehyde gzro-ups of the lignin. Later resTilts sesm to 
indicate that the action is priuarily that of "Qie hydroiytic 
action of the snlplxur dioxide* The S^bohyorate material 
is rsiEOTed sisiijltaneously ^ith the 2ignin» Some cellulose 
is also destroyed. In the first part of the cook the 
lignin is rsjsored very slowly^ but doiibles for each rise 
in te-s^ratisre of 10° C. (igo Fa). In the ^tscherlick 
process a rapid drop in the ligain is not fonnd imtil after 
the nin-Si honr. The pH valne of tfee liquor should not 
exceed I»2, "Ehe average snlphite liquo-r -will be pH 1»5 
bttt drop xroon heat:ing to pH 1,3, 
2. Sxioerimental Work 
T-^o types of lime larere ^2sed in preparing the cook 
liq-aor for the essperimental work. One was a hi^ calcim 
lime containing less than two per cent magnesina oxide. 
The oteier was a doloffiitic lime containing 55-90 per cent 
calcitE oxide and ^1.32 per cent magnesitna oxide. The 
cook liqtiors were laade by babbling snlphnr dioxide throri^ 
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a soiutio23: of liae of desired concentration. Sie free 
snlphtJr dioxide ^as detemised "by titration -sitli so dim 
hydroxide lising pfaenolptiialein as an indicator. 
Part of tbe cooks were nsade in a lesui lined cooker 
and part in an enamel lined oooker. In all of tlie cooks 
except ^o, 25-5 cookers leaked considerably, 
Sie pressmre was not relievBd as is c-astomary in aotxtal 
practice since tlae leakage was Biore titan sufficient to 
relieve the gas pressare. The teisperature -sras raised 
gradually -op to 100^ S. {212° F.) dtocing the first ho-or 
and tap to fnll temperature of 14G® G. (22i|-° F.) daring 
"Sie second hour, 
Hone of the paper prod-Qced "sas equal in strength 
to the better papers produced by the soda and sulphate 
processes as may be seen by comparison of the data in 
Table Ho. 49 with previous data. There was very little 
difference in the general character of the pulps produced. 
All appeared to be harsh and apparently undercooked. 
The fibrous portion of the pulp was very weak when cobi-
pared with pulp of 13ie saase apparent degree of cooking 
by other processes. Kie pith was cooked to a very soft 
material which still held its shape. 
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Table i{-9 
Sulphite Pxtlp Data • 
So. tTiae? 5^ee tEeanf rBurstiBgrBreakingr Folding t Tield 
t in : Wt. : Strength:: Lengtli lEndurance: Per 
tSrst: lEbs. i Ifetio t Yards z Jfe-tio t Cent 
25-7 * 12 
• 
O.g • • : t 
2$-l 2.5 53.O: 22.5 : 1520 2.5 52.6 
25-3 : 12 % 2.5 
52.0: 20.g r 1220 
• • 
3.2 50.5 
25-6 : 12 
• 
2.4 65.if-: 20.1 : 1120 
* «' 
2.S 47.5 
^-2 5 Ig 
'«k 2.5 51.O: lg.2 : 1160 • • 
i^-.O 
25-5 ! 6 3.3 
• -» 
07 »u? cc.u I xowu 2.0 52.5 
25-i}- : ^ 5-0 62.1: 23^2 : 1200 3*2 ^g.2 
* Tea^seratiare 2&JP F, (137«S^ C.)^ 
** Combined SOp i,i per cent, 
• Base in lfo» 25-1^ 25-2, 25-3 calciisa lime. 
Base in Ho. ^~5> ^-6 dolonitic lirce^ 
*• Sot beaten 5 too rasir to sake good paper. 
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goncl'Qaioas 
Satisfactory piiLp ^'as not ssc-ored iising l.i per 
aent coaLbined sulpfetjrlc cLioxide ricith fres siilphur dioxide 
contents £co:e O^ J to cent and cooking times vzTjir^ 
froH 4 to 15 ioiirs. 
\ 
r SEo iiaproysraezit t/as noted ivhsn doloaitic lise ii^aa 
substituted as a "base for bi^ calciin lisi3. 'From ths 
character of the pxilp it asaais possible that the proper 
penetration of ooc-k iiq-oor into the stalks •v?as not o-3Cured» 
It say be desirable to increase the period of heciting v!p 
to the maxism tasaperature in order to secure bstter 
peaetratioa. 
The es^eriiseatal vfoiSs. to date should be con­
sidered as prelimina3ry» 'Fhe work is being contiausd. 
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XT; puip m (mommTms PBOGSSS 
1. ^eoretical 
Chlorine reacts wilSi lignins to form ligBin 
clilorides ^s3iicb are soluble in alkalis. Cross and Bevan 
(165) obtained a lignin cbloride "ssritii 26,B 
per cent chlorine by the direct chlorination of jute. The 
action of cblorine on -wood lignin is said to, be laainly that 
of oxidation^ wi-Si some substitution fonaiBg tfee cbloride 
{IS6). ®ie lignin in straw is difficult to remve entirely 
by c^lorimtion. 'Siien treated witb ohlorine and stslpbite 
file cell-alose is attacked before all of tbe lignin is 
remored (IS7K Excessive cblorination of celltilose 
pro<iuces orycellulose. Tbe pentosans are not readily 
attacked chlorine* According to Cross and Sevan 
(l^S) the furfural-prodiicing carbohydrates are not changed 
by chlorination^ the yield of fwrfvral from the ras? 
material being the same before and after chlorination» 
As bag been previously noted when strasF celliiLose is 
isolated by chlorimtion and extiract^ion with alkali, all 
of the lignin is recioved. Apparently the lignin is con-
Terted into soliible cospoimds by conversion to 13ie chloride, 
by oxidation, or by other aeans more readily than pentosans. 
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AccordiBg to Fiaai: aad ftimer (I69) -fee lignla. 
of oomstalkg «ay be redi3Gsd: by clilorination firom 3^.30 
to 3*^2 per cent -sritb; a reduction of from only ^ *03 to 
PS3C cent in cellt0.os&* The pentosan free oellttlose 
dropped from 3^»^ 3^* 3.0 per oent, Biiring the same 
period tlie total pentosan (SDntent dsoressed froin 27»6C 
to 10.,,if-2 per cent. The pentosans in tlie Cross and Bsvan 
celltL^se decreased from 29*^5 0,02 per eent. These 
data were saoured by a series of 20 minuts chlorinations 
bet-sreai v;lii(2i the pulp was •^rashsd i^th sulplitir dio:s.ide 
v/ater and water to ressove the chlorine and then digested 
for one hoiir in two per cent soditEa sulphite. The average 
rate of ohlorinaticn O..OO7 graas of chlorine p-er 
sill-ate per gra^s of ori:ginal saispls. It is evident that 
the lignin in the comstalB: can be reduced ninety per 
cent -afith practically no cellnlose loss. Beycn this 
reniox''al by chlorine is apparently very slow* The main 
disadvantage of this Esthod is its high cost. 
2. IndiBtrial Ap-plication 
Several indtistrial adaptions of the Gross and 
Sevan method of determining cellulose have been attempted. 
The process worlced by de ¥ains (IJO) (l?!) has been applied 
extensively to straw in Europe. The straw is fir^t cocked 
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witli oae-iialf tiie amoimt of caijstic soda neossssjry 
to produce good pialp* The cools: liq-uors are then drained 
off and tlie pvHp wasJied fres of alkali. The piJlp is then 
treated wil^ a water solution of chlorine mtil softened,. 
^0 acidity ca-osed by the chlorine is nsutralized by 
the alkaline cscok- iiq^jors# These are -srsshed cut and the 
ptilp is 3ileached» k similar process has besa put into 
operation by Pojaillo (l?^) who uses gaseous chlorine 
instead of the <&lorine hydrate solntion. 
?. Esoerimental Work 
Pulp by the chlorination process was studied 
by William Boberts (173) Oheijiical Engine sring 
Iiaboratories at Iowa State College. Shredded stalks 
?/ere cooked with five to eight per cent canstic soda. 
After beating the ptilp "sras agitated by an electric stirrer 
>vith chlorine in a stoneware jar having a irooden cover, 
^e chlorine was bnbbled into the stispension from a 
cylinder of the coa^jressed gas. The acidity of the pulp 
tiras neiitralized by adding the cook liqiaors before refining 
ths piilp in the Jordan refiner. 
The chlorinv^ted piilp blea<^ed readily to a pulp 
which prodiBsed a isrhite paper having an alpha cellulose 
content of about per cent as cosrpared to the paper 
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made lay tJie caustic process -ffitli $7»53 oeat alpna 
cellt^ose, ftB yields ^eo-ored cos^re favorably -aritli tSiose 
by tbe catEstic so-da process. Unless cfelo^ine is available 
at a loTsrer cost than cirrrsnt market prices the cost of 
I producing paper by tbis process isFotild be bi^er than by 
tbs CEiistie soda process. The data are given in 
Table So» 50. 
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!Eable 50 
Paper Pulp by the Oilorination Process 
by Roberts 
i Tiise Jper Cent: fiHse ; Held 5 Lbs» 
So» ^CookedtCaastic rGhloxin—r i (Silorine 
rHotsrs ; Soda t Minutes i Geait tper Lb. Stalks 
1 : 7 ISO 15.0 0.4446 
2 t 3.50 7 18C 15.0 0.4446 
3 5 3^50 5 ISO IS.O 0.4446 
4- 5 3.5G 5 40 22.G 0.09gg 
5 J 1.75 
«• 
5 30 23.S 0.0741 
5 JQ 225-.G 0.0741 
7 r E. QO 
*. * 
5 30 23.S 0.0741 
S ; 3.00 
• 
5 • 30 22.0 0.0741 
9 s 2.50 
.W 
5 i}-0 22. 0..09gg 
10 ; 2.00 5 35 22.0 0.0^65 
11 • 2.00 
• 
5 21-0 29.g 0.09gs 
12 7^ / a i5-G 3^.2 0.1773 
13 : 2.00 g i|0 30.9 0.177^ 
lij. : 2.00 
'*• 
7t , 32.9 0.1775 
15 S 2.00 g J|0 29.0 0.1461 
16 t 2.00 g 31-S 0.177^ 
17 t 2.00 2 iK) 5^.1 0.i77g 
la t 2.00 ii-0 0.1946 
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Xin PUiP m A LBJS COOK 
1., The Procesg 
Lime is ^ed in digesting straw for strawboard 
and coarse papers, ^Rte action of tfee lime is much less 
drastic than caustic soda, remoTring only a relatively 
saall part of the incrusting Hs-terials* The straw is 
cooked in rotary cookers with seven to ten per cent lime 
at 35 ^ pounds steaa pressure for eight to ten hours-
After cooking, the pulp is usually aged for three or four 
days. The pialp is cashed in the beaters for about four 
hours before beating. This produced a yellow brown piilp 
suitable for egg case fillers, as a constituent of chip 
boards, and for coarse papers. 
2. Sxoeriaental gpr^ 
The lime cook has been applied to cornstalks 
at loTTa State College in the production of two distinct 
types of pulp: a bleached white pulp for high'grade paper 
and an unbleached pulp for egg case fillers, chipboard, 
and coarfie "wrapping paper, BsJoiJn paper was laade by Tow 
(155)» He secured good saciples of paper, but used long . 
cooks of froffi 12 to 46 hours. ¥nile he used concentrations 
as hi^ as 57 per cent he showed that good paper could be 
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sad© "Aritli 125 per cent lims by cooking ZM- hours at 5^ 
potmds stsaa pressiirs.. Before cooking the stalks •59ere 
gromd in a hajsaer mill» Riemsnsciinsidex snd (festren (I5I) 
digested shredded stalks -arith ajaoimts of lisie -scrying from 
5.0 to 50 per cent for sight hoars at 20 po-jads steais 
presstire* The pulp was bleaolied, the better saagjles 
beoowing quite ^hite. The disadTssntages of this -^thod 
are the bleaehiiig loss and the large smcTHit of bleach 
is required. 
Pulp of the stran? board type ^as pzxjduoed by 
fee •writer as sho"sm in Table lfc« 51» earlier es-
perisents showed that a paper eqml to the coiruaerGial 
stsaw Ixraxd co'dld he prodwoed, but the yield fig-ares were 
rather inconsistent. To seciire accurate yield data the 
Cooks given in Table No. $2 were rraa. All yields were 
based on the total -ffeight of the p-olp dried at 110° C, 
3. CoBsaercial Rtma 
A trial TVD. of cornstalk piilp was isade in a 
cojssaercial stra'^? board plant. The stalks •5?ere cooked 
^7ith approximately I5 per cent lime. About one gallon 
of water to each ten pounds of stalks was iised. This was 
approximately the aaioxint of water vised in p-alping the 
straw^ although some mills used considerably jaore. 
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Table 5I 
Lime Cook Bafe 
tPer sPressTirerKjae ofrBeatiEgr Yield : 
IIo » tOent z libs, i Cooking: Tiiae t Per - r Eemarka 
tCaO z r Eirs» : Hrs* : Ceaat r 
ISE ^ 30 50 J it 
* 
K 37^30 
179 : 7 i!-5 r 
«• 
2 56. S7 
im I J : 6 12 
IS5 i 1 
* 
40 • 9 53.74. 
191 r 7 50 : 6 
• 
Too raw 
192 r 7 iJ-0 : 6 20 57-46 
^ A. ; 7 
* 
'J-0 J 6 
* 
in- 44.21 Slightly raw 
177 : 15 35 t 6 3^5 Wsll cooked 
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Table 52 
Yields of Idjsas €k;oksd Goxnstalk Pulp 
t Iiise : booking 5 Tisld - Per Gent* 
So, t Par i Tisae 5 — 
1 C«nt t Hits* : Bone Dry Pulp t lOp Moist-ore 
t t ' Air dried ? PvIt) — air 
: t i Stalks : Bried Stalks** 
L5 i 7.5 : 5 I 56.5 
r 7.5 r 6 : A -» 46.9 
L5 7.5 19 : ^6,9 51.6 
L€ 7.5 i 6 j SS.'*-
«• • 
60.9 
IS 
• -• 
"? sc < C "•  ^* 2i f • J7 -• *T-T^T 
1.9 7.5 i S ; S2.0 
• 
66.2 
LIO 7-5 : 6 t 53.5 
» • 
53.6 
Lll 7.5 t 6 t 50»0 55^0 
L12 7.5 : 6 : 5?.l 5g.^  
* Yields based on oven dried ^ei^ts of total pulp, 
** Practically tne sarsB as bene dry pulp based on bone 
dry stalks since tlis stalks •srcald bave about 10 per 
oent asoisture also. 
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kftax cooking six boiirs at ^i-O pomds steam press^ire, tiie 
p-olp ifas examinsd. snd found to be insufficiently coolced^ 
All of the "Sfatar Irad 'bemt absorbed by the stalks so tfeat 
additional water, eqiaal to about that originally used, was 
added and t^ie stalks cooked i^ree hours longer, fhe re­
sulting pulp, while apparently not quite as thoroughly 
cooked as the regular stras? pulp, beat -ap into a very 
satisfactory product* It "sfas foiaid necessary to use warn 
instead of cold water in -{fashing tb,e p-ulp in the beater^ 
Sie pulp foiaed into board on the aiachines in a yeiry 
satisfactory -sanner giving a product equal is every 
respect to strasr board. Coms-fealks may be si^titu-ted 
for straw in strasboard laanufaatinre without mterial 
changes in the process -fco prcdiaDe approxima-tely the same 
yield of hi^ grade board. It is a question of relative 
cost and availability of the t^o raw jaaterials as to 
which will be the more practical. 
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SIII; aSOffiHIOSI, PCI? fEOS C!01SS?mCS 
1. The Process 
Mechaaaicaly or grotind wood, piilp is made by 
isschanically grinding the bariced wood ^pon grinding 
wheels* Water is rm over the wheels to cool both them 
and the !Riis is necessary to prevent -aie -srood 
from b^tming, The water also serves to h3rdra1re the 
i "STGOd slightly,. Paper frcrs grc"and ;K5od alcne very 
little s"trsngth« 5!he ground -ssrood is mixed tjith ohssiioal 
p-ulp in cheap grades of paper such as newsprint, oatalogiie 
I paper^ cheap sseazine vaper^ and cheap boclfc paper. The 
1 uBv&l proportions in newsprint are 25 per cent sulphite 
I wood •Dulp- and 15 per cent git;"and wood Paper con-
I 
I taining the ground -^cd takes the newspaper ins better 
E 
I than all cb^.ical pnip papers svch as bond paper and is 
i 
I jsruoh cheaper. "Shile it has not hi^ strength or durability, 
j it is well suited to most ne'9?spapsr pi2rposes» 
i 
i The Toro duct ion of mechanical piilp from gce^n 
i 
i grasses and weeds by grinding in a paper beater was 
j 
patented by Jx F. -Jones (17^) is 1^$9 E, G, Botirgsois 
(175) in 1^5 patented a process of making laechanical 
I p'olp from siigarcane bagasse, cornstalks, and other asatsrials 
{ 
s 
I by pressing into blocks and grinding on a grinding wheel» 
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2» Ss-periaental. Work 
£- An atteiapt was jaade by the -arriter to produce 
laetSianaoal pxilp from cornstalks by grinding individual 
stalks on an emery -ssfeeel witb a stream of wa$er playing 
o'^rer the stalk* 15ie pnlp produced in this msmtox uas too 
fine, most of it going tJiron^ an SO mesh screen. The 
extreme fineness was apparently diss to the fine grinding 
wheel used^ To remedy tiiis^ R. M* Riemenschneider and 
S» 2£. Gastren ( vp coarser -heels from qisartzite 
using Portland c®asnt as a binder, T^o wheels were made. 
One was cast fJoEi a mixture of two parts quartzite passing 
a 10 mesh Tyler soreen^ but retained on a JO mesh screen, 
j one oart sand, and one part portlaad cement. The other 
contained the sase satexials except that -Qie quartzite 
passed a 6 mesh screen and was retained on the 10 mesh 
screen. The surface of both wheels was rou^ened by 
holding steel rod against them while revolving. Both 
wheels were tised for grinding the stalks in the same 
I manner as the emery -sSieel, Very good pulp was secured 
I on the finer wheel. After beating and screening they 
! 
secured a pulp which was fairly well hydrated^ bleached 
well, and ns.de fair sheets when mixed with sulphate pirLp 
in the standard proportions. Continual splintering and 
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brsaking o'f the stalks css-ds tbs yields so indefinite that 
no dsteianiBat ions vtexe raadei *Phe coareter of the isrlieels was 
too coarse to VTodvuoe a satisfs-ctorj ptilpz 
Att«s^ts by Rie-menSchneider and Gastren to prodiace 
a satisfactory mecfeaiaical ptilp by shredding and beatii^g the 
atalks to the desired sise of fibers failed to ^ve srcod 
;' 
p"alp» fhe writer ran ??et stalks throti^ a swing bazsrter 
laill, beat thes in 12ie small paper "better for four hours, 
and then atterroted to refine the piilp in the smll Jordan 
refiner. Xt was impossible to put any sppreciable ancunt 
throxigih the refiner even vrith the mcbine i^ide open. The 
p-olp was returned to the beaijer and beaten -ontil it 
screened out throtiaSi a 12 mesh screen at one end of the 
beater. The pulp ?ja2 then screened in the regiilar pulp 
•screen, abont t^?o-thirds going throrigh. The coarse portion 
•5?as rebeaten. The p'olp "JTas mixed "s-lth -Farying amounts of 
wood sulphite pulp and tested. Due to equipEent used at 
this time, these tests irere not very accurate except as 
CO reparative tests. Sheets containing approximately 50 
per cent -wood siolphite and 5^^ psr cent mechanical cornstalk 
p'dip showsd si^rengtFi nearly that of all sulphite pulp sheets 
made under fee same condit ions- Apparently the mechanical 
pulp was very satisfactory in strength and fiber size- Ho 
satisfaetory yields were secured doe to hi^ loss of fine 
syB -
material dsrisg the long beating. Subseqtient attempts 
ga-^s similar results. HseliasiCBl ptilp for instilation 
board can be mswie rery satisfactorily, Tbe mechanical 
pulp ifas bleached to very good color, birfe large 
aaiotjnts of bleach were mecessar?'. 
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XIT; PiFSH FROH FSRSSHfSD PUIF 
1> Geaersil Theory 
The renaoTal of incnisting azid cementing materials 
from •Khe filaaroTis portions of plantsw-by microorganisms is 
utilized in the process of retting of flax. The csiaenting 
material between the flax fibers is pectin isfhich is digested 
I by certain organisms• It has been qnite generally believed 
by botanists that pectin is the ceaaating material holding 
together tLie fibrous portions of the stales ox uiost ctzmiisl 
plants. On the asstB^tion that this -was tmie of cornstalks ) 
I I». A, Bnrkey (176) attesgjted to find pectin fermenting 
I bacteria which would ret cornstalks. He was tms-accessful, 
since, as has already be^i pointed out, the cementing 
I and incmsting raaterial is not pectin, but composed of I 
1 
I lignins and pentosans. Practically all of the pentosan 
i 
I material present is apparently xylan. The fermentation 
j 
j of pentosans has not been extensively studied. It has 
j been shotm that 15 to 2G per cent of the pentosans in 
i cornstalks in silage disappeared during the fermentation 
I process {IJB}, Bacilli flavigena (Cellulbaonas flavigena) 
J 
I and Bacilltas c^li commuais (Escherichia coli) attack 
pentosans ClJB), 
 ^2iW) 
Boger Patrick (I79) in tiie Bacteriological 
Laljoratories of Iowa Stete College stadied orgaaaisias 
attacking xylan isolated from cornstalks* He lists the 
following bacteria as attacking xylan: Bacill-us decipi^s, 
B> lignoraB> B. picroge-nes, B> lignivorans, B, acidifa^ensa 
B«. xylophagiis^ B. glatinia.B* gprnmis^ B. xylaniotis^. B, 
concoctans,. B. globigii^ B. flexus, B* theraoliq-oefaciens ^  
B, psendotetanicis > 31 lauti s, Aclirogoljacter hsalii^ 
Aerolacter indologenes» Aerolsacter decolorans^ Alcaligenes 
booker!> Alcoligenes toonclaise-Dtie-as, and Eberthel la 
diantM^ Tite fermentation of 3tylan is ttsmlly not very 
jrigoroT2s. ¥ery little is kno^ of the fermentation of 
lignin, "but it is goaerally assinaed that it is attacked 
very slcwly by zaioro-organisms, Cellnlose is known to be 
fermented by various bacteria foimd in sewage. Research 
at Iowa State College by H. H. Carter (ISO) has shown that 
corncobs, which are very similar to cornstalks, can be 
fermented at 6I® C. wi-ai the prodxiction of from 20 to 25 
per cent of acids. The principal acid prod^uced is acetic 
acid. !Phe optim"um pH is 9.^* bacteria prod-utcing the 
fermentation were not a pare cultiire, but a aixtTsre of 
thermophlic, aerobic^ terminal spore forming rods, 
probably varieties of Bacillns terminalis. 
C. S, Bbrnff and 1, Baswell (ISl) (1S2) have 
shosm that cofnstalks when mixed with sewage can be 
2i|'i • 
fermented to produce a gas consisting of methane, carbon 
dioside, and hydro^n. This type of fersentatica has been 
Icno"^ for a loi^ time, being familiar as the process 
by which jaarsh gas is foraed from decaying vegetable 
matter. The addition of se^rage ser-yes a double ptirpose 
of providing smtable bacteria and the nitrogen necessary 
for fce growth. Gas from sewage disposal systeras have 
been tised for the operation of gas engines and for city 
lifting pxixposes in several cities. Bortiff and Baswell 
estimate that one ton of cornstalks will prodnce 10,000 
to 20,000 cubic feet of gas having a heat value of about 
500 B.T.tJ, per cubic foot» It 7»ould be expected that this 
fermentation -arould reisove the cellt0.ose and pentosans 
leaving the lignin, but apparently the entire pith was 
removed. This agrees with observations at Iowa State 
College on corncobs used as a filtering mediua for 
sewage. The pith of the cobs was disintegrated first, 
followed by the slow disintegration of the remainder of 
the cobs. Cornstalk pith was fermented in the 
Bacteriological j[.aboratories at Iowa State College by 
"toth Burkey and Garter who were interested primarily in 
acid rather than gas production. Since the outer fibers, 
which are the laost valuable part of the plant for paper, 
remain it should be possible to utilize the process in 
SiJ-S: -
coBneption paper mannfacture. Various processes for 
the production of paper from cornstalks by methods which 
iselMe hacterial action in some form have been patented# 
Beiss {1>0) proposed to ferment cornstalk previo5ssly 
treated "with dilute acids "ffhich were later netztralized 
isrith a yeast -sifiil ferment xylan, ligainj or 3cylose, "Sie 
yeast is not specified ty name in the patent specifications. 
After ferxaentation the stalks were digested with ca-astic 
soda tsader pressure, Marsden (IJ?) proposed to ferzaent 
steamed comstaiks with yeast producing alcohol and 
paper pulp. Markoczi and Idam (I39) specified anaerobic 
fensentation before cooking with caiistic soda* The fer­
mentation was apparently very similar to that in silage 
and removed largely the pentosans. 
2. Sarly Experimsntal "Wbrk 
Coriistalks were fermented to produce insulation 
board pulp by Julius Schneider (185) iii Gtoemical 
Engineering Laboratories at Iowa State College. The sislks 
were covered with water and allowed to fermCTit without 
specific innoculatioa for one or two weeks at rooa 
temperature. They were then piiLped mechanically into 
suitable board pulp. The fermentation which was not very 
vigorous was evidently of the acetic type produced by 
organisms present on the stalks. 
&B iiie result of researcSi -work on fenaentatioB 
of stalks, 0* R. Head of tiie Oiemic3sl Sagineeriisg 
Department, was granted a patent {1^) on a process of 
I digesting coinstalks witii clismicals sticli as caustic soda, 
I lime, or sialpliites and then fermenting the pulp» After 
fenaentatlon, the pulp was refined in the usi^ way to 
be suitable for paper or board -ase. 
Fermentation Preliffiinar-y to Cfeuatic Sigrestion 
i 
I . If a portion of tiie pentosans and lignins of 
I the cornstalks coxtld be rejDOved by ferisentation without 
I damaging the cellulose, it should be possible to follow 
I this fermentation by digestion in some of the standard 
It 
cook liquors with a smaller amount of chemicals. Experi­
ments were run to determine what saving in caustic soda 
could be realized by first fermenting with organisms oc­
cur ing on the stalks themselves. 
I Shredded cornstalks were placed in stoneware jars 
I • . 
I in batches of lOQO grams each, and covered vrith tap -nater, 
e 
I They isrere incu5:ated for ten days, two batches at each of 
1 the following temperatures: 20^ C. (6^ 5'.), 37^ 
(9^.^ C, (131® F,). The stalks ^ere then washed 
and cooked, for one hour at to 40 pomds steain pressure 
! -ffith 15 per CCTtt caustic soda. The cook liquor from each 
2i{4 -
latcli was saved and to it added tlie first -^asli -^^ater, 
the whole being made to a definite volme of approximately 
JQ liters. A portion "aras ismediately cooled and titrated 
with stancte-rd hydrochloric acid vstag phenolpthalein as an 
indicator. The liquor isas d^rk broRB in color, .but by 
diluting with several times its vcltJffiS of water and lasing 
a blank for ooJ^arison fairly accmrate resiilts lyere 
obtained* !rhe resnlte were calculated to grams of sodium 
hydro3;ide and are given in Table lb. 53* 
res-alts indicate no saving at 20° 0, (6^ F.) 
and 37® c. F.). The results at 55® C. {I3I® F.) 
are not very consistst» but indicate a saving of 11^.4 -
92^9 to iVi-A - 1^.3 or 1^,7 to ^^6,6 per cent of the total j 
caustic nsed, fhis is based on the asstrnDtions that a | 
i 
norsial excess of material ^.ioh is titrated •sith hydro- \ 
1 
chloric acid is present in imfermented batches to the 
extent of 35grams to 1000 grass of stalks and that 
ngne of the excess caustic not iised t?) on the non-cellulose 
materials had reacted" with any of the cellulose. Both 
of these assuB^tions may be in error. 
As a cheek on the above SQ gram portions of 
stalks lermented at 55® were cooked is glass 
fruit gars with various concentrations of sodium hydroxide. 
All were cooked in the same cooker at the same time. The 
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Table 53 
Caastric Soda Consia25>"tion by Sta^lfcs Fermented 
at Bifferent Teatpsratores 
So* Tes^jeratTjre SsQS in Liq-jor UaOH Used Up 
1 Sioferniented 33 ,6 gr. lliJ-.4 gr. 
2 See note 101.6 
3 55° C. Liq-oor fersented before 
titrated 
20 36.2 113. g 
5 55 57.1 52^9 
6 20 35.2 lli!-.7 
7 37 121.9 
S 55 105.5 ^,3 
Soter No. 2, stalks isere first cooked in v/ater to 
resiOTe some of the incrusting znatsrl^ls and then 
-srith HctOH* Sot fermented* 
~ 2i|^  -J i i J I 
? 
f  i 
I vario'as cooks -srere examined as to qmlity of pulp witli 
i tlie resttlts recorded in Table Ho« 5^. 
i Sno-ogli work hzs not been done to reach any 
I definite ooncltisions, but this method seems to show 
i promise of considerable savings. The resTilts sbow that 
i a saving of lo-^lO or 33 l/j per cent is uossibls. Yield 
I 3-5 
I figtires were obtained on m>st runs but showed nothing of 
I significance since some difficulties r?ere encountered 
I with equipment which caused certain irregularities. 
: Hcsfever^ as ^cd or better pulp could be produced by 
i cooking in water at 30 to ^i-O pounds steam pressure for 
^ one to two hours before the caustic digest ion* 
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Ferraented Stalks Bigested mtii Varying 
Amomts of Caustic Soda 
Ho. ARKjmt SaOH 
Per Gent 
H®!!arfes 
& 15 ¥ery isell coolced, Ifo "hard pieces. 
B 12i Well cooked* 
C 10 Well cooked^ 
B 10 & fes? haxd pieces^ 
S It Fairly well cooked. Hard pieces 
coamom.. 
F 5 Poorly cooked. Many liard pieces. 
6 15 About as B and C. 
H 15 Ibout as B and 0. 
Sote: G and H were xanfermented for coB5>arison» 
i ^ • 
J 
1 
i 
! 
! vfl msGELLAmom STODIES 
i 1» Sodim Silicate Oooks 
Soditjs silicate, being tli© salt of a. weak acid 
i and a strong "base, has an alkaline reaction* It -ffas 
i thot^t that it mi^t be effective in its cooking action 
I without being sufficiently caustic to ha¥e a detrimental 
I effect on the cellulose. Attempts T?ers made by Tan (15^) 
I to cook with sodim silicate alone, but aisounts to 7® 
, 
I per cent showed only fair results. 
! !Phe welter combined sodiusi silicate and caustic 
1 
1 soda as cooking chemicals producing a very good pulp with 
i '  I 
f five per cent caustic soda and 25 per cent sodium silicate, 
I 
I Smaller amounts of sodim silicate and caustic soda gave 
I pulp too ra5? to be beaten into a satisfactory pid-p, 15ie 
\ five per cent caustic soda and 25 per cent scdiiEi silicate 
. (  
; piitp produced a stronger paper than the usijal caustic 
I soda pulp. 
j 
! 
I 
i According to Tingle (I90) a high 3?isld of 
i 
j strong but unbleachable pulp can be made by cocking *c?ood 
j by a polys-ulphide solution produced in the cooker from 
lijsae and sulplmr. Two cooks of shredded stalks were 
made rtsing per cent lime and per cent sulpiiiir. 
Tiie stalks "Sfere cooked fiTe hears at JO po'snds steam 
pressnre* The results were an "onderccoked pi]lp which 
was beaten ^ith considerable difficnlty, l^e dark broTSfn 
pnlp was made into a paper no stronger than from the 
other cooks. On accoimt of the color this paper is not 
very desirable. The yields were 3S»15 and per 
cent, 
5. Filler Retention 
Blea<aied pnlp froa stalks cooked one hoUR. at 
i ^0 •DoxEids Tsressiore with I5 "oer cent sodixas hydroxide -was j - - -?:> 
I laade into sheets ?rith Grade A Saglish CEhina Clay, Definite 
1 5 
I ajsouats of the dried clay were added to gi^e percentages 
I 
ranging from zero to Ho sin size was added before 
and altamin-oa aiilphate after adding the filler. The ash 
in the irarions sa2g)les and in the clay was determined and 
frcari these the per cent of filler retained calculated by 
the follois"ing formula: 
ash in filled paper) ~ ash in imfilled paper) ^  10.000 
ash in' filler) {fo filler addedj ' 
{ 
= io filler retained. 
!Kie amount of clay retained was practically 
constant at about fofir per cent of the dry pulp for 
additions of 5* a^id I5 per cent. The addition of 20 
~ 250 -
and 2^ per cent raised tiie amomt retained to 5»1^ and 
7 ..5^ cesit. respectively,, l^e percentage of retenljioa 
•sras^ as wo«^d "be expectedj the greatest wiiai the addition 
of fiire per cent of filler when ^.4 per ^sent of filler 
added was retained. With the addition of 10 per cent 
I filler, the percentage of retention dropped to At 
1 15 per cent addition the perc®atage of retention "becaiae 
practically constant at approxiBsately ^ per cent. The 
I data are siEaaarized in Ta^ble Ho. 55. 
I The iKjrsting strength ratios for paper ^ith 
filler showed steength of fro® 10 to 20 per cent less 
than "onfilled paper. All values -arere lo^ier than those 
obtained in later ea^rissents due to the ae-fiiod of 
forming and drying the test sheets* Ihe dais are given 
I in Table 'So^, 55« F'srth.er studies on filler retention 
I 
should be mde using other fillers. 
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Table 55 
Filler Bstsntion Data* 
Fillers Aeh sFillerrOriginalr Hstsntioa 5 Bursting 
Added z Per ; Ash ; Filler*; Per C^t t Strengtli 
Per : Gent*: Per iRetainedr of Filler r ^tio 
Gsntf i zOeni^ rPer Centr Added : 
0 12,69: 0.00 t 0.00 : 00,0 i^0,0 
5 16.50? 3.SI : 4.57 : ^7.^ 56,0 
10 l6,06r 3»J7 I ? 5^.6 37.0 
15 ^ JiS^ : 25*5 
* • . « 
20 17.17t I 3,m- : ^.7 31.0 
25 6.54 t 7,50 t JO^O JiJ-.O 
[ • Grade A English CSiina Clay iz. "blea©«ed palp 
I from corns talis cooked -syith 15 per cont SsOE 
i for 1 ^ur at ^0 pounds pressrire. 
• Per cent of dry pulp. 
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ro.. v£pm FBDs Mirnssss of oom^&ms 
ma oTsm iitehials 
1. IntgodTae tioa 
5kers are ecoiiosic ^vantages in the "atilization 
o f  b o t a i  c o r n s t a l k s  a n d  s t r a v J S  s u c h  a s  o a t - S i n c e  
cornstalks are "bulky the xaaximro yield over a given area 
is desirable on accoimt of transportation costs* If this 
i yield can be supplemented by straps a^railable over th© 
I saase area the transportetion costs of the raw mterial 
i are reduced. This is not so desirable In the Com Belt, 
I 
i where the amount of land planted to com is hi^, as in 
I states where less com is mised, 
s 
I Straiifs are composed of essentially saiae tt 
I constitusnts as comslalks, but differ from fesm in varioxis 
I ^ys which affect their relative value for paper manu-
! 
I factmre, Unlike cornstalks, none of the cereal stra-^s 
I contedns T)ith» They conta.in much more silica than the 
i I 
\ cornstalks, l&a the United States wheat and oat stra-^ 
! 
c 
\ are used for strssboard egg case filler, and in chip 
I I 
I board stock. 
i 
i For this purpose the straw is cooked with lime' 
I as outlined in the discussion of lime cooks for cornstalks. 
I In Europe some isfhits paper is made from straw by the soda 
I process, ©ie xeco^exy of 13je caisstic is coniplieated l>y 
I tiie fonaation of sodixaa silioate in the cooi: liquor, 
I ®Eie "ttse of corncobs wi tli tlie comstalks in paper 
prodiKTfcic® would increase the avs.ila'ble raw material from 
I Co ns. 15 to 2G per cent* Co rsicoi^ s are s isi Isir to corns talks 
I in <^eiaicai ^^^^sitios, otrfe are laore dense and have a very 
sliort- filler, 
I S« Pai^ er frois Corns talks and Straw 
i 
i 
6 Preliminary experijsents on the cooking of com-
I stalk and oat etra r^ mixt-Etres seemed to indicate that the 
I stalks pulped more readi^ x stra-57, A series of 
1 cooks were made by Wr.» Wood (165} rising 92 per cent stalks 
I and B per c t^ straw. He showed Ifeat the rssLS.imm yield 
I was secured by cooking ei^ t horjrs» This tisie of cooking 
I also prodiaced piilp -sfhich was the strongest in both tensile 
i strength and bursting str^ gth. Wood also prepared unr-
I 1 bleached paper from varying isixtures of stalks and straw 
i 
1 
j cooked for six hotirs at ^0 pormds press "are with 7*5 
I  
i 
I cent cai^ tic soda. His results indicate that paper of 
i 1 ww-e-ewi Z ^  4 ^ ^ ^|>|| S^^ F\ 1 mcx^xmusu WUXSUJiO^^ wCr^l» 
i 
\ 
cornstalks and 50 per cent straw. Bleached paper froui 
miztTires of straw and stalks cooked for two hours at 5O 
! 
I pounds pressure with I5 per cent caustic soda showed 
I increasing folding endurance and tensile strength wildi 
i 
- 25^  -
iacreasing peroestages of straw in the mixture* 
biHTsting strength resialts were ratber erratic^ lowing 
sliglitiy M^er for the stra?? radios* 
?. Pa-per from Cfomstalks and Coimcobs 
Goraeo'bs digested with 15 per cent soditca hydroxide 
from one to five ixow:s at JO pomds steam presstire prod-uoed 
a ptilp whldi was lutber raw* !Bis yield of palp from three 
rms averaged aljout 10 per cent. The low yield ^?as dtie^ 
in partjr to "fee large aaoimt of coarse material ^hich was 
screened out. The fIters of the comco'b are too short 
to give a strong paper. Six tores of 20 per cent corncobs 
and per ceaat cornstalks cooked from two to three hours 
at 25 pomds pressure gave a p-ulp producing a paper 
coroaring well in strength and jrleld with 100 per cent 
comstalk paper. The preseace of small liases of insuf­
ficiently digested cohs on the surface of the paper was 
the chief objection to their use. It probably Ti?ould not 
be advisable to use a zauch hi^er percentage of cobs since 
a muc^ hitler content of the short cob fiber would weaken 
the paper. "The ratio used is approxiiaately that in which 
the stalks and cobs^ould be available. 
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Tnti. (xmewsiass 
paper fros comstaliaB haviiig the hi^est 
"bursting strength was made by taie caijstic so<^ process. 
fhe o-oter fiber did not gi-5-e a paper of greater btirsting 
strength, tmt did give a hi^er tensile strength and a 
hi^er yields It reqiiired less caustic to prodtjce the 
naxlmraa strength. Ihe hest working conditions reing 
caxtstic soda were: one hoiHr at 4^0 to 5^ potaids press-ore, 
•s-ife 20 per cent cans tic soda for shredded s talksand 
10 per cent caiistic soda for outer fiber. 
Sulphate cooks prod-uoed paper of the greatest 
tensile strength, paper from -tete outer fiber was 
sii^tly stronger than that- from whole stalks. The yields 
were sll^tly hl^ex. 13ie best s^0.phate pttlp was made 
from outer fiber digested four horccs at F. C.) 
vrith 15»7 per cent caustic soda and 7*03 cent sodim 
sulphide. 
Bie strength data are not strictly cosroarable 
with those fro® coiamercial papers since the samples tested 
•57ere cade on different equipment. A sau^jle of standard 
^?ced kraf't pulp jsade- a paper which tested about 25 per cent 
hi^er in bursting strength and about 50 cent less in 
taisile strength than the better grades of paper from 
cornstalks. Wood sulphite pulp tested about ten per cent 
-25^-
in tarcsting str^Lgtli and ten per cent lower in 
tensile stre23^b» Soda pi£Lp from wood xtm^ less tlaan 
tlie sxilpliite or kraft pulp so that cornstalk soda pttlp 
i?ould be stronger tiian isood soda palp. 
Sie soda piiLp from cornstalks, after ^ing 
rsqnired less bleach tJian -mually regiiirsd by -arood 
piilp, 
Hot enoi:^ experimental wrk has been ©oia-
pieted on siilpMte ptilp to draw definite conclteions. 
2^ J 
A researcli wotkeT receives inspiration from 
many soiirces* Tlie mst interesting^, aad laost valtjabie 
of these laaay sotirces are the contacts -sfith workers in 
tne saE« allied fieldB» To tiie many worfcers with 
whoja lie has l}eaa associated, t3ie ^sriter owes much m 
iaspiratSsEi and itslp. It is iispossibls to give to 
each of "^ese the credit and a$>preciation which is 
d^se, bat Hie writer wishes to acSaaowledge especially 
the inspi.ration and giii dance in this work which has 
coffie to him from Br. 0. R» Sweeney who has actively 
diluted the work on agricuLtiaral ^ste utilisation. 
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U, S^For.Ser^^ Report of the Forester, I92S, U. S. 
Dept. Agr., 'WasMngton, 0.$2g, ) Detailed report 
of forest lands. Discttssion of forest fire con­
trol, forest nanageraaat, national forest policies, 
etc, InclTJdes detailed statistics in tabular 
form. 
Coolidge, Pres. Calvin, Report of Speech of Paper 
Trade Journal. 79*21 (Hov. 27, 192^.) President 
Coolidge esjpliasized the necessity for conservation 
of forests and discussed the utilization of 
forest products. Data on consumption and annual 
groT^th ifers given from government estimates. 
Mason, D. F, Sustained Yield and American Forest 
Problems. Jour, For, 25'625-2S (Oct. I927) * 
The world situation is such that the United 
States cannot meet future needs by increased 
imports. Wood in Brazil needed for South 
America. Europe needs wood at home. Canada 
over cut. See Table lo. 1. 
'Greeley, W. B., Clapp, E. H., Smith, H. A., Zon, Ralph, 
I5parhawk, W. K,, Shepard, Ward, and Kittredge, 
J. J Jr. Timber: Mine or Crop? H, S. Dept. Agr. 
Yearbook, I922, A discussion of timber 
reso"arces and timbering methods. The need for 
Conservation is stressed. 
Zon, R. and Sparhawk, ¥. Forest Resources of the 
World, Vol. I. McGraw-Hill, 1923• A detailed 
discussion of the timber resources in the world. 
Each continent is considered separately. 
Klein, A. S. Raw Materials for Paper, Paper 3^ (llo. 5)'^9^^ (1923)* A discussion of wood 
available in the world. The conclusion is 
that some raw material other than wood should 
be used for paper manufacture. He recommends 
the use of grasses in the United States. 
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7. Meekins, L. W. Report on "Pulpwood Situation in 
Canada" together -sritli data snbniitted by U. S. 
Deparfeaent of Coiaaerce in lelrter of Sept. 7* 
1527, by Robert F. Hartin» (On file. Chemical 
Engineering Department,Iowa State College.) 
See also Conaaerce Reports of March 16, 1925« 
Ibrld's Timber Resources. Reprinted in Indiaa-Forester 
53* (^O' 6) :3s 2-9 (J\jne, 1927) from Timber Trades 
Jonmai, ¥ol. 100, So. ^22. Original not seen. 
Ifeport of the Forestry Sub-Committee at London, 
Wood st^jpliss in various parts of the -irorld are 
discussed. The available timber stpplies of the 
world are rapidly approaching exhaustion. 
9. Kellog,. R., S. PTilpwood and Wood Pulp in Horth America. 
McGraw-Hill Book Go. 1923« methods of pro­
ducing woo<i pulp are described. The properties 
of American pi^p i^oods are given. The timber 
supply of the tfcited States and Canada is dis­
cussed. The need for growing pulpwood is stressed. 
!nie hazards of forestry are considered. The cost 
of producing pulp-wood is considered in detail. It 
is concluded that we must grow the bulk of our oym 
raw material or go without it. 
10. Wells, S. i). and Rue, J. D. Suitability of American 
¥oods for Paper Pulp, H. S. Dept* Agr., Dept. 
Bui. A study of varioxis woods as paper 
BE-terials. Pulp was made from each wood by the 
sulphite, soda, and sulphate processes. 
11. Sutermeister, Edwin. Chemistry of Pulp and Paper 
2fe.king. Wiley, I929. A standard text. Discusses 
cellulose, wood, paper processes, and paper 
testing. For wood moisture see p. 5^. 
12. a, Laxi^ton, E. J, Paper Industry Experiences IM-
stable Year, Paper Trade Journal, S7, 
No. Sr$S^72 {Feb. 21, I929). 
b. Kellog, R. S. Hews Print Production Reaches ITew 
Hi^ Record, Paper Trade Journal BJ, So. St.73-*^ 
<Fei». 21, 1929). 
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13, Clapp, E, H. and Boyce,, C. ¥. How the United States 
Can Meet Its Present and Future Pulp Wood 
Requirements» U. S. Dept. Agr, Dept. Bul» 
Bd. 12^1 (July 29, 1924). A detailed discuss ion 
of the available pulpwood supplies in the United 
States by districts. Future paper requirements 
are considered. The future supply of pulpwood 
fros eacii district is estiaated^ It is concluded 
that growing pulp is the fundsusental solution to 
tlie problsm. 
1^. ¥iley» H. W. Coaraosition of Maize. F. S. Dept. Agr, 
BsiL. of Caiem.^ Bui. 50 (1^98) • Goaposition of the 
grain, irarious parts of the stalks and the cobs 
is given. Pith is easily nitrated and in some 
respects is superior to cotton for this purpose 
for varnish, gun cotton, and ssokeless powder use. 
15. Hoyer, Fritz. Bie Strohzellstoffabrikation. Krayn, 
Berlin, I926. pp. l^-l^l-. A discussion of the 
manufacture of paper from straw, 
16. Hixon,R.M; and Hooper,Florence. .Unpublished research , 
results, 1929. - . Private coimcunication. 
I 17. Marsden, H. ¥. Leak Protector for Vessels,. U. S. Pat, 
55^*611, Feb. 19, 1295. Cornstalk pith absorbs 
20 times its own wei^t of water. The conaninuated 
pi-Qi is used as a protecting filler for '^^ar 
vessels, being packed into conpartments on the 
sides of the ship. 
a. Sweeney, 0. R. The Coxnmercial Utilization of 
Corncobs. Iowa State College, Sngr. Sxp. Sta. 
Bui. 75, p. 11. (1922^.), 
\ IS, '??ebber, H. A. I. Studies on the Production of Oxalic 
'i 
i 
i 
I Acid from (femstalks and Cobs, II. Studies on 
Corns tail: Cellulose, Uhptiblished Doctor of 
i' Philosophy Thesis, Iowa State College, I929. 
I Studies on the production of oxalic acid by the 
1 . action of nitric acid on corncobs and by fusion 
i of corncobs with sodim hydroxide. Analysis of 
I cornstalks is given. Studies were made on the 
production of hi^ alpha cellulose by various 
I methods. 
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19» Peterson, C. J. and Hixon^, R, S. GSiaaioal Sxamination 
of the Tisstie of the Coizjstalk. In<i. Sngr. Cheia, 
itnalyt« Sd.. 1;^ (April 15, I929). Cornstalks 
stripped of leaves and iii5:eks were analysed. De­
tailed methods of analysis are gi-sren. The results 
of their analysis are qioted* 
20, Cross, C. F» and Sevan, E« J. Cellnlose. Longmans, 
an<i Co. I916, p«- 9^, A standard reference 
"book. Hesults of the classical research stiodies 
by the aiJthors^ 
21, Schoa^r, A. If, The Chemistry of Cellialose and Wood. 
M^rati-Sill, 1926, p, 3^37- Analysis of Tariotis 
American and European -aroods "by various authorities 
are given-, 
22, Ibid, p, 2^.. 
23, Fillstatter, E;,, Salb,, L, and Ton Hi Her, G, Uber die 
Heduktion von Lignln and von Kohlehydraten mit 
Jodssrasserstoffsaure und PhosTshor, ^r. 55 > 
26J?-2652; (1922} • 
24, Xressman, ^e l&nufacttire of Sthyl Alcohol 
from ¥6od Waste, II, S, Dept. Agr., Bui. 9S3 D 
(1922) p. 3, 
25,. U. S. Dept. Agr, Yearbook, 1925. p. 703. 
26, SOoirroTsr, G. E, " Ei^riments with Com, 111, Agr, E25). 
Sta,, Bui, 51 (2.^93) • results are given of 
a series of experiments determining the yield 
of grain mder varying conditions of cxalti-
vation. Yields of sixsver over a four year peiriod 
are given. 
27. Iforrow, G, E, and Hunt, T. J, Field Experiments -sfith 
Com 1690. Ill, A^. Exp, Sta. Bui, 13 (1^91) 
The results of various experizaents with com, 
such as, variety itests, time of planting,^ depth 
of planting, etc., are given» Data on cornstalks 
and yield are giv®Q, 
2g, Bocaael, G, M, Cellulose Resources. II. 0ellulose 
from Field Crops. Ind, Engr, Chem, 20:5^7-9^ ( June 1922), A summary of various results from 
the literature and from experiment stations. 
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29* Curtis, C« F, A Study of Ripening Com. Iowa Agr. 
Sta» Bui. 23 (IS93) • Five plots of 1/5 
acre eacli of com were pnt into shock at in­
tervals of a ^eek Gosasenoisg Sept^ 17, and 
ending Dec* I7. A plot of equal area was left 
in the field imtil Bee. IJ, and ending Dec. 17> 
whssi it was cut. Each plot ms sampled for 
analysis Dec. I7. Wei^ts and analysis of grain 
and stover are given« 
30. Jones, W. J., Jr. and Huston, H. A, Co32?>osition of 
Maize at Various Stages of Its Growth. Ind. ' 
. A^. Sxp, Sta. Bal. 175 (3-9^^)* Analysis 
of com plant is given for S stages of its growth 
i)eginning when the plant had 6 leaves and ending 
Hov. 12 when fully cured. 
31. Latta^ and Anderson^ ¥, B- Field Experiments 
With Com, Oats, and Fora^ Plants. Ind. 
Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 64 (1S97) • Yields ot grain 
are given for com grown mder various conditions 
of cultivation. Yields of stover are also given 
for varying conditions. 
32. Latta, "W. C. Field Experiments -with Com, ind. 
A^. Exp, Sta. Bui. 39 The results of 
yields of 25 varieties of com (00th grain and 
stover) are given. The com israa raised on nsnured 
land and cut at the glazed stage and shocked. It 
was husked Sov. 1 and the stover weired. 
33. Latta, If. C. Field Experiments with Com. Ind. 
Agr, Exp. Sta. Bui. ^3 (1^93) • Report of JS 
varieties obtained as in Ho. I5. 
3^?-. Latshasr, W. L. and Miller,. C. E. Elemental Composition 
of the Com Plant. Jour. Agr. Res. 27:S45 (1924). 
In elemental analysis of the various parts of the 
com plant-. Details of culttiral and anal3rtical 
methods given. 
35. Sheltcm, E. M. Experiments Tislth Com. Kansas 
State Agr.E3pt.Sta.-,2nd Annual Report(lSS9)-P.l—29. 
A report of studies cn methods of cultivating and 
harvesting com. ¥aricus varieties -srere gro-vsn for 
silage and grain. 
— ??o5 —' 
36, Wallace, H. A, Miat Thicic Planting Does to Com. 
Wallace's Faraex 50:651 (May 1, I925). Sup­
plemented "by pri^rate coisrmiaication; from, !»• E. 
Tbatolier^ Associate Agronoiaist of tbe station. 
A g-aamary of a series of experiments at Oliio 
State Agr. Ssp. Sta,tion over 21 years. Yields 
of grain and stevsr are given for com planted 
•ssfith different ntunbers of kernels to the liill, 
.57. Oisbcm, L. W. Sxperiieents with Varying Stands and 
Bistributlon of Gorr. Arkansas. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Btil. 2G0 (1925). fields of grain and 
stover on 5 varieties of com on good and poor 
soil for good and poor years are reported. Tbere 
is no stateaisnt as to "oviietlier laboratory or field 
dried weights are reported. 
5^. Smith, C. D. Some Ssperiiasnts in Com Haising. Micb, 
Agr. lS:p. Sta. Bui. 15^- (iSarch IS5S). A study 
of the coHg5osition and yields of com planted 
different distances apart. Studies of effect 
of cultivation on the aoistrare of tlie soil. Corrc 
position at vario-as stages and of parts is given. 
39- Caldasell;^ W. H. Tests of Varieties, ISSg^ Cora. Report 
of Penn, Stats College, IB6B. Part II. p. 26-35, 
*The yields of bo13i grain and stover -ssrere determined 
on various varieties, Tiie relative proportions of 
parts of tns plant are given. 
40. Caldwell, W. H. Tests of Vcxieties, IS^, Com. Report 
of Penn. State College^ 1S59. p. 30-iH. 
41. Expsrin^nt Station "fork X,, U. S. Dept. Agr. lar. Bui. 97, 
p. 9~2.2. Yields per acre of various varieties, and 
the proportion of various parts are given. 
42. Montgoniery, S- G. . Experiments vcith Com. Febr. Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Bol. 112'(1909). Weights of 12 grci:?)s 
of 10 entire corn plants are given. Ratio of 
•Rights of stalk and ear given. Com lyas planted 
in various stands for 6 years. 
43. Farm Sotas for 1S93* Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 26. 
See also Bui. 30. Com shocked lost 3^ psr cent 
dry substance in 3 isonths and frcm 3^ ^ 35 
per cent in 4 months. Strong fermentation odor 
prevailed all winter. 
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Hopper, T. E« Coisposition and Mattority of Corn, 
S. Dak. Agr. Exp. Sta.^ BaL. I92 (July I923). 
The following changss occur as tiie com plant 
mtuires: in t!is ears, dry substance, ether ex­
tract, and nitrogen free extract increase, and ash, 
crude protein ajid crude fiber decrease; in the 
stover, the percentage of dry isattar, ash and 
crude fiber increases and the percentage of 
crude protein and nitrogen free extract in the 
dry matter decreases, while the percent sther 
extract in the dry matter remains practically 
constant; in the fodder the percentage cf dry 
iBatte3V0<^^ extract, and nitrogen free extract 
in dry siatter increases while the percentage of 
ash, crnde protein, and crude fiber decreases, 
Ray. S- Hr Utilization of Fars: Wastes in Fsediixg 
Live Stock. U, S, Dept. Agr. Farm Bal. §73 (-S'l?) • 
Estimates tons com gtover in United 
States annmlly ifith from 1 to St tons per acre 
or an average of 3 tons. Estimated vali:® ^2.00 
per ton. Stover can be profitably fed as rou^-
age, but dairy cattle do not prodxice largest flo?? 
of milk -^hen fed on it. 
Stevenson, W. H. and "Bromi,- P, E. Soil Siirvey of Iowa. 
Soil Sixr^ey Heport Ho. 22. Icsfs. Agr, Sxp. Sta. 
(1522) . A discussion of soil in Palo Alto Cotinty 
with a general discussion of Iowa soils. A table 
of plant food shoiring amcimt of fertilising con­
stituents removed is given. 
Ladd, S. F. A study of the ISdaize Plant. K. Y. (Geneva) 
Agr. Exp. Sta. gth Annual Beport, p. 79-^1 {!&&$), 
Experiments on varieties for silo, best methods 
of planting, and proper stage of niaturity for 
cutting for silo, heights cf individual stalks 
and analyses are given. 
Sehweitzer^^ ?. Study of the Life History of Corn. 
Mo. Agr. Exp, StP-= Bui. 9 . Anal3rses cf 
com plants -srsre osade, beginning 40 days after 
planting, and continuing to Sept. 24, total of 
14 analyses. ¥ery complete. 
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Esst, D. A. and Patrick, S. "When to Cot Com» 
lo^s. Igr. Exp. Sta. Biil. 21; Part IV (lg93>. 
Com wras put into slioci Sept. 20j 27 a 
Oct., 6 and 12. Various • parts of plant ware 
anal3rsed. Com sboiild bs cut -jyben blades gnd 
husks begin to dry. 
50. Dept. Agr. Yearbook, P«790. 
51» Marshall, Q* Hos- I Raised tts World's Largest 
Corn Orop^ Fertiliser Eevie^r 1 (#11) i o (l?ov. 
1926). Broadcast froaa W.L^S, Chicago, Sov» 3> 
52. Mason City Brick and Tils Co. What Yield Did You Get? 
11923). Besults of the ISl entrants in the Cterro (fcrdo Comty corn contest. Data on grain yield, 
noEber of bearing stalks, and per cent stand are 
given. Yields ranged from 2^.2^ to 90.gl bushel 
per acre. 
53» Hmt, T. The Cereals in Aserica. le?; York, Orange 
Judd Co., 150^. A standard 3ext book. p. li{-3. 
54-, Freed, ¥. J. A Study of Seme Prominent Stalk Character­
istics in Belation to Yield,, nnpi^l-ished B,S. 
^esi&, Iov?a State College l^H-
55. Zintheo, C. Com Harvesting Machinery, tJ, S. Dept, 
Agr. Ss.p» sta, Bui. I73. Machinery used in 
harvesting com is described in detail and 
detailed cost figures b"r various inethods are 
given. 
56^ n. S. Dept. Agr. Yearbook^, 1921, p.l6l 
57. BoTOsan, S, L, and Crosley, B. ¥. C;)rn. Waterloo,I9II. 
Published by the authors. A standard text. 
5^, McClure,, H. B,. Balinar Ba-j. U» S. Dept. Agr, Farm 
:&al. lGir9 (1919^, ^chinsry used in baling 
ha.y is described. Detailed laethods and costs 
are given. 
59. Davidson, -J. B, and Collins, 3. V. Report of an 
investigation of and essperiaents in com 
harvesting for industrial purposes. Agr. 
Engir. Sect,, Agr. Sxp, Sta, and Sngr, Exp. 
. Sta., Iowa State College (Aug. 1, I92S) Un­
published report. A report on the result of 
e2periinental work in the development of com-
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stalls: liarsresting aachinexy. 
60. Ijindsey, J. B» I5ie Feeding "7a2"as of Com Stover* 
U, S- Bept^ Yesr-book, 1696* The moist-iare 
content 'yaries. "iliffli teoi^ht '•nder ootst i?ill 
dry dovm frois ^0 or % per cent to 20 per cent. 
Bigestibility eocipared ^ritlj oat stra"?? and timotliy 
ha.y is givsa, Bet^sn time cut snd fsed stover 
losses 15 to 25 per cent of feeding val^^ 
61. ^11^ F. W* Losses in Siloins and ^eld Curing of 
Com. Wisconsin Agr, Expt.^Sta., Sth Annual 
Report (IS9I). p- 227->l^ Loss in dry laatter 
froK fall to spring 2S«3 P®r cent. Fros Sept, 
to Deo- loss of dry substance 15*7 cent, 
protein 3^^3 cent. Average of three irears: 
dry substance 23per cent, protein 2^.3 per 
Oeiit. 
62. Henry, W. A» Feeds and Feeding. Henry-MorrisGn Co., 
1922. A standard text. 
63. Price, T. E. Enzy^ass in Cornstalks and TIaeir Relation 
to ^mstalk Disease. " Bur.Animal Industry, 
'U,.Sl Dept.Agr. 21st Ann.Rept.fl^Of;, p. oo-<;p^. 
Sec? alsot Yamon, H. M. Intra eel luls-r Sn^yiaes, 
Lo-ndon^ 19^9. p. 5^. 15ie follo?;ing ensjices are 
in-coTsstcilksi protase, peroxydase, catalass, 
inverfese, and the glucoside-splitting enzjpie, 
6U-, Weather data from the records of Prof. F. S. ¥ilkins, 
official weather observer at Iowa State College. 
65. Private oojnrnunicaticn frosi E. A.. Wallace. 
66. Hopkins, C. G. Coasposition and Digestibility of Com 
Fodder and Com Stover. 111. Agr- Sxp. 
Sta. Bui. 5S (190c}. Four steers ?rere fed 10 
days on corn stover. Three cut of ^ steers lost 
slightly during the tests. The average di­
gestibility of dry rsatter is ^o,2 per cent. 
Stover has nutritive valte equal to tizaothy 
67. Bull, S. Principles of Feedinc- F??rai Animals. MacMillan, 
Hew York. I920. A text. p. 261. 
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Montgomery, C. G. Prodtietive Fam Crops. Lippincott 
191^. A geaeral text. p. SI. 
69, U. Dept.. Agr. Yearboolc, 1925.^ p. 359* 
70. ETvard, J* E^,. Colljerteoii, C. C., "SSTallace, Q. ¥. and 
^jSEGGnd, E» Hoti^ages for Fattening Tvfo-Year 
Old Steers. lo-^ra Agr» Ssp* Sta. Bal. 253 (19^) * 
71* Anon, Prove Tiia^thy Hay Worthless, Better Io"«rs 
13tifc>. 11 rl (Feb. 7* I927), A disciission of 
;. com:, tiaasotlay bay, and com stover as feeds, 
based on statements of J. M. Binrard, Professor 
of Animal Hiasbandry, Iowa State College. 
72. FaircMld, I». H. Private coacarmacation by courtesy 
I of E. C. Weaver, formerly Professor of Dairy 
Hiasbandry, losa State College. 
73* Comstallcs Costly Co-sr Feed. Better lo^sa. I3, Ho. 50^1 (Bov. 22f J$2S). An article authorized by 
Prof. Burt Oderkirk, Extension Dairyman, Iowa 
State College. 
7^. Weaver, Earl, ?=<nd. Oderkirk,. rurt» Feeding- Dairy Cattle. 
Iowa Agr. Experiment Station, Circular 107 (19^). 
A~detailed discussion of feeds and methods of 
feeding, p.. 2J, 
a. McCandlish, A. C. and Weaver, Earl. A Comparison 
of Roughages for Milk Production, loara Agr, Exp, 
Sta. Bui, 212 {1923)-
75. Hiller, M. F. and Duley, F. L. Effect of Varying 
Moisture Suoply on Maize, Mo, Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Hes. Bui. 7'6 (May I925) 
76. Duley, F. L. and Miller, M, F. The Effect of Varying 
the Stipply of Hutrients upon the Character 
and CoHg>osition of the Jfe-ize Plant at Different 
Stages of GroTjyth. Mo. Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 
'42, (April 1921). 
a., Whittemore,EjR; Private comEiiinication,1529. 
^ — 
77" Bear, Firman How Yalmble are (^mstalks? Ccantry 
Geatlesian. 93-5^ (Feb* 1923), Cornstalks and 
straw contain no more .than two. or tiiree dollars 
"wortb; of fertilizing siatsrial eren if it. ^ere 
available* maltie of tke li^asHs is not as 
great as m^t be espected» It is better on 
ordinary loaaa or silt soils not to ploi? stalks 
mder. 
7^. Bear, Finaan E, Tbe Scientific CTse of IJitrogen 
Fertilizers, Ind* Sn^, Cheia. • 20:^5-70 (^an. 192o)» 
A scientific discission of the use of nitrogen 
fertilizers of variotts t37pes» 
79 • Sweeney, 0* R. and Eiley, Bay. Effect of Hydrogen 
Ion Concentration in Berivifying Zeolites. 
Ind. Engr. Chem. lg;121i}- (!)6c» 1926) • 
SO, Waksnssn, S^ A. and Heukelkian, 0. Hicrobiological 
Analysis as an Index to Soil Fertility VII. 
The Decoffi^sition of Gellxjlose. Soil Sci. 
172275-9 (192^) - See also: Wakssian, S. A. 
and Skinner, C. E, Micro-organisms Goncemsd 
in the Decoisposition of Cellulose in the Soil. 
Jour. ^ct. 12:57-g'l- (1924-). viljo^, J. B. and 
Fred, E. B. The Effect of Different Kinds of 
Wood Pulp CelltiLose on Plant Growth. Soil Soi. 
17;199-212 (a92JiK 
21. ChaPTsan, C, J. Soil Science Wins Better Profits. 
Wis. Agr. 52:301 and 313 (March 10, 1922). 
Recent work shows that straws and stalks may 
have a irery bad effect on the follos'ing crops 
if ploisred under as fertilizers. 
S2. Brown, P. E. and Allison, F, S, Influence of Hiaaus 
Forming^Saterials of Different Hitrogen-Carbon 
Ratios on Bacterial Activities, lo^sra Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Res. Bui, 36. ¥arioTis materials such as 
manvcce, tiiaothy hay, oat straw, com stover, 
w<aT»o +0 (-t.nT«+ 4rj rvN+a prv/S a 
.• ^ ^ ^ •• V «»*« Ciiiit w 
made of effect on bacterial activities, and" 
also of yields of oats grotsn on the soil. 
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Sijmescia West <5®itral Exp. Sta»^ Morris, ^>ort 1926. 
Sr^pl^jiertted by <3at3 froE Agr. Sxp» Sta.., 
2^tii .Sontial Report^ 2$20* p* 72, TnB resiilts 
ox «2tperisients over II years 05 iSie fertiliziBg 
mltie of Gomstallts asd stras? are given, 
Ohijot State University, Bept, of Agr. Engr» and OMo 
Agr. Exp. Sta, 1 Study of Gfeisparati^e Costs 
of Harvesting Com by Present and Possible 
Methods to Sfeet ^tors Bbrer Conditions in tne 
?5pical ^It States^ A misaeogps^^ied report. I (JiHJS i92$)» 
a» froa AEsrioan Hs^spaper lisniial ssai 
Birectory^ S. W, Ayer and Son^ PM3adelcMs, 1929. 
p. 12-15, 
IRiis yateat is seationed in l^ie article "0obbett*s 
?aper*». (ees rsfsrence lo.» Also 
H^ntioned by B(^ge> (see reference So* 95). 
The S, S. Pat^t Office adri^e the ISie speci­
fications of this patent are not available for 
reprintingv 
So* jlnoB. Cobbett^s &>m Paper. World*© Paper Trade 
sc>i^-9. (^«ov. 17, 19^6) • 
Ife. Ool^sett brot^t bacfe seed com from Ifoited 
Sta^s and raised com on bis farm in Sizrrey, 
England. Ctomstalfcs and b-usfes is-ere isade into 
paper by Bowland in a aill at CfeilTisrortlu One 
issiie of the "Weekly Political Regisi^r'* (Jan. 
10, Ig^} and tTO pages of "Treatise on Com® 
issisd in IS^S were printed on paper i^de from 
corns tallcs. 
Weeks, L, H. A History of Paper Mannfa^tmre in the 
fell ted Stales. Lockvfood Trade Jotimal Co., 
He;? York, 19l6« A detailed history, ^ohn W. 
Gfeoper, Washington To-snosbip, Peimsylvania, was 
granted a patent on t2ss of comstalkG in paper 
ssannfactisre in 1229. (fhe pat^t office no 
longer 2ias IShe specifications.) In 1^4 paper 
frcaa com litjsks i?as isade in Alabama. The 
BBznrf'actare of paper from com liiisks is mentioned 
as manirfacttared by Welstec^. 
27. 
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Hollasad, Hoaer. Process for Pregparing the Lignla 
of Fil^ois Portion of Cfem Htjs&s,. ete» H, S. 
Pat« Aitg» 13, 
Maciont, Moritz Bis YerarerSiiKig der Maizplanae als 
Spinnimd WelDestoff so-srie ziir Papiersrzetigrning* 
I» ¥erfalipa2. Papier aias Haisstro^i zv. verfertigen 
0ins» Polytecb^ l66r^fl5-15 (1362). SescrilDss 
tiie apparatus tsed* 
90. Doc^^ G» R. A Descriptive Catalog of "Dsefiil Fiber 
Plants of the World* U. S« Itect. Fiber jEiiTrestigations Report Ho. S9 P'3j5.^37,.(.1^9-7}.•• 
"^ferioirs uses of tiie cornstalk and fiber are 
described, 
91. Anon. Paper from Corn Husks and B^ves, Amer. Agr. 
20:10 {Jan.. IS61)-, Bsfsrertce to Biamont^s Work 
in A^tria.  See aiso^: ibid.  22tJ (Jan* iSoJ) ,  
aaiid Ibid, 26t^5 {^vlj 1^7). 
92. W , E, MaTfofactrge of Paper. Sci» Asi. 
9illS (1^3) • Refers to Gobbett's paper froai 
oom hvs^s, Allison* Harkin^s, and Holland's 
patents. See also Prairie Ifersser^^ JxHy IS, IS^J. 
93" Anon, Paper from Com Husks, Sci, Am. 132^KX3 (I665) 
Austrian experiments are described. 
9^, Harsbberger, J. Maize: A Botanical and Sconociic 
Sttfcdy, Univ. .Penn. Bot. Lab.. Contribution 
IrKo^ 2:1^93* •&• study of the com plant with 
particular reference to its origin, 
55* Dodge, J. I?. Maize-Paper and HetJort of 
the Commissioner- of _Agriculture,IS63. p. ^3^-S'-
!&e Austrian experiments are described. Saaiples 
of crash, oil cloth, and various kinds of paper 
"sfere sent to tbe ifepartment of Agriculture. The 
cost of laanufacturing and the selling prices of 
the paper are given. • A patent was issiasd in 
1SG2 to Burgsss Allison and John Harkins of 
Men Jersey on a process of making paper from 
com husks. 
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96. Auer, V. Bie ¥eiwertlnmg dex Maizplaxtze ale Spinn— 
md Weliestoff sowie zmr PapAerei^zetigrrang. II. 
Bie TTei^exthaag der ilaizpl^zsi^ Ding, Polytech* 
l66:t^ri5-'2D {1^2) . A descxipticm of the work 
descri'bed by Dodge. 
97- Itedge> C. ?ege-fei.ble j^'bers in the Gollectiort of 
the B^axtasent of A^ieult-ars. Hepbrt of 
Oofianissioner of Agi^cultisre iS79* P» ^97*-^3.1» 
Series of specimens in nmseiM illiistrating 
inaii'ufact'qre of com hiisks into textile material, 
incliiding yarns ^  well bleached crash and oil 
cloth. These ^ere receired^ together with paper 
sajj^les, from the Aiistrian Government in IS63. 
9s* Anon. Com ffxzsks Wan'ted. Amer. Agr« 2^:1^3 (3-^65) 
A le?r York pifelisher ad-^rtised for hijsks for 
paper isanTafactTzre. 
99- AusTs. A1» v. Ueber die Yerwendung: der Maisfaser zur 
Fabrication von Papier ttnd Geweben. Bing* 
Polyte<ai. 170:71-3 (1^3) See also iSSi^SS-J (1863). Due to difficulty experienced in making 
mifom paperfrom the whole stalk a method of 
making,, spinning, and T^eaving fiber, paper, 
and bread from com hitsks was developed. See 
Inference Ho, 22. 
100. ¥on Sembritzkiy W. Bie Terwerthmg der Maizplanze. 
Woohbl.ftir Pap-ierfabr^ 55» 22:6^72 (Jme 3> 1922). The work of Welsbach is des­
cribed and the possibility of •utilizing corn­
stalks for paper is discussed. 
101. Welsbach, A. C. Aijer de Improvement in the Manufactnre 
of Paper, etc., from the Husks of Indian Corn. 
U. S. Pat. 3S,220 April 21, IS63. 
102. RcQi, J. "A., Improved Fibr6i:is Material from Cornstalks, 
U. S. Pat. Feb. lb, 
103, Bixson, J. Process for Ms3cing Paper Piilp from 
Cornstalks. U. S, Pat. 51,432 Dec. 12, 1365. 
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10^. Bacrber, J, Hade Paper from Gamstal^ Tears 
Paper Trade Joiir» 66, Ho. 25,. 28 (June 2^, "190^) 
Paper was nade 35 years ox raore before in tke 
Georgeto^ Paper Mills from cornstalks at time 
the mill ms making paper from strasff. 
10$. Inon. Paper Fiber from Wood and Plants* Sci. 
39"212 (Oct. 5J, IS7S) Accord;ing to i3ie ex­
perience of the paper man^acturers, De Haeyer 
and Cto. of Belgiim,. maize stalks irield ^^0,24 
per cent paper. Yields for other materials 
are given. 
10^. Wiley, H, W. and ¥• H. Some Sew Prodxicts of 
Maize Stalls with IllijetratiTe Experiments, 
Abstract given in Proceedings of imerican 
Association for Advancement of Science, 1^99, 
p. 150. SaE5>les were exhibited including: 
con^Jressed pith, shoi?ing increase in voliaae 
on condition of ^ater; blocks of pith nsed 
for packing coffer dams of battle ships; 
nitrated pitfe; smokeless powder; paper pT:0.p; 
nitrated p^er piilp; pyroxylin varnish; ^d 
eel lull th from ptlfe. 
107, inott. Sotes on the Goltaabns Meeting of tiie American 
Association for AdvancCTient of Science. Sci. 
Am. glil96 (^pt, 23, IS99). Same mterial as 
above except mentions xise of onter fiber for 
cattle food and as an absorbent for nitro­
glycerine in dynamite sannfact^nre. 
lOg, Uses for Gbmstalks. ^i. Am. (Nov. 11, 1899). 
Gives a list of ns-es taJcen from ^American 
Agricnltnrist® substantially as above except 
adding ponltry food. 
109. Sherwood, G, R.- Sachine for Pithing Stalks. U. S. 
Pat. 627,6^2 Jime 1S99« 
110. Lee, C. T. Process of Hedncing Fibrous Materials 
to Ptap. U. S. Pat, 701,271 lay 27, 192O. 
111. Shensood, G. S. Process of Jfeumfacturing Products 
from Cornstalks or Analogous Plants. U. S. 
Pat. 720,^  Feb. 17, I903, 
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li2«. Sheiwood, S. EL Prc^ess of SaimfaeturiBg Prociscts 
from Go33istallES ox Arialogox^ PlaiEba, B* S. 
Pat» 720^^1 Feb. 
113* XJrearseni^ ¥i^go. Process for HaatEfactarlng ProdTarts 
from Gomstalks, Siigareace^ Sor^tas, or Analogotjs 
Pitliy Stalks and Papers Prodiaced Th^ehy:* S» 
I Pat^ 7«9a^l7 asd 7€9,4l$» ffiay 9, I9O5. 
I 11^* Brewsea, 7igga» Process of Hazmfaotcsring Soft Ah-
I sorbentlPulp from Sugaroaae^^ Corastalks, Sor^ua, 
and InalogoiJs Pitlry Sti;23Es and Prodacts of Sticli 
[ Process* U» S, Pat» ?<^ >Sg7 Sept, 5> 3.905. 
115. Drewsea, TTiggo^ Process of SanEtfactxaring Pro disc ts 
from Cornstalks, Ssgarcane, Etc, U. S. Pat, 
g53>3^ May I907» 
ll6» Sherwoodj G» l?» Pro<^ss of Preparing Fiber Stock 
from Cornstalks and jSnalogous Plants. Fw S* 
Pat. Dec. 1, I90&, 
U. S. Bareaii of Plaat &dustry. Amm? Beport, 19IG. 
S, Dept, Agr, p, Experiments oB 
production of p^er were inade ^it!i cornstalks 
from Xentxicky, Iowa, IllinoiSat Mssotiri, as 
ireil as otlier plants* Semi-^joaaasrcial tes ts 
were made -Bader contract at Gomberlaad Mils (feine) of S. B, "barren and Cfo. The water 
extract was e^porated in vacianm and fed for 
01^ mo3ath, 
lis. Anon. The Process for Cornstalks. Paper ISakiii^ 2B (Ko. 5^:19i|-, In laboratory experiments of the 
ir, S. Dept. Igr. comstaliis were digested with 
mter from 10 to 25 pomds pressure, !i5iey were 
then cooked witli cattstic soda, the best results 
being secured with 10 to I5 per cent for 2 hoiirs 
at IIG pomBis* Fiber was blown ont and washed 
with hot mter. Pitfc cells were separated on 
screOTi from long fiber. Long fiber bleaches 
^ith to 12 per csst bleach. One ton yxslds 
300 pomds water extract, 30Q pomds long fiber, 
600 pomds pith, and 600 poimds waste. 
i 
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13:9* Bureaa of  Plant Ind-Qstxy, S., Bept» Agr* Sas^les 
of Cornstalk Paper ^Originals in tlie ar gM-bbs 
of the (fepartmen^). ¥ery good samples of paper 
from outer fil>er* Paper of mrying q-oality 
from pith, btrt irery good sac5>les of paroliment-
like pap^ ajod strss? l>oard st^titnie*. ¥ery 
good coated aaad calend^ed papers*. = Yaxiotts 
samples of good colored pa^rs^ Gcjoking and 
bleacning data are gi^ren with all samples* 
120. Boxean of Plant Industry, S. Dept» Agr.. Method 
of feking ^e Food Extract from Cornstalks and 
Reducing tlie ResidiiB to Fiber for Paper i^iing. (A statesent priirately comsmicated). The 
cornstalks were pnt thrcu^ a regular wood (^ipper^ di^sted in "jyater, anxi the mter 
ertract drained off and evaporated. The ex­
tracted stalks were -Sien cooksd -srith caustic 
soda and the pith fiber S:^arated fros -aie 
long fiber after cooking, in analysis of 
the water extract is given. 
121.. ATfOn. 5fe*nt2facturing Paper fros Corns ta2ks» Sci. Ahi* 
^9t27ii- (Oct. 190g>. 
122. Inon. leiy Paper Materials. Sci, Am. 1031505 (BTO. 2^, I9IG) Ssperiissnts on cornstalk paper 
. aere carried otat in a govemssnt factory in 
Saine by U. S. Dept. Agr. 
123- Anon. Investigating Sabstitates for Wood. Paper 
lOtHo. 3:19 (Jan. 1913) Reference is made to 
the ?rork of the Bareaii of Plant Industry. 
124. Brand, C« J* Crop Plants for Paper Making. U, S. 
Dept. Agr.- Bar. of Plant Ind. Cir, 32. Coim-
stalks i^ere cooked -arith caustic soda giving a 
long fibre "US pulp suitable for higji grade paper, 
and a pi-Si pulp statable for pie plates, grease 
proof paper, etc. Previous to cooking isrith 
caustic soda the stalks ir&re cooked with water 
oTtd "^he rssultinsr extract concentrSited and fed 
to anisals. Paper Tsas also made from com, rice 
strai;?, cotton hull fibers, cotton stalks, bagasse, 
and flax strasr. 
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125- S. Bareau of Plsat Indtsisfy* Hspoxt of Chief ^  1911» 
&an.\m.1 Bispoxt of of I9II. p. 2S -^M* 
A plsct. ms installed by €f. J. Brand %n G&ica^, 
IlXinois, aad eaoagji ^tsx ^traet prodiaced 1» 
feed ZO dairy eattle» The Bureau of jSziisial 
industry repoirts eoHSiderable feeding -ralne. On 
tesirs on iiogs at Belts^ille, 3^. , It showed a 
lii^er jfocd "saliae* 
1S6. itziozi. Will "Sie CJomfields Fomisli Pss>^? Worlds* 
lork 17i1^)9T5-^ {Bee. 19GS) . Tiie sfork of t&e 
F» S«- Sept.: Igr-. is discmssed briefly and ia 
pop-alar style, 
127• £non* HakiBg Pager from Gorastalks. Sarpers Weekly 
52, 27wt27 (Oct. 51, 190^5 1 popTilar 
dis:ctisBioa«. 
12^« n, S, Btireaa of Plszrt Ind'os^y, Bgport of tbe Shief 
1912* ftrmml Heroort of Itept. of I912. 
p» Sixteen ccaaistalk ^ctrsiptions in 5OO 
poimds capaoil^ rotary digesters gasre SOO to 
900 gallons of extract ccatsisiitg solids* 
3?his iffas fiad^ in co^eration wi-S* the Bisreaa 
of Bsd-astry^ to S dairy cattle for 120 
days:» !?i2e extract is estiaated. as wor-fe til 
a ton as feed* Tiie pirlp ??as st4sred wet^ 
being isret dosn fros time to liijse, and ssade into 
paper after S It ms easier to bleacSi 
tb^ ptilp Daot stored,. 
129, Stanley, Cougressuan A* 0.. Substitute for Ifood in tiie ]^ni3fact-j2re of Paper Pulp* A Report from tfee 
Coiffiidttee cai Agriculture to the Hbiase of 
Representeti-s-es 60tb Gbngressaf Sad Session, 
Report 21^1-2. {Ser.. So- 53^)- Report as stast-
Bsarized in the text, in analysis of tbe -sfater 
extract by {», Sheriifood is giren* 
130. Deiss, Ai:igi2ste» Process of Mannfactmring Cellulose* 
W, S, Pat, 967,001 liog. 9, 1910. 
151 • JkaoTu Paper ^de from Indian Ckjm. Sci. Am. Supp. 
72, Bo. XSj^zM-30 (Bee. 30, 1911). An accoTmt 
of tbe essperiaents by Sd. Heckel at the UnxT. 
of Grenoble, 
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152» ¥idal, L. Article iit »*Sbniteiir de la papeterie 
"fraacaise" April 15# 1911.. Grigiiial iiot 
asuilable, biit inforssttion frors an extract 
fumisiied by M,. Yicfel in a personal ca^ 
mmication* 
133-* Bache-Weig, Carl. Method of Prsp&ring Pu2p. F. 
Pat. Jvne 15^ I914. Sse also C. L. 
Si2010. 
13^. B^zrton., Q. IK Method of Treating Poroiis and Fibrots. 
Ka'wSri'Sl* U». Pat* 1^123>1^^> DBG». 2*5^ 151^» 
See also, See. (3]iem. Ind. '^^•t222 and C. A» 
3:2947. 
135» Barton^ G, D« Process of l^reating Cornstalk^, and 
p Siffiilar Substances« U. S, Pat^ 1»199^^1» 
I Sept, 25-, 1916» See al£o C. A, lOz'^lbO*. 
156. Bre^Jsenj, Yiggo. Process of l&king Fiber for Parer, 
[ etc. U-. S. Pat. 1,229,^22. Jmie 12^ I917. 
I See also (T. A. Ilr2276. -J. Soc, GStea, Ind. 
Paper Makers So. Jour. 
I fSept. 15, 1917)J Paper 20tHc- 20:22~3 
i 1917} ? i^rld*s Fsjosz Trade Se¥, gg: 
I Ho, 6t25S (Aug. 10, 1917). 
137,. Sa2sd^, M. ¥. Method of 5^kiBg Fibrous Pulp froa 
Lotx Cost Vegetable Material,- U. S. Pat, 
f 1,510,555. Oct, 192^^. 
I 
I 13S» ^irindelli, F, La Gelliilosa Dagli Steli Del Maiz, 
I II Hotiziario (Sieiaico-Indiistriale (Torinv). 
1 I, No. 12t^l2-3 (Dec, 19^). The structure 
of the com plant is discussed. It is stated 
I tiiat good ptiip .can be jcade from cornstalks by 
I alkaline treatciait, 
1139* Markocsi, al, and Adas., S. J* Indoatrial Utilisation j of Stra-w-like Material. U. S. Pat. 1,53^*236. j Apr. 21, 1925, 
I 
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